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All of Captured Territory Consolidated
Successfully by the Entente Troops i

r

Present Offensive Likely to Result
in Shattering of Teuton’s West Line

■

1V
:

■I

No Let Up in Sweeping Offensive on West Front h J
.

Battle of Flanders, Now Launched in 
Earnest, Expected to Prove Decisive 
Struggle of the War; May Endure 
Months, But Will be Productive of 
Far Reaching Results

GREEK SOIL 
EVACUATED 

BY ENTENTE

e .

Torrential Rains Yesterday Did Not Pre
vent Consolidation of Allied Gains; 
Heavy Counter Attacks Launched in 
Vain by Teutons on French Lines

*

11
Allied Forces Withdraw 

From Old Greece, Thes- 
saby and Epirus

GREECE TOGREEKS
» -----V*.----

Action Folle.svs 
Reached at Allied Confer

ence In Paris
preparing’for WAR

Greece To Cal* Out Some 
60,000 Additional Troops

#By Courier Leased Wire.

agglpEBEErHE SSLS
Enemy Attacked

t

By Courier Leased Wire. —
•ii fa7u’ ^Ug‘ 1-—Th^ battle of Flanders has begun and the indications are that it 

wil be the biggest battle of the war. The offensive of the French and British allies 
had been expected for some weeks past, for although the French and British official 
eommmumeations gave no inkling of it, the German reports showed clearly a large 
scale operation was preparing.

The French public, however, did not know that French troops had been des
patched to share in the assault. Originally the front from the North Sea coast to 
Ypres had been hel by the French in the Nieuport region, then by the Belgians as 
far as Elverdmghe nd then by the British. The British troops later relieved the 
1* rench and part of the Belgians along the coast. -,

It is thoroughly recognized here that the operation is only the beginning of a bat
tle that will last weeks, perhaps months, but it is also hoped and believed that its ef-
lects will be in proportion to the extraordinary care and vast scale on which it has been 
prepared.

The yirst part of the program has been carried out with complete success and in a 
way which augurs well for its accomplishment as a whole. A glance at the map is 
si’™ie,nt.t?1 show the importance of the operations now under way. What has been 
effected fully justifies the German appre hensions and the French jubilations. French 
military observers say it is not too much to hope that the Germans may soon be clear- 
ed out of French and Belgian Flanders if things continue to go as well as they did yes-
LC1 Urtj • _/

-w « — ' —- *
The situation was rendererUgtill j eiUly that the battle man a*™» , _ . .

- w-esetice Within ; the direction of their rightwine It M on the flrit-1
tlie saucer oi a large number of | was early in June that rumors ofth =>’ rto P£nted to"day undet
waterways that must .be. crossed by i impending attack began to find the.r bttaek "dUlle, ?e.L°re sreat infaiftry 
means of bridges which might at any ] way to German ears^nd were voiced were^ ' stat®d.that tr°nt positions 
moment be destroyed by gunfire, in Berlin. Gradually the rumors as- and thatT^615 ln.to ,she11 hoIe «elds 
This difficulty however, was over- sumed certainty and the Germans be- ‘tuVshln Statl°"8 were ringed
come by a brilliant feat of the Brit- 'gan feverishly to strengthen their l.lferv^dlLn^*8^' ,The German ap- 
ish engineers, who threw seventeen lines, pouring large numbers of fresh d J?1?? the terrific bombard-
l.cidges across the waterways for the forces Into Flandlrs and bunging up ^5 "0=^ Ind ie'/", =aMbre’ up to 
advancing troops, in the face of tec- all available guns. The surrounding hid net’ ? ,d th lavi.sh uae of sas,
"hie gunfire. Similar and equally country was evacuated of civilians Ine„e / , 1 up a mmute and was 
remarkable work was done by the and stripped for th” conflict ci'îlians, successfully combatting the British 
French engineers who were forced The Germans knew they faced an han/'I statemeat. says- The British 
to bridge the Yser for the attack. offensive They were unable with all ba/en®8 were obliged to pause from

FIGHT FOR "-srti WSS ‘ifS z.'tS rasSj’Snrï *— - ri»»,™ 1.0- the building of new armies continued 'and weakened bv the «mhmarnelayed . mud, had forced a comparative lull

LERNOWITZ rzs™ - Y"~ “”!»1 Kf;r &
NOW RAGING

concrete need of workmen in home 
Mil- factories.

are to-day - . . .
turning the German front into an'. Major Mora ht in The Tages Zei-t 
inferno of death and destruction intinlated the evening before
were brought upland stored while .1 he attack that General Haig despite

weeks of cannonading, has been

I

Decision
\

?
I

ii days of artillery prépara tion, the Germans this morning attacked
had captured ^1^4“ £ SS

ns were only able to reach certain advance elements of the French first line where 
they were stopped.

1on
i:

;

litText of The Statement
The text of the statement reads: “In Belgium after our magnificent success yes

terday our troops under a torrential rain storm, consolidated the positions which 
they had conquered. The artillery bombardment on our front in Aisne region was con
tinuous. East of Cerny a vigorous counter-attack permitted us to make progress at 
several points and to take prisoners. On the left bank of the Meuse in the region be
tween Avocourt and Hill 304, the Germans after artillery preparation which lasted 
several.days attacked^his morning the positions which we had conquered from them 
on. July 17. The enemy was only able to reach certain advance elements of our first line 
where he was stopped by our fire. There was nothing to report on the rest of the 
front.

By Courier Leased Wire
Athens, Monday, July Si- 

Withdrawal of the allied forces 
from old Greece, Thessaly and 
Epirus in accordance with the 
decision of the Balkan confer
ence at Paris, is being rapidly 
carried out. The last Franco- 
Brltish troops left Piraeus to
day. The withdrawal from Cor
inth and other occupied points . 
was previously executed.
Italians are similarly preparing 
to leave Jahina and other sec
tions of Piraeus, retaining1 on
ly a small triangle near Aviona attacks 

—cü-fjwP'àasè . , hgainst

'

I
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London, Aug. 1,—German counter 
last night and this morning 
tiie new British positions at- 

La Basseèville and Ypree-Comtnes 
canal in Belgium were successfully 
repulsed, says the official statement 
issued to-day by the British war of
fice.

Guynemer, one of France’s leading 
airmen,.has brought down his fif
tieth German airplane. The French 
aviator had been sick in the hospital 
in the latter part of July, after scor
ing his forty-six, forty-seven and 
forth-eighth victims, but on July 
28 he returned to duty half cured 
with the famous “stork squadrilla” 
and on the same day brought down 
one machine north of Ypres, Bel
gium, and another, the fiftieth, close 
to Soulhulet forest.

Elements Inclement
London, Aug. 1.—Wet weather, 

whjeh has prevailed over western 
Europe since Sunday, and which 
Unties
pared the British public for General 
Sir Douglas Haig’s report to-day that 
the weather had hindered the Brit
ish operations in Flanders, 
downpour of rain has been 
the most severe and most persistent 
experienced in recent summers and 
knowledge . of the marshy condition 
of the ground over which the fight
ing lias been taking place has led 
commentors to warn their readers 
not to expect too much.

The achievements of the Anglo- 
French forces, however, are consid
ered of good omen for the future, 
the allies having proved that they 
are more than a match for the Ger
mans and are able to take positions 
which the Teutons considered im
pregnable. By the advance made yes
terday, which was all that had been 
planned for one day, the Entente 
Allies are in a better position for the, 
next stroke.

Besides, the counter-attacks which 
the Germans have been compelled to 
undertake and all of which have been 
repulsed are proving very costly for 
the Germans, who, already, are hard 
put to it to supply the necessary 
-drafts for the various fronts where 
they are fighting.

The defeat of the Germans also is 
expected to have a good influence on 
Russia, while the attack, when an 
improvement in the weather makes 
it possible to continue it, will tend to 
outflank the Lille district from the 
north and threaten the enemy’s line 
of communications between Germany 
and the Belgian coast.

It is recalled by military observ
ers that the Somme offensive forced 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg to 
retreat for a distance of from fifteen 
to twenty-five miles on a wide front 
and it is possible the new offensive is 

| destined to achieve a greater- result 
in the same way.

CHARGESRY 
MICHAELIS 
ARE DENIED

«’ : IO
The unanimity of the allied 

action is a source of satistac-, 
tion, as the Italian 
tion desired a wider field, but 
yielded in the interest of the 
united action to withdraw all 
and leave Greece to the Greeks, 

i'reparations are under way
to call out the classes of 191Q 
and 1917, aggregating «0,000 
men. The Greek government is 
highly gratified a* the result as 
showing the allies are recogniz
ing the territorial integrity of 
Greece.

K

aspira-

Another German counter at
tack further north in the neightio'- 
hood of the Ypres-Roulers railway 
was crushed by the British artillery. 
Heavy rain has been falling since 
early yesterday afternoon, the state
ment adds, and the weather » con
tinues unfavorable for operations. ' 

The text of the British announce
ment says;

No Special Declaration By 
Russ Foreign Ministry 

To France
By Courier Leased Wire,

Petrograd, August 1.—For
eign Minister Terestchenko den
ies absolutely the tleclarations 
attributed to him by Dr. Mich- 
aelis, the Germhn chancellor. 
He issued a statement saying:

“The Russian foreign minis
ter draw up no protests or made 
any . pecial. declarations to the 
French Government beyond a 
general declaration by the Gov
ernment respecting war aims, 
which was generally made 
known on May 18. This declar
ation 'so sympathetically receiv
ed, will be -thoroughly examined 
by the next inter-allied confer- 

- ence.

14con-
without intermission, pre-“South of the Yjifes-Comines 

al, British minor operations during 
the night resulted In an improvement 
of our new line. ;

“Hostile counter-attacks yester
day afternoon and evening against 
our new positions at Là Basseeville 
and immediately north of the Ypreé- 
Comines canal were successfully re
pulsed.

“Further north in the neighbor
hood of the, Ypres-Roulers railway 
another German counter attack was 
crushed during the night by our ar
tillery.

“The weather continues unfavor
able for operations. Heavy rain has 
been falling since early yesterday 
afternoon. We made a successful 
raid lhst night east of Boesgrenier.”

Guynemer Again
Paris, Aug. 1.—Captain George

can- cs

a sea of 131

The 
one of H

Iand were mounted on
tv . tv - - _ . , ; foundations laid long before.
Russian Resistance To Ad- uons of shells which

tion, early to-day was unchanged 
along the British front. Several Ger- . 
man counter-attacks were repulsed in 
the course of the night and the heavy 
artillery duel continued, but the 
movement of big guns has been ren
dered most difficult by the rain.

The German artillery to-day act
ively shelled the trenches which were 
wrested from them yesterday in No 
Man’s Land about the salient, and 
the British guns continued to pour 
a steady stream of shrapnel and high 
explosives.

munition

vanee of Austro-Germans 
Is Increasing the enemy watched with unseeing ,. . „ ,

eyes. Long lines of dreaded tanks ,e \° effect adequate infantry pre
took the road . and the living mon-,^ara lon an(* was afraid to attack.. 
sters crawled clumsily but persist- '' Heavy Rain

| ently northward to take their place . Br‘t*sa front in France and Bel- 
in the allied battle formation. Slum, Aug. 1 (By the Associated

Clearing stations were established Fress) Heavy rain which continued 
at vantage points and everything 1 in an unceasing downpour since last 
possible was done to care for th? 
stream of wounded which was sure 

i to result. All this and much more 
went on for weeks before the offen
sive was launched. The Germans 
were like a man who waits with 

I tense muscles in the dark for the at
tack of an unseen foe, knowing the 
onslaught must come but ignorant of 

' the moment or nature of it.

un

ify Courier l-easril Wire.
Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—A des

patch to The Berlin Vossisehe 
Zeit iing, says the Russian resist

ance for the defense <n Oemow- 
itz is increasing. Fresh troops 
are fighting Vith great energy 
and without faltering, in strenu
ously opposing the Austro-Ger- 
man advance on Kirlibaba. 
^Fighting is most sanguinary, but 
the defenders are unable 
vent the Austro-Germans oc
cupying positions favorable for 
further operations, including 
Kimp.ilimg. The vePlter predicts 
the Russians will be soon forced 
to abandon X e-mo vit z.

Geneva, July 80.—(Delayed)
—The alleged plans of the En
tente allies for conquest, as re
vealed in the statement of the 
Imperial German 
Dr. Michaelis, 
from The Berne Tagwacht. They 
afford amusement to the Swiss 
people because The Tagwacht is 

obscure Socialist and German- , 
phile journal, edited by Robert 
Grimm, who sometime ago ) 
achieved notoriety and was ex
celled frpm Russia for his con
nection with Germany’s efforts 
to effect a separate peace with 
Russia.

The Swiss newspapers say that 
if Dr.I Michaelis bases his infor
mation on such a feeble source 
as a virtually unknown Journal, 
his cause already is lost in neu
tral countries, especially 
Switzerland. * '

SWEEPING DRIVE BY RUSSO- chancellor, 
were obtained

pre- an

Thoroughness of preparation is 
one of the striking characteristics of 
the British methods, and it is safe 
to say tijat there is no one man but 
had rehearsed the part he was to 
play in the opening stage of the 
great conflict.WEATHER BULLETIN Enemy Front Penetrated to Depth of 20 Kilometres, To

gether With Capture of 4500 Prisoners; Fresh 
Treachery in Russ Army

English to Fore
London, Aug. 1.—According to re

ports from special correspondents, 
the great majority of British troops 
engaged in the latest assault, are 
English, although there are some 
Scotch, Welsh and Australians. It is 
said the Germans are employing a 
new scheme of defence which appar

ently depends principally upon or
ganization for counter-attack.^- 

y They now diminish their garrisons 
and by the same amount increase the 

/strength of their supports and reser
ves who hold rear lines in force and 
who are organized for immediate at
tack. „

As an instance of the terrible 
pounding by the British artillery, It 
is said to be known that the crew of 
one German battery had to be re
placed nine times and • the guns 
thereof five times.

Copenhagen, Aug. —The Ger-

01 Toronto, Aug. 
1— Showers have 
occurred l'n 
parts of the wes^ 
tern provinces and 
heavy rains have 
been fairly general 
in Northern On
tario, while from 
southern Oatar(io 
eastward, the wea
ther has been fair. 
Extrenle heat has 
prevxifed over the 
greater part of 
Ontario, 
asts.

Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds, fair and very warm to-day, 
thunderstorms in some places dur
ing the night, Thursday. Moderate 
1o fresh west and northwest winds, 
fair and cooler.

HTt-'M ^CErV 
n PlANOtL, BUT 
A WANT AO It) 
RMXELT FOUND 
WANTING: __:

many in ■
V J

£ By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Aug. 1.—A telegram from Jassy says the Russo-Roumanian advances between 

the Casin and Putna valleys resulted in the enemy losing between July 24 and 28, ninety eight 
guns and about 4,500 prisoners. The enemy front of sixty kilometres was broken to a depth of 
between 17 and 20 kilometres.

Petrograd, July 31..—Premier and Minister of War Kerensky has returned from the front.
A “battalion of death,” consisting of 300/{levai sailors, forced four lines of enemy trenches 

on the western front, instead of two, as had been ordered. They then -asked for reinforcements 
in order to consolidate the captured positions,. Instead of reinforcing them, however, the sol
diers fired on the sailors, who, between two fires, began to retire. Only fifteen of the men escaped 
unwounded. <.

The commander of the force dijjd as the result of thirteen wounds, and a sub-lieutenant 
and two midshipmen shot themselves Bhther than retreat. The maximalist leaders at Helsingfore, 
Finland, have been arrested. Their official newspaper has been confiscated.

NEGRO KILLEED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rochester, N.Y., August 1.—Henry 
H. Kingston, Jr., advertising agent of 
the Buffalo, Rochester ’ and Pitts
burgh Railroad, shot and killed an 
unknown negro early this morning 
who tried to rob his home in ljiast 
avenue, Brighton. Mr. Kingston 
was awakened by noises on the land
ing and between second and first 
floors he met a stranger. - My. King
ston requested the intruder to halt, 
and when he refused opened fitp up
on him. A bullet was later found to 
have passed through the negro’s left 
lung and to have resulted in his 
death instantly.

w BACK FROM ARCTIC 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, August 1.-—Reports reach
ing here to-day from the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence, state that Capt. 
Bernier’s vessel, returning from the 
Arctic, is in that region.

“Zimmie”

ill
BAN KCLEARINGS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Aug. 1.—Bank clearings 

for Guiy were $361,480,370; 1916, 
$326,715,007; 1916, $211,147,708.
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DON’T FORGET DOLLAR DAY, THURSDAY AUG. 2 1
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I. Williman
67. Opera House Blk.
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[9 Ht drug stores. Mailed to any

OL C0R MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

Bra. ncreases ‘ grey matter’’- 
milt' i vi].. p a box, or two for 

ut ... mail on receipt of price 
It" • Rt. Catharines OntarW

560- - Automatic 560

ientlemen’s Valet
Wing, pressing,
G AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and deliver 

b shortest notice.

[. Beck, 132 Market St.

aler Can Supply You 
With

S LAKE BRAND 
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anufactured by 
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Office - Brantford

SMOKE
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lavana Bouquet Cigal 
| cents straight 
nnufactured by
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ward

h of Gent’s Rambler 
ew, number 5739 with 
tier and pump. Stolen 

of Coles Shoe Store, 
evening, July 21st. 
WM SLOAN,

Coles Shoe Store

le or Exchange
B white l.t ick house, 2 
filer of Marlboro and 
Bt. Hall parlor, din- 
kitchen, back kitchen, 
is, 3 piece bath and 
betric light fixtures, 
[way. Will take one 
p on house.
ERS. We have had 
in farming and build- 
, therefore we know 
tf both. Call in and 
properties. No sale,
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CHILDREN’S AND LADIES MIDDIES, 2 FOR $1.00.
ii, n , VOILE WAISTS $1.00

$1.00 Se?““ h“ ™d emb,ornery .™^
0nSaIeat.................................................. $1.00

=E Children’s and Ladies’ Middies, in good range of sizes 
E| On Sale 2 for........ ■...................................

CORSETS AT $1.00
1 Lot of Ladies and Misses’ Corsets, best Canadian and Am 
erican makes, odd lines, all sizes. On sale for .. $1.00 IIUNDERSKIRTS FOR $1.00

Ladies White Cotton Underskirts, good 
quality of cotton, embroidery 
flounce, all lengths, Sale ..

APRONS 4 FOR $1.00 CHILDREN’S DRESSES $1.00
SILK WAISTS IN CREPE DENIGHT GOWNS $1.00Colored Print and Gingham Aprons, with 

or without bibs, on Sale Dol 
Iar Day, 4 for..........

Children’s White Lawn and Colored 
Gingham Dresses, natty styles sizes 6 
months to 14 years, on Sale 
Dollar Day for, each............

s--I Lot of Ladies Waists, made of silk 
I crepe de chine, in black, white and colors, = 

SI rtfl also a few Voiles and plain Silk Waists, 2= 
^ amongst this lot, all sizes, on A A —
______ [ Sale Dollar Day for.............. =2

White Cotton Gowns, slipover styles, em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
piedium and O. S. sizes, Sale

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00
SILK SALE $ Day--A Chance That Rarely Comes

COLORED^RAW SILKS Sport Silks, 2 yds for $1.50

36 inches wide Sport Silks, 
natural color, with large 
colored spots of green, rose, 
brown, etc., regular $1.25, on 
Sale Dollar Day, d*-f tZi\
2 yards for----- tR-L.OU

on
BLACK P AILETTE FOR $2:00 BLACK TAFFETA 

AT $1.25
Ü$1.25 SILK CREPES 50c HABUTIA SILK 2 YDS. 

FOR $1.50
$2.50 BLACK DUCHESS H 

SATIN $1.85 m36 inches wide Black Pail
lette Silk, elegant quality, 
rich black, 
weight, on Sale

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches 
wide, chiffon finish, recom
mended for wear. Worth 
$2.00, on Sale <•) p*
Dollar Day-----tpJL<ûtD

Silk Crepes, in plain or print
ed effects ; 36 in. wide, for 
dressing sacques, etc, worth 
up to $1.50, on Sale r A „ 
Dollar Day, yd..........WvC

Raw Silks, 33 inches wide, in 
natural brown purple, sky, 
grey, tan, navy, worth 85c’ 
on sale Dollar Day

36 inches wide, Habutia Silk, 
in black, white, flesh, sky, 
maize, worth $1.00, on Sale 
Dollar Day, 2 
yards for ___

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. £ 
wide, extra heavy quality, §| 
regular $2.50, on d>-| OP 
Dollar Day___ *P-L»O0

good heavy

$1.25at 50cat $1.50
MAGNIFICENT VALUES IN COTTONS, NAINSOOKS 

AND LONGCLOTH DOLLAR DAY
Ü ™hite C°tton> 30 in- wide, Special Dollar Day price *
= 1^2 yards for ............................... >
H îoAya<rds°<fo”’ 36 Wit*6’ ®pecial Dollar Day price

§§ White Cotton, 36 in. wide, worth 18c yard, Special
5 Dollar Day price, 8 yards for.................... .. . ’ P
= English Longcloth, 36 in. wide, worth 20c yard Special 
M Dollar Day price, 7 yards for... ’ P

Na™sook’. very even quality regular 25c 
Day pnce- 5 !-2 yards for ...

4J inch Fine Nainsook, nice sheer quality regular 2Rp quality, Dollar Day price, 41-2 g 28c

D ollar Day in Linen and Toweling Dept.
as every one is fully aware, are almost imposai ble to get, yet we are able to offer exceptional values for Dollar 

Day. If you want a good table cloth at a bargain come and see these wonderful values we will offer of this day

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00 S “ $1.40

Pure Irish Lidfcn Table Damask, J. S. Brown and Sons make, worth 
$2.35, Dollar Day price, yard ...............................................................................................

Unbleached Table Linen, all linen, 64 inches wide, regular 70c yard> 
Dollar Day price, 2 yards for...............................................................................................

I Unbleached Table Linen, all linen, 70 inches wide, regular 90c yard 
Dollar Day price, 2 yards for ................................................................

$1.95$1.00 !£e*S? Sr&”S^.^.Te'y.h^.and.fl^feg*
Pure Irish Linen Table Damask, (J. S. Brown and Sons make)
$2.00, Dollar Day price, yard ........................... „

C TV.''......................

$1.50 $1.00
$1.30

Great Values in Bordered Table Cloths
$2.50 |

cases and

$1.00 $1.60worth

$1.00 DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
/ IN TOWELS

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

in Towelling$1.00yards for 12 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 yards, round
patterns, regular $4.00, Dollar Day price each ..............
5 only. Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x3 yards, slightly nn ==
imperfect, regular $4.50 and $5.00, Dollar Day price, each <PU.UU H 
8 only, fine Table ClOthk, some in pure linen, and some mixed with 60 =
per cent, linen, regular $4.00 and $4.50 each
©ollaT'Day prime,-each . ................................... .........
17 Pure Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths, size 2x2'i-2 yds 4 rn 
worth regular $5.50 and $6.00, Dollar Day price, each ... Mr.uU

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN CIRCULAR PILLOW
COTTONS.

Fine Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40, 42 and 44 inches, worth Û* f A A M 
regular 30c, 33c and 35c yard, Dollar Day price 4 yards for «P 1.00 s 
Best Canadian made Circular Pillow Cotton fine even thread and no — 
dressing, m widths 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches’ worth 37 l-2c 40c and 
45c yard, a big bargain, and one that cannot be replaced 
Dollar Day, price 3 yards for............

Plain White Huck Bedroom Towels, 
worth 37 l-2c pair, Dollar Day ||^|

Heavy Turkish Towels, in colored and 
white, regular 40c and 45c pair (P"| ft A - 
Dollar Day, 3 pairs for .... «pA.vU 

■Heavy White Turkish Bath Towels, size U 
22x44, regular 75c pair, Dollar
Day price, 2 pairs for ..........
50 pairs of Pure Linen Fancy Huck 
Towels, Damask and hemstitched ends, 
selling now at $1.75 pair, on 
Dollar Day, pair...........................

from specks, and nice even quality, Dollar Day, 10 yds for $1.00
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 

IN FLANNELETTES

“ All pure Linen Hand Towelling, with red 
and blue borders, 17 1-2 inches wide, 
regular 17c quality, Dollar (PI AO 
Day" price, 8 yards for .......... «P-L.VU

• Fancy ■ Striped ■ White Huck Towelling, - 
regular 20c yard, Dollar Day (PI ft ft 
price, 7 yards for ...................... «PA.UV

Plain Grey and White Striped Roller 
Towelling, all pure linen, regular 20c 
quality, Dollar Day Sale, price (J» JjQQ

Checked Tea Towelling, 20 inches wide, 
Regular 17c quality, Dollar 
Day price, 8 yards for ____

Pure Linen Checked Tea Towelling, 22 
inches wide, regular 25c, Dol-. <P-| ftft 
lar Day price, 5 yards for ... «pi. 4/U

$2.75 1DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
IN SHEETING $1j00

You will appreciate these prices when 
you see the high prices on this class of 
goods in the fall.
Nice soft White Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, regular, 17c, Dollar Day
price, 8 yards for ...............
White

Heavy White Twilled Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, Dollar Day price
5 yards for ........................
White Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards 
wide, Dollar Day price 
5 yards for ......................
Plain Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, 
Dollar Day price,
5 yards for ..........
Same quality 2 12 yards wide 
Dollar Pay price, 5 yards for 
Heavy Plain White English Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, Dollar Day 
price, 5 yards for............
Plain White Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide, 
free from dressing, Dollar 
Day price, 5 yards for ....

$1.75 $1.35
$1.00

$2.00Twilled Flannelette, 30 inches 
wide, regular 17c, Dollar Day (PI nn
price, 7 yards for.............. .. «pJL^/V
36 inch Heavy White Flannelette, 
lar price 22c, Dollar Day 
price, 6 yards for ....

EXTRA TOWEL
$1.0050 pairs of pure Linen Fancy Huck 

Towels, Damask and hemstitched 
ends, selling now at 
$1.75 pair, Dollar Day

. $1.85regu-

$1.35$1.00
HEAVY COLORED FLAN

NELETTE 7 YARDS FOR $1
35 inch Heavy Colored Flannelette, reg
ular 20c quality, Dollar Day (P-| fwx 
price, 7 yards for ........................  <P-LeUU

$2.10 $1.00
$2.15 White Fancy Voiles, 36 in and 40 A big lot of fancy Floral and 

BARGAINS FOR widc’ in stripes an<r fancy Pa‘- Striped Voiles, in , Pale Blues,
WASH GOODS All our best Prints and Ginghams, 15 pieces of fancy colored Voiles

. _ worth 20c, 22c and 25c yard, Dol- a11 new Patterns and in the best

DOLLAR DAY erns, wort up to 4 c (PI jQQ pink, helios, etc, Dollar (PI f|A lar htjy price rp-g nn washing colors, worth up to 50c
yard, Dollar Day, 4 yds ^ Day price, 4 yards for <pX,VV 6 yards for «PLUM and 60c yard, Dollar (P-| An

........................... Day Price, 3 yards, for «pl.jUv

$2.30
Feather and Cotton Filled 

Pillows
fGlance Over This List of $ Day Specials

Ladies Fancy Sunshades, in col- 
ored and black and white,

dress goods
SALE FOR DOLLAR

Silk Skirts $5.00 Silk Dresses $5.00
Silk Drestes In Messallne 
Raw Silk, 
come in
tural coldrs. Sale Price ... .$5.00

ON= 6 only pairs of Pillows, one of
a our leaders, cotton and feather 
§E filled made of a good quality of 

ticking, six pairs only, pair$1.00

Taffeth. Silk Skirts, in sport and 
plain styles, made with gathered 
top and two pockets. .Sale price 

....................................................................$5.00

and
good styles; these 

grey, brown and na-

Children’s 1[1 Rib Cotton Hose, 
all sizes, in black, pair . ...15c

Mohair Shoe Laces 
pair..................................

Best Japanned Wire Hair Pins, 
large box ...................................

Best Pin Sheet, containing 
pins, 6 sheets ...............

Khaki Handkerchiefs 12 for$1.00 
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, large 
size, 3 for

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 
3 for ........................................................ ...

Ladies’ Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
in plain or embroidered, 6 for25c

Embroidered Insertions, 1 to 2 in. 
wide, 6 yards..................................... 25c

Embroidered Edgings and Inser
tions, all 'widths, 6 yards ...50c

Embroidered Camisole, 17 in wide,
1 ^4 yd for ....

DAYeach
$1.00 black"042 Sinrre' •,in "avy and 

nnàal . in’ Wlde- worth $1.50 
on sale at. yard ..........................$1.00

D.ress Goods Materials, in 
frM7’ W,?e’ red- Sax navy, 40 in 
wide and worth $1.00, on sale, 2
yard3 for.......................................$1.00

25cin Black, 3

Union and Wool Squares Clearing of Children’s Fancy Sun- 

------ 50c

service-

10c
shades at Silk Coats $10.00

Silk Coats, made of taffeta, 
and Peau de Soie, braid trimmed, 
three-quarter length, 
price..........................................

Cloth Suits $5.00SB Union and Wool Rugs, remark- 
“ able value in colors of green and 
— brown only. We have about 30
----- of these heavy, Union and Wool

Rugs In sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft. 9 ft. x 
10 ft. 6 In., 9 ft. x 12 ft. to be 
cleared out Dollar Day at prices 
ranging *rom

$4.00, $8.00 TO $10.00. 
Curtains, per pair

5c and*
Serges, in grey and tan, tailored 
styles, coats silk lined. Sale

$5.00

ClothL/adies’ Parasoles, good 
able top; fancy handle each $1.00

Bathing Caps, pure rubber, to 
clear at, each 25c and . ..

Ladies’ 16-button length Silk 
Gloves, black and white pr.$l.00 
Ladles’ Silk and Lisle Gloves, all 
sizes

Suits in Tweeds
200
25c Sale

French Coating $1.50
French Coating Serge, 54-in wide 
in navy, and black, reg. $2, sale
prlce ..................................................$1.50

Second Floor—Take elevator.

Wash Suits for $3.00
Ladies ’and Misses’ Wash Suits, =5 
in sport, stripe, crash, Norfolk SB 
styles; these come in blue, green “ 
and brown. Sale price..............$3.00

$10.00 priceLarge roll of assorted White Tape 
6 rolls ..................................................25c50c

House Dresses $1.50
in percale 

and gingham, light and medium 
colors, Sale price........................$1.50

Best Quality Pearl Buttons, six 
cards Foulard Silks at $2.00 Yd.• 25c Housed resses, made$1.00 Cheney Showerproof Foulard

Silks, 42 to 44 in. wide, ._____
designs. Sale price, yard . . $2.00

Large size Keen Kutter Scissors, 
pair . .. -------25c

Embroidered Flouncing, 24 in. 
wide, per yard

choice...............$1.00Colored Muslins at 5 Yds. 
’ for $1.75

75c

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 2-dome all 
sizes, pair 25c and .

Ladies’ French Kid 
all sizes, black and tan . . . .$1.00

Ladles’ Cotton Hose, in black only 
3 pair

Sewing Book, containing assorted 
needles, each ............... 25c

-------25c
Satin Ribbon, 4 in. wide, all shf«d- 
çs, 3 yards

Kimonas $2.00
Kimonas of Jap crepe, in rose, 
Copen, mauve, sky, pink, made in 
Empire and gathered styles, Sale

Embroidered Flouncing, 45 in. 
wide, perkyard ...........................;.25c Wash Skirts $1.0050c45 to 50 in. wide, odd patterns, 

but good sure fast colorings. 25c Wash Skirts in White 

and Palm Beach; 

stripes, etc. Sale price . .. $1.00

JeanGloves, Silk Ribbon, 7 in. wide, shades 
pink, sky, navy, brown, regular 
35c per yard ..................

Wash Suits for $5.00
Ladies’ Wash Suits in linen Palm 
®®ach and white repp, made in 
coat or middy styles, 
price ...............

= V Congoleum, Square 
— ** Yard 50c

JL patterns to choose from, two 
55 Jkrds wide only. Special leader 
■SS for Dollar Day only, square 

yard •. •*«.., ..... . 50c

Chihtzs and Cretonnes

DOLLAR DAY BAR
GAINS IN CARPET 

DEPT.

also sportprice $2.00
25c

Fancy Dresden and Stripe Rib
bons, regular up to $1.00 
yard.....................................

50c Dressing Sacques $1.00
crepe

, . square
neck, styles. Sale price . .. .$1.00

Saleper Wash Skirts $1.50 $5.00Ladies’ Heavy Weight Silk Boot- 
Hose in white only 3 pair .$1.00

50c 100 pairs Lace Cürtains in white 
Silk Ribbon in black and white on*y> choice patterns. Sale price, 
stripe, regular 35c per pair . 25c Pair....................  $1.00

Middy Ties, Windsor Ties, in Curtain Scrim in white, cream 
plain or fancy regular up to 50c and ecru, 36 in. wide -On Sale 
eae“ ............................................................25c 5 yards for,,. .... . .

Dressing Sacques, made in 
and muslin, V Bedford Cord, Palm Beach and 

White Repp and Jean, made 
in sport style. Sale price . .$1.50

Wash Suits $1.00
1 lot Wash Dresses in Muslin 
Voile Lawn, linen ratine 
styles. Sale Price .

and

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in and 
several 

• . . $1.00

grey,
navy, tan, pale blue and black 
and white, all sizes, pair .... ,50c

■ 50c Silk Suits $12.00 Serge Skirts $4.00.. .$1.00Regular up to 85c yard, all good 
patterns, suitable for over 
tains shirt waist boxes. A splen
did range to choose from; both 
light and dark grounds.

Silk Suits, in taffeta, poplin, 
black, navy, green, brown, grey 
latest New York styles, all sizes. 
Sale price......................................$12.00

Ladies Tailor-Made Skirts, in 
navy and black serge, also a few 
corduroys in all good styles. Sale 
price J

Children's 1|1 Rib Lisle Hose in 
black and white, all sizes pair 25c

Wash Dresses at $2.00
Ladies Wash Dresses in Cham- 
bry, Gingham, Repp, Muslin, 
sport styles, large cellars. Sale 
price................................$2.00

cur-

$4.00

jMSfclï Purses

J. M. YOUNG & CO
Large assortment of all leather

----- Silk, and Velvet Purses, In new-
=B lest styles, regular up to $2.00 
~ price, each....................................... $1.00

SS- Big value all Leather 
= while they last each . ..

Wash Dresses $5.00
White Voile,
Colored Voile Dresses, , 
styles, to choose from, this 
son s styles, all 
price............

Marquisette and 
many 

sea- 
Sale

$5.00

Purses,
50c

sizes.
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K OF HOIK S. G. READ & SON LimitedMARKETS, LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe Offer By Special InstructionsBig Increase -Shown Over 
1916 In Custom Returns 

For July
CIVIC CASE* IN COURT

-—-♦----
Sewer Construction Fore

man Charged With The 
Theft of Hose

Wednesday and 
Thursday

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
House Peters in

“The Rail Rider”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

VKGHTABliKM SEVERAL PROPERTIES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
r65i7brick cottage*price only 

Parcel No. 2—Red brick bungalows in Ward 4, each contain
ing reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 2 pantries, cellar 
full size, Ruck s Leader furnace, sink in kitchen and basement, hot 
and cold water in basement; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3 piece 
bath, lmen closet, upstairs hall; electric lighting; lot 40 ft front
age. Price $2600.

Parcel No. 3.—WALTER ST. Red brick cottage on stone 
foundation, good cellar, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms,ss'fc.^„rL"\a,r- e“ f°r "“""i *nd >“
f ?ar.cel No* ^ —CLARENCE ST. 1 3-4 stories, red brick, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar, 2 compartments, 8 ft. verandah, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms 3 
clothes closets, city and soft water, electrics, gas, 3 piece bath, 
house finished in natural wood. Price only $2 450. 
f jaf.cel 5.—BROCK ST. 1 1-2 storey red brick, concrete
foundation, front verandah and balcony, contains parlor, dining
S nnff8* r°oIl’ Jk,tchen> dfn> hal1- Pa"try, 1 bedroom down! 

TTUPstalrs 2 bedrooms, clothes closets, hall; city and soft
ted! Prkt:C$a285onaCe’ electncs- 3 p,ece bath; house newly decora-

TO RENT—One of the best 
for the balance of the

Radishes, bunch .
Rhubarb...................
Lettuce, bunch 
Beans, quart ....
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00 
Beets, 6 for.. .
Carrots, 6 for 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ..
Peas, peck,
Celery, ...
Turnips, basket................ 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each .
Cabbage, dos. ...
Optons, pk. .....
Onions, bunch ...
Black Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.16 
Red Currants, box 2 for.... 0.26

■ .6e, 8 for 10a
------ 8 for 10c

------ 3 for 10c
..0.16 to 0.26 
. .0.50 to 0.76; JRgQ.-AG^DE^T.

.. 0.00 to 0.25 

. . 0.00 to 0.25

Wonderful Music f
0.20 to 0.20 
.0.40 to0.40 Attend the Judge Robb Sale to- 
0.06 to 0.08 I morrow. See advt. on Page 3.

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News Items or adver
tisements.

of the light airy summer variety 
is found in the liét of

.0.10 to 0.16 I DRIVATB Hospital, operative, em- 

.0.10 to 0.15 ergency and maternity; qualified 

.2.00 to 2.00 P,”,868,. w?en required. Mrs. I. 

.0.76 to 0.80 Mclnally 90 Kent St- Simcoe, Ont. 

.0.06 to 0.05 Phone 266.

• x •

August
Vidtor Records 
on Sale Today

*

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

FRUITS.
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Strawberries . . .
Red Currants, box . . 0.10 to 0.10 
Black Currants, box ...0.15 to 0.15 
Black raspberries, box.0.22 to 0.22 
Red raspberries, box .0.20 to 0.20 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 I There was some improvement in 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. the market on the New York Stock
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.401 Exchange to-day, with much of the 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs........................

(Erom our own correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 1,—Customs returns 

for the port of Simcoe for July to
talled $38,718.47. For July, 1916. 
the receipts were $30,517.32. The 
total for the past four months is 
$192,248.47, and the outlook for 
the fiscal year is half a million.

L. Reardon Makes Partial Win 
-Charged with taking hose from 

the fire hall without permission, L.
Reardon, foreman of sewers con
struction work being done here un
der contract by Harper & Co., of St.
Thomas, was discharged as not 
guilty, and the corporation advised 
to proceed through the civil courts 
to obtain damages If the council so 
desired.

The case lasted from 8 o’clock un
til about 11.30, both sides calling 
several witnesses and submitting 
contradictory evidence.

Town Engineer Marston interpre
ted the agreement with the contrac
tor as related to the case. The town 
was to supply water for flushing, 
and this operation was to be done 
under the supervision of the water
works department, and the fire and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
light department, the contractor to Chicago, Aug. 1—Cattle receipts i were duj] ,
pay the wages of men required to 8,000, market firm; Beavers $7.60V , ..
use the hose. The work came on at to 14.15; Western 8.25 to 11.60; T . n ^*ew York, 78 1-8
a time when the fire department was Stockers and Feeders 5.75 to 9.00; .-, ... „ _
undergoing re-organization, and Mr. Cows and heifers 4.40 to 11.70; American Smelting, & Refining
Reardon, through his solicitor, ad- Calves, 8.75 to 13.00. Fxrh.nJL «°.c»?cYork
mitted indiscretion in his method of Hogs — Receipts, 24,000, market list $46,256,400 first
procedure slow 5c higher; light 14.80 to 16.00; mortgage 30 year 5 per cent, bonds

_ Instead" of asking for a detach- 14,65 hff,yn 14,50 ® API~-1’ 1917. , K’n<*
ment of the brigade to do the flush- ^ l-'3.0, 44,45 to, 14,JP’. J* fa Tlir ATOnu nr ^ I Hes’lr
ing, he got an order for three ÎH2 to 14,50’ buIk saIes 15,10 t0 |j|F QTflPY (IF THF QTAIDQ Mrt’stn
morp^hft0f condemned hose, later sheep—Receipts 12,000, market 1,1 U* ‘»L OIHIKU GaU 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.56 4.66 6.55 9.10
more hose was required and from weak; wethers 7.60 to 10.75; lambs —>— Jg g-g %% 7.12 9.27
iv hi! n irregular- 9.50 t0 15.00. Every time you go up stairs you Brant’d 25 125 325 5,35 7,25 8,40
7 11 finally r'ire Commissioner —,— can test your state of health the rAr" IS 942 11A2 142 3 42 6.42 7.42 9.57
Jackson counted ten lengths of hose EAST BUFFALO MARKET condition of your blood mTp «to skr ÏÎkr ISS10
lying in the weather on the job. By Courier L«„ed Wire. „ I Ok’Id ' Ire 10 M 12 M 2 04 fi S «S înl
Hydrant wrenches too had been ly- Bast Buffalo, August 1.—Cattle— . °° y°u a.r71lve at the toP of the W’fd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.184.186.18111
ing about. Evidence went to show Receipts 100; slow. stairs breathless and distressed? §LC0!x 8-3410-31 12.31 2.314.316.318.3110.55
that four lengths of fire hose had Veals.4-Receipts.50; strong; $5.00 Goes you/ heart Palpitate violently? M St!'8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4 44 8 44 8 4411 ne
been worn out. and deterioration to $15.25. "° you have a pain ’ in your side Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6À0&50llito
was placed at $200. The town solicit- Hogs—Receipts, 2,400; slow; PerhaPs you even have to stop half „ J??*™ BOUND
or asked for a verdict to cover this heavy and mixed, $16.25 to '$16.55; “P- with limbs trembling and Pt. D 6.45 9.4555
loss. When the case was over, Mr. yorkers, $16.15 to $16.25; light york- I head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur- Pt- D.
Reardon approached Mayor William- ers, $15.00 to $16.25; pigs, $15.00 I yhfT without resting. These are un- I s'mcL looiooaî?iS?
son to make good any damages with- to $15.10; roughs, $14.00 to $14.25; failing signs of anaemia. As soon as W’ford 7T3roils 1L263.26445si26 7^26 9.28
out further legal procedure. ■ stags, $12.00 to $12.75. j your blood becomes Impoverished nr Ok'Jwd 7.28 10.32 11.403.405.006.40l.to .940

The chief points emphasized" by Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200, impure the stair-case becomes an in- dilat’d 7 32 10 3811M^6-°65.46 7.46 9.46
the town solicitor were that the fire slow, steady and unchanged. strument of torture. When this is so Arr. 7.4310.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58
fighting apparatus should be used I   you are unfit for work; your blood is Jm n « v?'!?x'?e nriS a
for no other purpose, and that no' TORONTO CATTLE MARKET watery and your nerves exhausted, G.M'ls 8.Mn'.IH.31 ts!6 ll631831ion
other apparatus should be kept in , courier Leased wire. you are losing the joy of an active “-St. e,e„no ' „
the hall. That Mr. Reardon knew j Toronto, Aug. 1.—Receipts at the life and paving the way for a further pî^ton 8£§5 ™ iMb £ »£
how to get hose regularly and did Hnion Stock Wards to-day were 705 break down and decline. In' this con- Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.58 7^55 9.B5
not proceed properly. That the fire cattle- 148 calveB, 1631 hogs, 395 ditton-only one thing can save you. K’5^,„l005, „ 2036.03 8.03 10.03
hose should be used only by mem- sheej>- Trade was active and prices You must put new, rich, red blood r£ oflflnd fJorth7 fu^daVwrvlce' ?n
bers of the brigade, and that con- s^ea<^y* «. I y°ur veins without further de- L- B- & N. same as daily, but o$ly to and
demned hose should be kept In a Export cattle, $11.00; butcher lay and so Duild up your health trom Cop^Iou Street. Oalt. 
separate building. * cattle, choice $11.00 to $12.00; med- anew. To get this new, rich blood _ „ _ D „

The chief concern to the ratenav- ium $9 00 to $10.50; common $8.50 give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fair . B: RAI-1T ,!?iX
ers is that considerable hose has to $9-00;butcher cows, choice $8.00 trial, and they will give you new vi- Effective June 24, 1917
been allowed to lie out in the wea- $8.50; medium $7.25 to $7.50; tklity, sound health, and the power Eastbound
ther under adverse conditions when canners *5-50 to $7-00; bulls, $7.00 to resist and throw off disease. For 730 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For
it should have been lying in the 'to $10-00: feeding steers $8.00 to more than a generation this favorite Hamilton and' intermediate points,
tower, and the outcome will doubt-!39,25’ at°ckers, choice $7.00 to I medicine has be<fn in. use throughout I Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
less be that when hose for flushing ! $®,50: light $5-50 to $6.75; milkers, the world and has made many thou- NewYork.
is required in future, it will be I eac“ *60 to $110; springers sands of weak, despondent men and [ 2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and
brought out by the departmnt and i î4(^.to J1 ‘ sbeep' cwesi $6.50 to women bright, active and strong. Intermediate points, Toronto. Peter-
f7usUhingisrrmPp,etead. It°is not I ^ $h8° o'j 0PUf an^derr^medtotoe ^P^^o^1!0'

L2S m 55 Items *16,25, M ’S-tt-WÊ JjZnr* *-
over night in future ------------- -------------------- . | llams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont. | “rford and intermediate pomts, St.

Mr. John Porter, who conducted GROSS NEGLIGENCE rawK_„ „------------ Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
the case for Mr. Reardon submitted By courier L.es.ed wire. mi guards 4.36 p.m., daily—For Wateriord ana
that the action should have been en- Quebec, August .—Coroner Jeii- e SMASHED BY WELSH, mtermediate pomts, SL Thomas, De- 
tered in the civil courts. coeur held an inquest into the death Crushing Defeat to Crack Troops of troit and Chicago

The episode will assist in the ef- of Brakeman Michael McCaig, who Kaiser Administered During 6
fecting of a general housecleaning succumbed to injuries received yes- Yesterday’s Battle
in the Board of Works and Water- terday in a collision on the C.N.R., By courier Leased wire 
works departments, from either of near St. Prosper, Champlain county British front in wr=.n= „ .
IessCeasUyf effected°rrOWln6 ^ Of Household Goods, Library

Norfolk will have a good repres- Engineer Fred Ferguson, of -the „,„r , yesterday add" Residence of the late Judge Robb,
entation at the Wln-the-War conven- freight train that telescoped the pas- f.„ ^ tber,crov7n for it Simcoe, THURSDAY, AUG. 2nd, ’17,
tion at Toronto. senger train, and also Conductor Ar- mlniatFr „ nrnshtn»'dîfü16/11! to„ad" I at 2 o'clock. A partial list;

Mr. Ross Edgeworth has corny" in elgn Minister Terestchenko de- , ^ in Gf°" I All tne rugs, carpets anu curtains,

as =•
Mrs. Rupert 8^^*$ returned MOTION DISMISSED. 'ne^ baUl^P8' The ter71al° in th‘s j steeT'engrtvmgT marbtotiock^d^r

and”report^that^he^weather Justice L ^

is quite cool, comparatively. Campbell Lane has rendered judg- re®* Between Dixmude and the point bed ciotbe8 Souvenir ranee for mai
The bearers at the funeral of Mrs. ment in dhe practice court dismissing where the Ypres-Comines canal wood or gas sewing macnine °one

Samuel Chadwick yesterday were: the motfbn of former Lieut.-Col. T. ! crosses the lines on the lower Part L 0<! 07 f “»m*cn“ln®'nrl®?® 
Daniel Matthews, Edward Mattrvws, Pagnuelo. who asked the court to of the Ypres salient, two great forces ^ . t„od coldtiinn
Chas. McCall, W. P. Price, H. A, Car- hold Lieut.-Col. Ostell guilty of con- had been imbedded for three years p ln good conditlon, practically 
ter and L. C. Gibson. * tempt of court and condemn him and this portion of the line has come ,7* ...

The little'son of Mrs L. Dugit is in prison until such time as he pro- to be looked upon as impregnable ! _ “ library, including Encyclopedia 
nursing a fractured collar bone' re- duced before the court a record of for either side. % . nfica' Great Events by Famous
ceived as a result of a simple fall a- the proceedings of the court mar- The British battle between Dix- lli8torians and other standard works 
bout the steps of the verandah tial on whose judgment the petition- mude and Lizerne was “no man’s OI poetry and fiction, by Williamson,

Dr. and Mrs. Chrysler are off fdr er’ Pa8nuelo, was condemned to six land” within whose borders lies Farker> Ian Hay, Stephen Granam,
a holiday. months’ imprisonment for conduct marshes and morasses which in win- Harris, Rudyara Kipling, Winter,

unworthy of an officer in the king’s ter/months gre impassible. This I Yan Jlyke, Read, Grenville, Harper, 
army. formidable natural barrier was ren- Hewitt, Gardiner, Rev. Donald Mac-

After serving two months of his dered still stronger by the lnunda- leod> Adams, Dennison, Frankfort 
sentence, the petitioner was liberated t£on 0; large areas by the release of Moore, Rouijedge, Fernald, Abbott, 
and he then took proceedings seeking waters from the candis. The Ger- Poe- Scott, Tennyson, Shakespeare,
cn,ittlP^àrffi«lîmhJhwHfeCifIO™rtLJ^lr1 ”ans and alUes aIlke seeking bits Longfellow, Campbell, Goldsmith,

dryland ;or a footing, swung so Mrs. Hemans and others, nfltt rii composed the I £ar apart & 80me places that the I Terms, cash.
y distance between the lines was near

ly three miles.
Below this section opposing lines 

followed either bank of the Ysev

2 for 35c

summer cottages in Port Dover,
season

For further particulars communicate with

S. G. Read & Son Ij^edPopular Songs
90 cents for 10-Inch, double-aided

I

.. . .0.40 to 0.42 strength supplied by the Motor and
.............$.40 to 0.42 I Steel Shares. Equipments were bet-

MISCELLANEOUS ,

I
Billy Murray sings

Bell phone 75.ter, but Rails and Metals were slow 
Old hay ...................... $12.00 to $14.00 Ito move during the first hour. Trad

ing, however, became more active 
__ later, including Rails, which were in- 

.40 cl,ned towards higher prices.
T 24 During the last hour of trading 

.0.14 to 0.18 there were some reactions, but the 

.0.16 to 0.17 market closed with a strong tend- 
0.80 to 1.00 ency.

129 Colbome St.Everything is Going Up Billy Murray j
Rolling in His Little Rolling Chair

Willie Weston )
Billy is mistaken—Victor Records are the same price

Automatic 66
16233

MEATS.
Bacon, side 
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks .....
Dry salt pork ......------0.10 to 0.16

0.21 to 0.27

1 0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 
0.18 to

:
Just Dreaming of You Jas. Reed-J. F. Harrison ) |fwq 
I Called You My Sweetheart J. F. Harrison f 18259 
A Tear, a Kis». a Smile Chailes Hart )
That s Why My Heart is Calling You ^

Charles Hart j

NEW YORK STOCKS
We can offer very best facilities to 

Traders—exceptional service -- 
OUR COMMISSION CHARGE IS ONE-EIGHTH

KEMERER, MATTAES & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, Members Philadelphia Stock 
_______ Exchange)
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG HAMILTON
Privar*"*0' NtW York> ^üadclphia, Buffalo, Rochester, London. 
Private wires connect a/1 offices. PHONE 4188

16319
News of the Exchangee '

U. S. Steel declared dividend to- 
Kldneys ....... —..... .0.10 to 0.11 I day, 1 1-4 regular and 3 Der cent
Lamb ..................................... 0.28 to 0.8E extra.
Live Hogs ...........................18.00 to 0.00 The Bond market was Irregular.
Smoked shoulder ........... 0.00 to 0.29 Liberty Bond 3 1-2’s changing
Chickens, each................0.90 to 1.00 hands at $99.40 to $99 45
Chickens, spring, pair. .1.50 to 1.60 London, 1

Dressed pork
fii; Fascinating Dance Music

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny Oh—Medley One- 

Siep
!1

Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra 
Dance and Grow Thin—Fox Trot

Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra J
318313 Eng,, July 31___The

Stock Market continues to be quiet 
but steady—American securities

♦
!

$1.50 for 12-inch, double sided 
Fascination Wait- Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 
For Me and My Gal—Medley Fox Trot

Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra >
} 35640

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE T.H.&B. Railway

(Automatic Block Signals),
The Beet Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
a a MARTIN. G. P. 4L. Hamilton

Two Catchy Comic Songs
IFue Label, $1.25 for 10-inch, dcuhle-sided 

1 .«eel in the Lion's Den 
.he Cork Gut of Erin

Effective July 1, 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND

Nora Bn3 r.s ) 
Nora Bayes / 45123

V mie of the Red Seal Records
The Song You Hear Everywhere 

The? • - a Long, Long Treil John McCormack 64694

A Popular Song sung by De Gogorza 
Ail the V/orld Will be Jealous of Me

Emilio De Gogorza 64688
Love’s Old Sweet Song Louise Homer 83585

Jock's Cotton Root Compound
Hear them at any “His Master's Voice” Dealers’ n ^A^ta/e, rcUMerrpnlaUng

frees of strength—-No. 1, fis 
No. 2, |3; No. 8, 65 per box. 
Sold by ^ll.dmœ«F.or was 
prepaid on receipt of/mice. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency. 
cicpeJia listing over 9000 X itior Records

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
10*0*10, Oil. (femur >!

LIMITED

JUST
ARRIVED!

^0 Lenoir Street 
t “His Master’s Voice”

1C 5

Brantford Dealers
BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE I DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC 

9 George Street | CO., 38 Dalhousie Street
9 Djer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face / 
Powder 

Djer Kiss Per
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

Don’t Forget!
There ate no others ! You cannot purchase genuine 
Victrolas, Victor Records or any other “His Master's 
Voice" Products at any but our authorized dealers

Pxemember—There Are No Others!

i

Ï

I
I

frank McDowellIMl DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
AUCTION SALE

I

H|.! LUil
im « y. K

Darwen Piano & Music Co. M ‘S/A

l

QgimmAGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
JTr

SEEING IS BELIEVING
HIDa but do not strain your eyes in or

der to see anything. If you have a 
suspicion that there is anything the 
matter with your eyesight, consult 
an Optometrist at once, and he 
will tell you what to do and then 
we can help you. We will fit your 
sight correctly and exactly with 

• the very £est glasses, such as will 
relieve at once the strain upon the 
eyes and give you perfect vision. 
And the price will be satisfactory.

*
DERBY STAKES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
New Market, August 1 —The new 

Derby stakes were run here yestei- 
day, and won by Gay Crusader. Dan- 
i.eillon was second and Dark Legend 
was third. Twelve horses ran. SAM KING,

Auctioneer.STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 1.—The American, , .
Steamship Motano^of 2,730 tons ®aJJa^,a“d lhen went on the^Ypres 
gross, was sunk by a Teuton »ub-

PURE, RICH BLOOD
MADE BY HOOD’S tack or a trench raid. Since Dtike 

Albrecht’s Württemberg troops were 
swallowed up jn the flood let looso 
by opening up the sluice gates in 
October 1914, the enemy had not 
tried to cross the marshes, nor hail 
they tried to get over the Yser 
since the Belgians, in the spring of
ms. After sanguinary fighting, the Germans had held the lip of this 
flung them back across the bridge- 8aucer. All the lower lying land with- 
nead at Lizerne. ' in tMs dlsh had thus been dominafed

by the enemy, who could 
stream of shell and machine gun fire 
Into the troops and supply column* 
advancing across the salient.

Dr. S.J. HARVEYfi.oss, was suntt ny a Teuton »uo-1 salient, face to face, but with the 
Pure blood enables thd stomach, marine on July 31. Twenty-two sur- Germans holding the dominating 

liver and other digestive organs to vivors have been landed. highland about the salient.f The
do their work properly. Without it I _________ - Dixmude-Lizerpe section of the front
they are sluggish, there is loss of FALSE ALARM. is a wilderness of partly inundated
appetite, sometimes faintness a de- I Quebec, Aug. 1.—When passersby and deserted farms dotted with poolsr££“ :ü m “svrr su
dyspepsia. /street, this city, this morning, they There are but few remaining civilian

rr j • q «la . | tnrnpd in an alarm which was iminp* hftbit&tions in this no mftn s land.

many ailments. 'cetTt May” 8° '^vL^dote!” ^ * 8Care' N° dam' * Neither side feared a surprise at- U^ucw Sap^d ud

Manufacturing Opt 
8 S. Market St. O

tician. Phone 1476 
- . _ - Pen Tuesday and

I Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
^afternoong June, July and August.
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$1.00 I
EPE DE

Iide of silk 
;e and colors, 
Silk Waists,

$2.00

UCHESS
1.85

Satin, 36 in. =
vy quality,

$1.85

*
for Dollar
y

h $1.95 
$1.00 

. $1.30 1
boths

6'

:ed with GO

$2.75 * 
$4.50
LOW

1.00
Lad and 
c, 40c £

1.00
lored Voiles 
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up to 50c

$1.00
'S ON 
ILLAR

navy and 
rorth $1.50
...........$1.00
•terials. in 
tavy, 40 in. 
. on sale, 2 
............$1.00

$1.50
54 in wide 

= • $2, sale
.......... $1.50

! elevator.

$3.00
wash Suits, 
L Norfolk 
blue, green 

1 ■ ■ $3.00

$5.00
linen Palm 
[, made in 

Sale
$5.00

s.

.00
lusiin and 
ie,. several
• • • $1.00

$2.00
n Cham- 

Muslin, 
prs. Sale 

■ • $2.00

5.00
ette and 
>s, many 
this sea- 

Sale 
. . $5.00
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THE COURIER UNION government talk
It is reported from Ottawa that 

Premier Borden Is Still a determin
ed advocate of a government 
sentative of those advocating 
measures irrespective of party, and 
that he stands by his original 
posai of giving equal representation £8 
in a union cabinet.

In this respect he is stated to have 
the hearty co-operation of his col- —p 
leagues enough of whom are willing 
to give up their portfolios in'order 
to attain the desired end.

The statement is further made that 
the greatest obstacle to an amic
able understanding has recently 
arisen because of the attitude of 
certain of the war Liberals towards 
Sir Robert.

Recently the Toronto Star, (Li
beral) frankly admitted that the 
days of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as lead
er of that party were ended—that he 
had selected Quebec for his kingdom 
and must abide by that choice. At the 
same time the Star made a most un
warranted attack on Borden, alleg
ing that he had failed in every 
ticular and that some other 
should be found to take his place.

The assault, quoted With approval 
by other Liberal sheets Is the most 
unwarranted ever made upon 
public man in this country. Day and 
night since the commencement of ~ 
hostilities Sir Robert has been stead
ily on the job and no one who has 
watched his course can doubt that 
he has rendered most efficient and 
patriotic service.

Who is there, as a matter of fact, 
who can begin to measure up with 
him for the arduous post of First 
Minister during this crisis, and where 
in the name of ail that is reasonable 
would the country have been had 
Laurier unfortunately held the reins?

Any union government v/hich 
be formed must most assuredly have 
him at the head for he is without' 
the slightest shadow of a doubt the 
one outstanding man for the task.

*

NO PUNS OF CONQUEST 
IN FRENCH WAR AIMS

Used In Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily «= Every Lead is Pure

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at DalhOusie 
Street. Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

semi-weekly COITBÏEB—Published 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. E. Smallnlece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139
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Pleasng 
Gift to a 
Graduate

pro- Every infusion is alike deliciousI
Premier Ribot Replies To Charges Made By German 

Chancellor Last Week; No Secret Treaty With 
Russia To Annex German Territory SAIJBiHNight .... 452 

Night ... 2956

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892
=§

By Conrfer Leased Wire.
Paris, August 1.—Premier Ribot 

replied in the Chamber yesterday to 
the declaration made Saturday by 
Dr. Michaelis, the German chancellor, 
that there was a secret treaty be
tween France and Russia having in 
view plans of conquest. Premier. Ri
bot said:

“I wish to reply to the singular 
speech which Dr. Michaelis thought 
fit to invite the Berlin journalists to 
hear. The German chancellor pub 
licly commanded the French Govern
ment to declare whether in a secret 
sitting June 1, the French Govern
ment had not made known to the 
Chamber of Deputies, the terms of a 
secret treaty made before the Rus
sian revolution, whereby the Emper
or bound himself to support French 
pretentions to German territory on 
the left bank of the Rhine.

"The chancellor's version contains 
gross inaccuracies and absolute lies, 
notably regarding the role he attrib
utes to the president of the republic 
in giving an order to Sign a treaty 
unknown to Premier Briand, 
chamber knows how things passed.
M. Doumergue (ex-premieur and for
eign minister) after a conversation 
with the emperor, demanded and ob
tained M. Briand’s authorization to 
taive note of the Emperor’s promise 
to support our claim to Alsace-Lor
raine and to leave us free to seek 
guarantees against fresh aggression, 
not by annexing territories on the 
left bank of, the Rhine, but making 
an autonomous state of these terri
tories which would protect us and al
so Belgium against invasion.

“We have never thought to do 
yphat Bismarck did lu 1S71. We 
are therefore entitled to dcay the al
legation of the chancellor who evi
dently knows of the letters exchang
ed February, 1917, at Petrognl and 
falsified since as his most illustrious 
predecessor falsified the Eras des
patch.
ernment is willing to publish these 
letters we have no objection.

“The chancellor refrained from 
speaking about my declaration March 
21, wherein I repudiated in France'-1 
name any policy of 
nexation by force.
iorgotten my language May 2 2 in 
the chamber, saying we were ready 
to enter into conversation with Rus
sia as to the object of the war and if 
the German people, whose right to 
live and develop peacefully we do not any debate.

contest, Understand we wish peace 
founded on the right of people. The 
conclusion of peace would thereby be 
singularly facilitated.

Finally the chancellor passed over 
in silence the resolution unani
mously voted after the June secret 
session.

Here Premier Ribo-t read from his 
speech in the Chamber 
against those who wishe#

One of our beautiful 
bracelet watches are not 
only an appropriate and 
pleasing, but are useful 
and a lasting gift.
Our special watch for 
graduates xsells ’&t*$7.76 
others ranging in price 
from

Black, Green
or Mixed

E 155j Seeded Packets only.
Wednesday, Aug. 1st, 1917.

TO LATE TO CLASSIFYTHE SITUATION 
The signs of a big Allied offen

sive on the Western front have now 
materialized in the commencement 
of what may well prove to be the 
most tremendous onslaught of the 
war. British troops assisted by the 
■French have as the initial perform
ance smashed through the German 
lines along a twenty mile front on 
both sides of the Ypres. As the re
sult of the first rush many villages 
were taken and thousands of prison
ers .

if1warning 
to spread 

the conviction that France was seek
ing conquest and read the terms of 
the resolution adopted by the Cham
ber at that time declaring that peace 
conditions must include the return of 
Alsace-Lorraine to France, the lib
eration of territories 
Germany and just 
damage done in the Invaded regions. 
The resolutions also favored the crea
tion of a league of nations for main
tenance of peace.

“Who now dare say to the world 
that we wish annexation?” continu
ed Ribot. “Such manoeuvres are too 
crude to deceive anyone, especially 
the democratic masses of the Rus-

J^OST—On Sunday a gold bar pin 
with a valuable setting, reward 

____________ L|2
POR SALE—60 Yorkshire Pigs

first-claçs over two months old. 
Apply, W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Farm, 
Telephone 1102.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

at 125 Darling.

$10.00
TO

1 $50.00
116 arid 118 Coiborne St.

ii I The Courier Is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
130.

occupied by 
reparation for A]8par-

man ■

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81(1 Coiborne St.

Residence 448

V
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Trench after trench was taken 
but at last accounts the enemy 
offering a stiffer resistance. From 
present indications the foe will have 
to bring up all of his available re
sources to avoid disaster. It Is re
corded that among 
■there are a number of mere boys, an 
Incident which goes to still further 
prove that the man power of the foe 
is not nearly what it once was. In 
short though still able to put up a 
fierce argument he has passed the 
zenith of his power while Great Bri
tain has yet to approach hers and 
Americans in large number will 
be added into the bargain.

The French have been subjected 
to further attacks on the Aisne front 
but have not only withstood them 
but taken more ground in counter 
attacks.

The Russian troops 
mencing to show more stability but 
nothing yet to boast of.

Phone 469, Mr. T. E. Ryerson and family have
sian people, who it is vainly being 1 moved into their summer cottage at 
tried to separate from their allies | Port Dover, 
by deceiving them as to

were
The

■the true
sentiments of French democracy.
What is the chancellor seeking? He. 
is trying to hide the embarrassment bur6, had nine young cows killed by 
which he feels in defining German’s | lightning one day recently, 
objects of war and conditions where
on she would make peace. He is
trying especially 'to turn aside atten- I a stay at the Wa Wa Hotel Muskoka. 
tion from the terrible responsibility 
weighing on the conscience of the 
kaiser and his councillors.

LABOR! TE
LYNCHED

H. B. BeckettMr. Richard Coulson, of Thomas-
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Roth Pliones 23.

the prisoners

Mrs. Reville has returned fromExecutive Member of I. W. 
W. Hanged By Band of 

Masked Men

uuunHHUt’
Mrs. Harriet Main, of Gait, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. Lahey for 
the past two weeks returned home 
to-day. NOTICE!1 hi “It is on the morrow of the pub

lication of decisions made July 5 at 
a council held at Potsdam at which 
■all consequences of the ultimatum 
■to be sent to Serbia were discussed 
and from which was bound to spring 
that the chancellor is trying this di
version. There is something shame
less, when one has such responsibil
ities, in demanding our Intentions 

“Assuredly it Is not to Germany 
that we address ourselves but to all
who are witnesses or actors In the, rx- , • .. e o. t.. , ,
struggle which we have been main- District Ot St. Mary S Cut 
■taining for the past three years and /"Iff mu-
who know that there is in the depth I UII rrOIl) llte VUtSldC
of the French people’s soul a deep 
attachment to the principles of jus
tice, respect for people’s rights and 
I may add at the risk of not being I Ity Courier Leased Wire
understood by our enemies, true gen- Quebec, Aug. 1—With all means
erosity.” of communicating with St. Marys,

The declaration was frequently Beauce, cut off with ail telephone 
applauded. It was not followed by | and telegraph wires down in that re

gion, the outside wôrld is without 
news of the population of the sub-j 
merged town since yesterday noon 
when reports indicated that the rise 

__ of waters was still going on and 
.* that scores of families wore maroon- 
T ed in their homes or on hills already 
J surrounded by water. No definite 

news of fatalities has yet been re-

i
By Conrier Leased Wire

Butte, Mont., Aug. 1.—Frank 
Little, member of the executive 
board of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, and leader in 
labor troubles in Arizona, 
taken from a lodging house 
early to-day by masked men and 
hanged to a rail road trestle on 
the outskirts of the city.

The body Whs cut down at 8 
a.m. by chief of police Jerry 
Murphy, who identified it. Lit
tle, in a recent speech here, 
ferred to United States troops 
as “scabs in uniform."

Any person willing to knit socks 
for the 125th Battalion, may have 
wool for same by applying to Emily 
Bunnell, 56 Dufferin Ave.

8 1 mayI i HEAVY FLOODS INIl il
If 
If t

soon

I
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MUST SPEAK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, August 1.—According to 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Suther
land given to-day. Chairman Samuel 
M. Genest, of the Ottawa Separate 
school board, t'gether with four 
Christian Brothers, must answer 
questions asked them upon examina
tion to determine whether there has 
been a contempt of the injunction 
granted by Mr. Justice Lennox, re
straining the board from paying un
qualified teachers in the English- 
French schools. In default of an
swering they must go to jail. The 
situation has arisen from the action 
preclpated by R. Mackall and other 
English-speaking supporters of the 
separate schools of Ottawa, wno have 
invoked the law to compel that the 
schools should be conducted, in con
formity with regulation No. 17.

The order must go in the terms 
asked, says the judge, namely that 
they attend at their own expense and 
answer the questions which they re
fused to answer on their former ex
amination and other proper ques
tions. In 'default each of them will 
be committed to the common jail of 
the county in which they may be 
found.

Whenever the Russian Gov-
-4-■ i

are com-
;

.

1 TO-

Worldnquest and an- 
è was wilfully%THE DUTY OF’THE HOUR.

-.-4 —
At the “win the war" convention 

to be held in Toronto one of the 
positions to be advanced will be the 
avoidance of a general election at 
this time.

ÏIÎI

I (. 1 pro-

TWENTY SIX 
DIE OF HEATOntario Liberal editors 

in conference have enunciated 
same idea. That such a contest during 
such a crisis Is most undesirable, 
not to say unseemly,-will be quite 
generally agreed but the trouble of 
it is that Premier Borden has 'already 
been thwarted in the House with re
gard to said proposal.

1 the -, 2 IIIill '4444^

Obituaryif in 
if

.-î-t-H-V» 44-4-4«■

n*V VLT
I I II III while adjusting some belting in the,.
Ufl I I L I woodwork department of the Massey brought here to-day by two report- 

Harris factory here last week, Ceain- e^s /or. LeSoleil, who were despatch- 
ter Schertzberg, aged sixty-five years tb<r acene ”£ th.° disaster yes-

1 terday They confirm In every detail

Metropolis Swélters In Grip 
Of a Merciless Heat 

Wave

C. Schertzberg 
As the result of injuries received I ceived.

Definite information has been
' He told the members very plainly 

before the vote was taken that un
less there was a marked affirmative 
he could not feel that the British 
Parliament should be approached in 
the matter of an extension of time.

As a matter of fact the majority 
was small, most of the Liberal mem
bers who voted against Laurier in. 
the matter of a referendum on Con
scription, supporting him when it 
came to the matter of forcing a gen
eral contest.

f By Courier Leased Wire Official Record in Brant
ford Is 97 in Shade

—4-Ai-

Quite a Number of People 
Were Prostrated

; Ï passed away at the hospital yester-, ____, , , ...day afternoon. He is survived by a I 2* rnefpo*! * 1rease'w!thd the8 2°lTth "hatttn^ “ 1

Quebec Central Railway at Scotts, 
Beauce. The Quebec Central Rail- 

A local jeweller was the victim of way’s bridge at Valley Junction has 
the “bogus cheque" game yesterday already been reported gone and this 
afternoon when a stranger walked is confirmed to-day. The horse and 
into the store and, after making sev- foot bridges at Scotts, Valley Junc- 
eral purchases, tendered a cheque tion and St. Marys have beep washed 
for $50 on the Royal Bank, in pay- away, the bridge from St. Marys 
ment. He received his change and drifting down as far as Scotts where 
walked out, and since then no trace it went through a thicket of map- 
of him has been found. When an at-lIes aa if they had been mere hay. 
tempt was made to cash the check,
It was found to, be worthless. The I Marys down the Chaudière River, 
fraud was communicated to the po- stranded in clover fields at Scotts. 
lice who are now wovkmg on the ■ One of these houses is that of Ed- 
case.

t New York, Aug. 1.—New 
continued to swelter in the 
wave which has held the city in its 
grip for the past two days. There 
was no relief in sight, according to 
early reports. Countless thousands 
spent the night in the parks or at 
the beaches, while many flat dwellers 
made beds on fire escapes and even 
on the sidewalks in an effort to es
cape the torrid air of their cramped 
quarters.

Reports from various sections of 
■the greater city placed yesterday's 
heat victims at 14 dead and 188 pros
trated.

This morning twelve deaths and 31 
prostrations occurred between 2 and 
7 a.m. as feported to the police, The 
minimum temperature recorded dur
ing the past 24 hours was 84 de
grees at 5 a.m., from which hour 
thu mercury again began to 
and at 9 o’clock it had reached 89 
degrees, one degree higher than the 

hour yesterday and' the hum-

York
heatIl I E DON’T guess in 

v our Plumbing or 
Electric work. “We 
know How.” Get what 
you pay for.

II I
ifff-f BOGUS CHEQUE

AVIATORS KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Camp Borden, Ont., July 31—-One 
aviator of the Royal flying corps kill
ed another in the hospital with a 
broken leg is the toil of an aeroplane 
crash this morning in the direction of 
the village of Lisle, which is about 
■five miles to the west of the camp.

Cadet J. H. Pearson, whose home 
was at Comber, Ontario, 
young aviator whose body now rests 
in the camp morgue. Cadet Archi
bald of Victoria B. C., sustained a 
fractured leg. He was attended to 
at the camp hospital and will re
cover. He was unable to give any 
connected account of how the ac
cident occurred.

. il I

I Yesterday was by far the hottest 
day recorded in Brantford sj far tills
year. T. J. MINNESThe official chronicle at tne Mo
hawk Institute was: Highest 97 ih 
the shade; lowest 75.

In the city itself, the reading was 
about 100 in the shade.

There were a number of pnstra- 
tions and one death—that of Mr.

On what basis Is such a position of 
affairs to be remedied?

There does not
I:

Phone 301. 9 King StiI seem to be any 
answer except that an appeal to the 
electorate Mill now have to taae its 
course. In such an event, and it 
would appear to be inevitable, the 
main object for the consideration of 
the convention would clearly seem to 
be that of devising some plan where
by the desire of ail loyal citizens 
best be brought into co-operat.ioi in 
the matter of Canada’s continued and

Two houses that drifted from St.
was the§1 I

11
ward Gagne, of St. Marys.

There is no way of communicating 
with St. Mary’s and Valley Junction, 

Pitcher Joe Allen of the Dominion 1the stream at Scotts from a width of 
Steel Products team reported to tne seven hundred feet has been spread 
Toronto Internationals on Monday to a width of a mile and one quar- 
afternoon, and after a short workout ter, over houses, factories, stores, 
was asked to accompany the team on etc. and the current is so fast that 
its two weeks trip on the road. Being | not one single boatman would ven
in poor condition, “Smoky" Joe 
fused and came back to Brantford.
He will report again in about two 
weeks when the Torontos return to 
the Island stadium at the conclusion 
of their road trip.

* Steele, an old gentleman residing at 
the Corner of Darling and Queen sts. 
He had not been well, but his attend
ing physician states that the intense 
heat was responsible for his sudden 
passing.

Mr. Walker who works in the 
Goold, Shapley and Muir shops was 
overcome and had to be taken to his 
home on Cayuga street.

WITH LEAFS.
go. up

.

can JOE tVTFIGHT. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

same 
idity was greater.

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Interest in 
unabated help in the prosecution of I political circles in this city has been 
the war.

Tfye French-Canadian vote,
Teuton vote and the slacker 
will be against that, and it behooves 
ail others no matter what their poli
tics, to get solidly together as an off
set to that circumstance. If this i» 
not done the anti-conscription ele
ment will succeed, and this Domin
ion abased in the eyes ot the world 
while the Hun looks o nwith sardon
ic glee.

ture across. There would be a possi
bility of reaching St. Marys if one 
could go by way of the back ranges 
of the upper parishes, but the roads 
have been damaged to such an ex
tent by the recent rain that no traf
fic is possible there.

As it is, three parishes in Beauce 
are known to be under water. They 
are St. Marys, the most severe hit, 
Valley Junction and Scotts.

re-SUBMARINE
INTERNED

quickened by news from friends of 
Joseph Martin, K. C., that “Fight
ing Joe” on his return here in a 
couple of weeks, will proceed to take, 
a hand in unravelling the situation 
in the Dominion. Mr. Martin, it is 
said, has tired of London life and 
has decided to quit his seat for East 
St. Paneras and seek re-election to 
the Canadian House of Commons. 
Now that the Liberals of the city are 
casting about for names of candi
dates for nomination in the forth
coming federal elections, it is hintçd 
that Mr. Martin, who has already 
sailed for Vancouver, will be avail
able.

A doctor
had to be summoned and he is-now 
better.

the€■ HiIII.-
I'!

vole
Mr. Swayne, driver for Pursell’s, 

was overcome on Darling street.
" Mrs. Thompson, of Emily street, 

was another victim.
In Detroit there were five deaths. 

The City Hall thermometer In that 
city registered 104.

The weather bureau predicts that 
following thunderstorms, a cooler 
spell is likely to be in order.

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Aug. 1.—The German 

submarine UB-23, which entered th,e 
roadstead of Corunna Monday in a 
seriously damaged condition, has 
reached Perrol, 12 miles nqrtheast 
of Corunna, escorted by the Span
ish torpedo boat Audaz. It will be 
interned there.

Premier Date told the press that 
the recent decree regarding the in- 
navigating within Spanish territorial 
waters will be strictly enforced. He 
added that the government was sat
isfied at having- adopted the decree 
under the inspiration of The Hague 
convention. The Germanophile press 
protests against the strict applica
tion of the decree, but is not so vio
lent as formerly.

POLICE COURT
This morning’s session of the po

lice court was an unusually profit
able one. Two fined $200 and costs 
for having liquor in their possession 
on West street, late Sunday night

Two juveniles each paid $5 00 for 
riding their two-foot-power, 1917 
models, on the sidewalk In the town
ship.

mi!

Rtt)T IN MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The racing at 
the Mount Royal Jockey Club track 
yesterday terminated in a riot. Fol
lowing the placing of the horses In 
the seventh race recording Jerry as 
the winner over Oscar Prince, the 
public choice, so far as the betting 
went, an angry mob crowded about 
the official stand and followed up 
their jeering by pelting gravel and 
rocks at the stewards and judges as 
well as the windows in the coop. 
With the air full of fists and stones, 
the scene was a stormy one whlc it 
lasted. No one was seriously hurt, 
hut more than one of the officials 
emerged from the fracas with marks 
of the stone throwing, 
stewards was knocked down by a 
stone which struck him in the neck, 
but most of his confreres escaped 
with nothing worse than scratches.

I ill i i

A. R. CLUB
GROWING

i| - NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.-—The general 
Ministerial Association of Winnipeg, 
comprisinig clergy of several denom
inations, adopted unanimously a 
number of strong resolutions yester
day dealing with the public affai. s of 
Canada. Dealing with war condi :ions 
one resolution passed by the associ
ation regrets the failure to initiate 
a national government at the outset 
of the war, -instead of attempting 
“to conduct the war on party lines 
to the alienation of a huge priper- 
tion of the people by party patron
age.” The resolutions p-issed will lie 
presented to the resolutions 
mittee of the Western Liberals’ com- 
vention to be held in Winnipeg next 
week.

I HIS HEART BADLYADHERE TO PLAN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Denver, Colo. July 31.—Placards 
announcing the determination of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company to 
continue to operate under the so- 
called Rockefeller plan of industrial 
representation for adjustment of dif
ferences with its employees and not 
to recognize the United Mine Work
ers, were posted to-day in all the 
coal companies of the company. No
tice that the United Mine Workers 
woûld call a strike in the company’s 
coal fields was filed with the state 
industrial commission a month ago 

Union officials asserted Saturday 
that the men would be called out in 
a few days, efforts to settle by a con
ference having failed.

GHANCTfe" NAME.
By Courier Leased Wire

Glen Cove, L. I„ July 31.—George 
V. S. Michaelis, whose father and 
grandfather were officers in the Uni
ted States army, has changed his 

., . Byrue name to George Woodbridge because
said he thought he was through with . he does not wish to bear the same 
baseball and would go into business rfame as Dr. George Michaelis, the 

in St. Louis. German chancellor,

I
The newly formed A. R. Club, com

posed exclusively of men rejected 
from active service, is allowing no 
grass to grow under its feet in the 
matter of perfecting its organization. 
A general meeting has been called 
for Friday night of this week, when 
a large attendance and enrollment 
of rejected men 'is looked for. At 
the band concert of the Dufferin 
Rifles on Monday night an invita
tion was extended to all men of the 
regiment who arc ineligible for act
ive service to become members of the 
association.

No pains will be spared to exclude 
from membership any not duly quali
fied, and in the near future a board 

■ of prominent citizens will be appoint
ed to examine the credentials of all 
candidates for entry into the asso
ciation, in order to prove that they 
are bona fide rejected men.

AFFECTED
“Fruit-a-tlves” Soon Relieved 

This Dangeroos Condition
KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT'WEATHER Ouch !?!?!! This kind of 

rough talk will be heard less here 
In town if people troubled with 
corns will follow the simple advice 
of this Cincinnati authority, who 
claims that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone when applied to a 
tender, aching corn stops soreness 
at once, and soon the corn dries up 
and lifts right out without pain.

He says freezone is an ether 
compound which dries immediately 
and never inflames or even irritates 
the surrounding tissue or skin. A 
quarter of. an ounce of freezone will 
cost very little at any drug store, 
but Is sufficient to remove 
hard or soft corn or 
one’s feet. Millions of 
women will welcome this announce
ment since the inauguration of the 
high heels,

One of the 632 GerbaIuj St. East, Toronto, 
“For two year#}-1 was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I couid hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives" 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, triai size, 25c. 

At ail dealers orsent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diar
rhoea. dysentry and stomach trou
bles are rife at tips time, and often 
a precious little lifeis lost after on
ly a few hours illness. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the house feels safe. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevents stomach 
and bowel troubles, or If trouble 
comes suddenly-—as it generally 
■does—tile Tablets will brihg the 
baby safely through. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a bdx from the ’Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Qnt,

!
com-

FUR WOllKKERS STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 31—'■’ive hundred 
union fur workers are on strike In 
■Montreal over a decision of the Mon
treal Furriers Associa iion. support
ing A. J. Alexander, Limited, in em
ploying a non-union cutter.

none
a BRYNE RELEASED

By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, August 1.—Robert By

rne, an infielder, was released 
right here to-day to the Philadelph
ia National League Club.

out-
every 

callus from 
American

Los# of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 
one dlah after another la set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is ndthlag else 
so good for it as Hood's Sarsaparilla—the 
best ot all tonics, _

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXORIA

!6
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LOCAL

TOWNSHIP POPULATION
The population of the tov 

Brântford, gathered from 
■ sessment returns up to th' 

June, is 7,739.
/'

LIBRARY CLOSED
On Monday next, August l 

Civic Holiday, both the cir 
department and the reading 
of the public library will hi 
Do the public.

BACK ON. DUTY
Mr. George Mosley, physic: 

tor of the Y. M. C. A. reti 
duty this morning after 
weeks vacation.

a ci

RENOVATING OFFICES
The offices of County Cler* 

Watts and County Court Cl 
A- Hillinrake, at the Court 
are being renovated according 
gtructions given at the last 3 
ft the county council.

IfROSTBITE.
Word has been received I 

city that Pte. F. J. Smith. 14 
ington St., formerly of Had 
Nott Co. Ltd., has for the past] 
weeks been in Edinburgh hJ 
■Buffering from frostbite, coni 
In France. He has had the l 
tune to loose the big toe on hi] 
foot, it being ai îputated a few 
ago. Pte. Small went oversea 
the 125th, and was later dral 
the 4th battalion. He expects] 
ly to be moved to Epsom col 
cent home.

-4
GADSBY’ INJURED.

Frank Gadsby, former Cal 
League ballplayer with th] 
Thomas team, who is also well j 
as a hockey player was injure 
her seriously 'at Port Stanla 
night, .when he dived from the 
in front of the Casino. He ] 
headfirst on the sand and wa 
onscious for some time afterw

SOUVENIR FROM FRONT, i 
A unique and interesting so 

has been received by Mr. Henry 
ley of the customs department 
his son, Pte. Hawley, who is n 
the front. It is a German oj 
automatic repeating Waffer-j 
Mauser pistol that will sight at 
ilfty to one thousand yards 'an] 
-hoot to kill at that distança

“WIN THE WAR"
Mr. Wilfrid Scruton, is repr 

ing the Brantford “A. R." cl 
the “Win-the-War” convention 
held in Toronto to-day. Several 
Brantfordites have 
the meeting.

left to

—♦—
COMING HOME.

A letter from Ottawa has 
received by Mr. J. W. Patte < 
city informing him that 
Sergt. George Patte had left 
land for Canada, and could 1 
pected to arrive in Brantford 
in ten or twelve days.

his

H

One cannot play a goa 
game of tennis and kee\ 

£ one hand over the eye 
as shade. A pair q 

£ glasses made from tin! 
ed lenses will not onfl 
shade your eyes but j 
will protect them am 
enable you to see betta 

W —hence play a bette 
game.

JARVIS
• OPTICAL COMPAN

LIMITED
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

NOTICE
On and after August 1st all 

Barbers in the city will raise 
the price of a haircut to 35c.

V

J

xr

ROACHE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Saleslady
Wanted

for Fancy Goods 
and Children’s- 
Wear Department 
must be experien
ced and capable. 
Apply

E.B.Cromplon&Co.,
Limited Brantford

Laugh When People 1 
Step On Your Feet

Try ■ this yourself then pass 
It along to others, /

It worksl
t
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Granite

Preserving 
Kettles 

2lc

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Thé House ot Quality II E. B. Crompton & Co. 
and Good Value

3

Limited3» 3
3C

TOWNSHIP population
Tlie population of the township of 

Brantford, gathered from the as- 
;, -sment returns up to the 6th of 
June, is 7,739.

COUNTY ROADS
Work on the Scotland section of 

the county roads system was finish
ed this afternoon by the men work
ing under the direction of county 
roads superintendent A. J. McVicar. 
The Onondaga road will be the next 
to receive attention. To-morrow Dollar Day 

A Great Festival of 
Rare Bargains

/
=

uplibrary closed
On Monday next, August the 6th, 

civic Holiday, both the circulation 
pa riment and the reading rooms 

uf the public library will be closed 
6.) the public.

It will pay to visit this 
store before buying granit- 

ware.

*

WESLEY PICNIC.
About six hundred excursionists 

left for Port Dover this morning on 
the Wesley Sunday school picnic, 
and thus escaped from the heat to 
be near the cool breeze from off the 
lake.

HACK ON, DUTY
Mr. George Mosley, physical direc

tor of the Y. M. C. A. returned to 
duty this morning after a couple of 
weeks vacation. KARNSCUSTOMS

3= .
The Custom returns at Braaifot J 

still continue to show a tro-
■

R CNOVATING OFFICES 
The offices of County Clerk A. E. 

Watts and County Court Clerk W. 
A. Hillinrake, at the Court House, 
: re being renovated according to in
et ructions given at the last meeting 
*f the county council.

port
mendous advance. For the month oi 
July the receipts were $86,815.6$, as 
compared with $51,380.89 in July, 
1916. Increase, $35,44.72.

Small ware Department Store.
156 Colborne St.

MARKET FEES.
Market Clerk McCauley's report 

for the month of July has been sub- ; 
milled to the city clerk -and shows 
that during the month $365.63 in 
fees was collected.

LOTS OF WATER.
There was an average of 1,000,- 

000 gallons per day .more water 
pumped at tthe waterworks during 
July of this year than was the case 
for the corresponding month of 1916.
For the month of July 1917, 109,- 
240,115 gallons were pumped a 
daily average of 3,523,874 as com
pared with 78,239,956 gallons for of the Park Baptist Sunday School 
July of 1916 a daily average of 2,- and their friends, was held at Mo- 
523,870. hawk Park this afternoon.

YiSOSTBITE.
Word has been received in the 

<ifv that Pte. F. J. Smith. 146 Wel- 
;,i> ton St., formerly of Ham and 

utt Co. Ltd., has for the past eleven 
teks been in Edinburgh Hospital, 

t ufering from frostbite, contracted 
in France. He has had the misfor
tune to loose the big toe on his right 
foot, it being amputated a few weeks 
ago. rte. Smith went overseas with 
the 125th, and was later drafted to 
the 4th battalion. He expects short
ly to be moved to Epsom convales- transacted at the meeting 
cent home.

1 A A
—

PARK BAPTIST PICNC
The annual picnic of the members

l
1

♦
ON DUTY.

Mr. G. H. Williamson, the new 
general secretary of the local Y. M. 
C. A. assumed his duties there this 
morning, and is busily engaged in 
familiarizing himself with the details 
of the work here.

LIBRARY BOARD
Routine business chiefly was 

of the
/nance and management committee 
of the public library board, held in 
the library yesterday afternoon. A 
number of applications for the va- 
vancy on the staff were received, but 
no action was taken regarding an 
appointment, which will be further 
considered at a future meeting of 
the committee.

Every department throughout 

the whole store will have 

many interesting values to 

offer, and a fact well worth 

remembering is that the mer 

chandise offered is clean and

new, whtch doubly emphasizes its 

value to the purchaser.

GADSBY INJURED.
Frank Gadsby, former Canadian 

League ballplayer with the St. 
Thomas team, who is also well known 
as a hockey player was injured rat
her seriously at Port Stanley last 
night, when he dived from the stand 
n front of the Casino. He struck 
leadfirst on the sand and was un- 
onscious for some time afterward.

RELIEF REPORT.
During the month of July 

families received assistance 
Relief Officer William Glover, the 
expenditure involved amounting to 
$18.05 made up as follows, % ton 
coal $3.80; provisions $6.00; and one 
railway ticket $8.25.

MILITARY MEDAL.
Mrs. Geo. Symington of 135 Drum

mond street, this city, is the proud 
possessor of a Military Medal, won 
by her son, Pte. Wm. H. Symington 
and sent home by him. Pte. Syming
ton has served two and a half years 
on the lighting line, and secured his 
medal for bravery He has won, 
also, a record for efficiency and brav
ery on the field.

four
from

SOFTBALL
The first of a series of three games 

to decide the championship of the 
Sunday school softball league, was 
played at Agricultural Park last 
evening, and turned out to be a close
ly fought and bitterly contested 
game. The West Brants were finally 
defeated by a score of 12-10 by the 
Eagle Place Dodgers. The decisions 
of Umpire L. Whittaker did not al
ways meet with the approval of the 
players, but his work was on the 
whole satisfactory. The next game 
will be played on Thursday evening 
at Tutela Park.

SOUVENIR FROM FRONT.
A unique and interesting souvenir 

has been received by Mr, Henry Haw
ley of the customs department from 
his son, Pte. Hawley, who is now at 
the front, 
mtomatie

It is a German officer’s 
repeating W aff er-Fabrik 

lauser pistol that will sight at frem 
il'ty to one thousand yards 'and will 
hoot to kill at that distance .

WIN THE WAR”
Mr. Wilfrid Scruton, is represent

ing the Brantford "A. R.” club at 
the “Win-the-War” convention being 
held in Toronto -to-day. Several other 
Brantfordites have 
the meeting.

NEW PLAYERS.
Manager Henry of the Motor 

Trucks’ team of the" city league left 
last week for London, where he suc
ceeded In signing up three good play
ers, a catcher, a third baseman and 
an outfielder, who have reported and 
will figure in Saturday’s game. 
Catcher Rupp has left the city and 
will be replaced on the team by the 
catcher secured from London.

—•— ■

LEAGUE PICNIC.
The annual picnic of the Epworth 

League of Colborne Street Church 
was held on Monday afternoon to 
Mohawk Park, where a most enjoy
able time was experienced bÿ all 
those who attended. The social ar- 
-rangëments which were of the best, 
were under the direction of Miss M. 
Elvidge.

-*~
VITAL STATISTICS.

The vital statistics of the city for 
the month of July are as follows: 
births, 65; Marriages, 21; deaths, 
22; Causes of death, still born 1; 
Heart Failure 2; Asthenia 1; drown
ing 2; Arterio - Sclerosis 1; 
onial; Premature Birth 1; Whooping 
Cough 1; Unknown 1: Epr-i-ry ’ ; 
-Senility 1; Stroke 2; Old A*;n V Ex
haustion ,2; Peritonitis 1; 
tory Failure 1; Effusion 
brain 1.

left to attend

—♦—■

COMING HOME.
A letter from Ottawa has been 

received by Mr. J. W. Patte of this 
city informing him that his son, 
Sergt. George Patte had left Eng- 
l.ind for Canada, and could be ex
pected to arrive in Brantford with
in ten or twelve days.

Pneum-

RèÂplra- 
base of . .A ■

«1 k L/ALLEN IS MISSED.
Regarding the departure of Joe 

Allen from the Sarnia Imperials to 
come here to play with the Dominion 
Steel Products.
Sarnia this morning says, “The base
ball game scheduled to take place 
at the local diamond last night was 
defaulted to the Tigers by the Im
perials It is altogether likely the Im
perials will drop out of the league 
for the seasop. With the departure 
of Allen, their peerless southpaw, the 
oil men seem to have lost heart, los
ing several games since Allen went 
away. With Allen here the Imper
ials won all their games, and appear
ed to have The Free Press trophy 
cinched. The oil men have been 
playing rather Indifferent ball In 
their last few starts, having consid
erable trouble in -securing a box per
former.

A RESCLvE
Another drowning fatality was 

narrowly averted yesterday afternoon 
not far from the scene of Monday af 
ternoon’s accident. Pauline Day, an 
eleven year old girl who resides at 
Echo Place, was bathing in the wat
ers of the canal, near the Canada 
Glue Company factory, yesterday af
ternoon and ventured too far from 
the shore, out into the deeper waters 
of the stream, where she was soon 
out of hlr depth. The girl was ut 
able to swim and had gone down for 
the second time when Fred Waring, 
a youth who happened to be near, 
dived after her, and after heroic ef
forts, was successful in bringing her 
to shore.

A
/

;a dispatch from
—♦—

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
A meeting of the water commis

sioners was held in the City Hall 
yesterday afternoon, when a quantity 
of routine business was cleared up 
and a few accounts passed, 
communications from Lee and Lee, 
engineers, Montreal regarding the 
-water supply were received and de
tails regarding the new booster pump 
building were also considered.
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^ One cannot play a good. ® 
game of tennis and keep 

© one hand over the eyes £ 
as shade. A pair of 

a glasses made from tint- a 
ed lenses will not only ® 
shade your eyes but it 
will protect them and 
enable you to see better 

© —hence play a better £ 
game.

Some

BASEBALL.
A meeting of the executive of the 

city baseball league was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening when ar
rangements were made for the games 

‘that are to be played on Civic Holi
day. The advisability of declaring 
the Dominion Steel Products, the 
winners of the first series and imme
diately commencing another series 
was discussed, but no definite action 
was taken in the matter, the meet
ing being adjourned until Thursday 
night.

— ♦
BUMPING THE BARBERS.

Many complaints were heard on 
the street to-day protesting against 
the action of the local barbers in 
raising the fee for hair amputation 
from twenty-five to thirty-five cents. 
Frequent were the threats made by 
the masculine gender to cut their 
own hair. The barbers give as their 
reason for advancing the price, that 
soaps have advanced over one hun
dred per cent and are still on the 
increase, and that toilet waters, raz
ors and other accessories have in
creased proportionately.

*

"ll->
* *

HENDERSON’S MISSION 
TO PARIS IS UNKNOWNJARVIS Dufferin Rifles

Voluntary Enlistment 

Campaign

July 2<3rd to August 4th
1917

For Home Service

• OPTICAL COMPANY •
LIMITED © 

OPTOMETRISTS 
® 52 Market Street •

British Parliament Roiised By Jonrifey of Minister To 
French Capital In Company With Pacifists; 

Strange Change of Heart - i

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 1.—The fact that a 

member of the cabinet, Arthur Hen
derson, minister without portfolio in 
the war council, had gone on a mis
sion to Paris with the pacifist, Rani-

George
James Wardie, chairman of the La
bor party in the House 6f Commons, 
and Russian delegates aroused great 
irritation atnong the members of 
pafliamenC and seems 
trouble in the government. Tlie pur
pose of the journey is to confer with 
French Socialists in regard to the 
proposed conference of allied Social
ists at Londdn and the subsequent 
international conference at Stock-, 
holm.

The crux of the matter lies in- the 
fact that Mr. Henderson, since his 
return from Petrograd, reversed his 
attitude, on the question Of the Brit-' 
ish Labor party and Socialists meet
ing the German representatives »t 
Stockholm, and now advises them to 
rescind
against joining the conference with 
enemy delegates. Mr. Henderson has 
not publicly explained his change of 
views, but it is known to be the re
sult of his visit to Russia. It is 
stated that the heads of the Labor 
party officially • accepted his advice, 
which nevertheless seemed to have 
caused a crisis in the party which

is no wise unanimous in its support 
of Mr. Henderson.

The government has been closely 
questioned in the House of Com
mons in the past few days on the 
subject of Mr. Henderson’s mission 
to Paris, and the admission by An
drew fionar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, that it was settled with
out the government’s knowledge, 
and that the government was ignor
ant of what he was doing in Paris, 
has increased the general irritation. 
Lobby correspondents say that the 
war cabinet, of which Mr. Hender
son is still presumably, a member, 
although his place was taken by 
George N. Barnes, while he was in 
Russia, is gravely embarrassed by 
the turn events have taken.

Mr. Henderson’s fellow members 
of the Labor party in the ministry, 
who are as ignorant afc the members 
of the war cabinet, of Mr. Hender
son's move, met in -the House of 
Commons last evening to discuss the 
extraordinary situation, but decided 
to await his return before acting. Ac
cording to the lobby correspondents, 
however, it was at the same time 
resolved not to support Mr. Hender
son. The affair has aroused consider
able feeling because of the associ
ation of a member of the inner cab-1 
inet with.Mr. MacDonald, and'was: 
to be raised in the House of Com- i 
mons to-day as a matter of urgency.

, *VVV'^WWVWVWN
say MacDonald,-*■ M.P.,

PLAYING SAINTS.
There was no Wednesday after

noon baseball game at Agricultural 
Park this afternoon as the Dominion 
Steel Products are playing a return 
game in St. Thomas where they hope 
to make up for the severe defeat 
that was suffered by them when the 
aggregation captained by Dusty Bul
lock paid a visit to the city a rew 
weeks ago.

Big" Sale
STARTS

Saturday
Neill Shoe Co

to threaten

Call At The Atrttouries Evenings 8 to 10

SMASHUP.
Two large cars, one a Studebaker 

and the other a McLaughlin were 
proceeding at a fairly good speed up 
West Street early this afternoon and 
twhen they arrived at the corner of 
Terrace Hill street, the Studebaker 
driver was unable to make the tupn 
and the car crashed into the ditch 
and when finally brought to a stop 
was upon the sidewalk. The wheels 
were badly damaged but otherwise 
the automobile was uninjured. Mr. 
Ernie Moulu of the Brant theatre, 
who was sitting with the driver in 
the front seat, jumped when he saw 
an accident impending, and thus es
caped a shaking up.
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IDEAL VACATION IHI^
Tit Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trank ftoute

Largnt and mo* luxurious steamers on inland waters 
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DOL
- Nef! Shoe' Co., Ltd, 

Levy's Lid.
Andrew McFarland 
Gfafton and Go.
F. W. Woolworfh St 

Northway Co.
Coles Slioe Co. * 
Btiller Bros. 
Crompton and Comj 
Crompton Grocery. ’ 

J- H. Young.
J. W. Patte 
Caudwell and Becke 
Sheppard and Sun 
J. Lunenfeld 
H. E. Perrott 
L. Lazarus.
Bon Marche 
Crlterop Hat Store 
Russell's Ltd.
H. J. Smith 
C. Maxwell 
Wnt. Davies.
John Agnew 
McDowell 
A. Sheard
Ogilvie, Lochead and

Groce

The Specii
Port Dover . . .

Simcoe . .
x Colborne...........................
x Bloomsberg ...............
x Cherry Valley . . . • . 

Waterford . . .

From Port Dover at G.4

.......................................... .

TEE PLAY
Tl
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OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY
TO-MORROW’S Event Brings to Every Brantford Home the 
Chance to Practice Economy in its True Sense by Purchasing

Good Merchandise at LESS Than Normal Cost
WOMEN’S NEW ,Dress Goods 

Bargains

I
Women’s Fancy 

Sunshades
SPORT MIDDIES

SMOCK STYLES
$2.50 Value-a 25 Dozen Women’s Fancy Sunshades 

$1.00 to $1.50 values,
Dollar Day, each___
Two Special lines of plain Black 
Parasols, for Dollar
Day, at $1.00 and____
Also special $3.25 Fine 
Ladies’ Parasol, each..
3 Dozen only Women’s Fancy Sun
shades, regular $1.25, to 
$2.25, Dollar Day, each

A Special Assortment of
Women’s Undergarments

50con

$1.00These are goods that are always in 
fashion. They are reduced from our 
regular price for this sale only. 
A large range of fine all wool Dress 
Goods in black, navy and colors, to
days value $1.25 and $1.50 a yard, 
Dollar Day Bargains, 
per yard ..................
Large range of Serges, Tweeds and 
Fancy Dress Goods, today’s value 
65c to 85c a yard, Dollar 
Day price, 2 yards for
Two pieces of Black and Grey Bot
any Serge Suiting, 52 inches wide, 
today’s value $2.75 yd.
Dollar Day ..................
300 Remnants of Dress Goods, Ser
ges, Tweeds, Cloth Poplins, Mohairs 
etc., all marked at about half their 
value.

$1.50i' $2.00The very newest thing in. 
Middies, made of the finest 
white Middy Cloth, with 
new colored spot and 
fancy designs, with tie and 
belt, sizes 34 to 42, about 5 
dozen only, regular $2.50, 
Dollar Day 
price, ....

Women s White Petticoats, of fine Cambric and Nainsook, with 
deep flounce of lace, and lace insertion, regular
$1.50, Dollar Day price......................................................
Women’s Fine Cotton Petticoats with deep embroidery
frill, regular $1.25, special Dollar Day price................ I OG
Women s Gowns of Fine Batiste or cambric, in slip-over style, 
low neck, short sleeves, fine lace ^nd ribbon trim 
med, $1.25 and $1.50 value, Dollar Day, only

t /
i-M$1.00$1.00 $1.00

Men’s Umbrellas
SPECIAL BARGAIN$1.00 $1.00 $1.00SEE WINDOW

Splendid top and crooked handle, 
today’s value $1.50,
Dollar Day, each ... $1.00$2.00

LINEN BARGAINS For Every Use Rich SILKS
Our Linen Department has established a reputation for its values. People who buy in large quantities 
alive to the savings which these prices mean to them. They mean the same in proportion to every householder

Table Linen Bargain
200 Yards of Double Satin Damask 
Table Linen, 2 yds wide, 4 choice 
patterns, guaranteed all pure linen, 
today’s value $2.25 per 
yard, Dollar Day price
This is an exceptional value tiday.
About 75 yards, Satin Damask fable 
Linen, 2 yards wide, three dainty 
patterns, today’s value tTM aa 
$1.50 yd., Dollar Day.. tpJLUU 
5 pieces of assorted Damask Table 
iinen, choice des gns, 65 inches wide, 
heavy, grand wearing table linen, 
today’s value $1 00 a yard rjr*
Dollar Day price. . .'........ $ QC
50c Bleached Table Damask, rjr*
Dollar Day price, 2 yds for I OC 
50 yds. only Heavy Unbleached 
Table Damask, guaranteed all pure 
linen, today’s values $1.25, rjP*
Dollar Day price, per yâ?:d I DC

A Drop in the Prices for 
Dollar Day

are

Stylish Millinery 
Bargains

’ Table Linen Bargaihs Turkish Towel Bargain
FOR THE HOT WEATHER

Black Pailette Silk, today’s 
value $1,50 yd. Dollar Day
36 in. Colored Poplins, regular price 
$1.50, colors, Old Rose, Navy, Russian 
Gem, Paddy Green, Brass color. Taupe, 
Alice Blue, Dollar Day 
price, ............................
36 in. Crepe Poplins, colors, maize, sky, 
pink, regular price $1.50,
Dollar Day for ................
36 in. Pongee Silks with colored stripes, 
the regular $1.50 a yard qual
ity, Dollar Day ....................
36 in. Habutai Silk, white ground, colored 
plaids, todays value $1.59, 
a yard, Dollar Day..........
A beautiful line of striped Silks,in self 
colors, pink, rose, copen, sky, maize and 
coral, the regular price of this line is 
$1.50 a yard, Dollar Day 
price, 2 yards for..................
Natural Pongee Silks, Dollar
Day, 2 yards for....................

: $1.00
2 pieces only, Heavy Damask Table 
Linen, today’s value 85c a vard, on 
Dqllar Day, 2 yards $1.2550 only, beautiful Hats, regular value 

from $8.00 to $12.00, your 
choice on Dollar Day ....
50 very pretty trimmed Hats, regular 
values from $5.00 to $7.00 rf»-| /x/x 1
Dollar Day............................... tP JLeUU
50 Trimmed Hats worth from if» -| /XiX 
$4.00 to $6.00, Dollar Day .. tpleVV
25 Only, Trimmed Hats, regular value 
$1.50 to $2.00, Hollar Day 
price....................................
One Table of Children’s Trimmed Hats, 
regular value $1.50 to $2.00,
Dollar Day bargain..............
One Table of Chldren’s Trimmed Hats, 
regular pricç 25c to 50c,
Dollar Day ......................
10 Boxes of Flowers, assorted colors, 
regular price 75c, on Dollar 
Day .......................................
5 Boxes Flowers, all colors,
Dollar Day..........................

2 Pairs for $1.00$1.50 for$2.00 $1.00Two Pieces Shamrock Pattern, good 
weight, today’s value 75c 
Dollar Day 2 yards for 
3 pieces only, about 85 yards, Union 
Damask Table * Linen, splendid 
wearing quality, today’s value 50c 
and 55c yard, Dollar .
Day price 2 1-2 yards for

Today’s Value 75c a Pair
About 15 Dozen assorted, large size 
and heavy. Turkish Towels, in dark 
colored stripes and bleached white-

$1.00
$100

$1.00$1.00 $1.00About eight dozen assôrted, extra 
large, good colored stripe and 
bleached white Turkish Towels, to
day’s value 85c, 95c and $1.60, your 
choice of the whole lot 
2 pairs for..................
About three dozen Bleached Turkish 
Towels, today’s value 50c a pair, 
Dollar Day, 3 pairs

50c Pure Linen Buck 
x Towels $1.00

$1.50*50c 10 Dozen assorted odd lines of pure 
Linen, hemstitched and hemmed 
Huck Towels large size todays value 
$1.00 a pair, Dollar Day
price, 2 pairs for..........
5 Dozen Hemstitched Bleached Tow
els, with Damask ends, today’s value 
75c a yard, Dollar Day,
2 pairs for.......... ...........

15c $1.50 $1.50$1.00for

$1.00Heavy Cotton Damask Table Linen
today’s 35c Bleached Turkish Towels, on 

Dollar Day only, 4 pairs25c 45c a yard,: 60c $1.00 $1.00for
15c

Hosiery $ Day Bargains
25c AND 35c HOSIERY, 8 PAIRS 

FOR $1.00

Flannelette Blankets Fancy Summer Dress Fabrics 
For Dainty Wear

Ladies’ Knitted Combinations
Ladies Fine Cotton Knitted Combination Suits, 
today’s value 60 and 75c, Dollar Day d»-| A
price, 2 suits for ..................................... tp JL . U
Ladies Knitted Vests, today’s value 20c 
Dollar Day price, 3 for...................... O C

Best quality, 12-4 Flannelette Blankets, white and 
grey, today’s value $2.75 a pair,
Dollar Day, per pair ................. $2.00 50 pieces, asorted, 40 inh double fold Voiles, 

Shantung Muslin, etc., regular prices AA
50c to 75c a yd. Dollar Day 3 yards for tp A#vfvr 

Lovely New Patterns, this season’s, in all the new 
colors and designs, and 40 inches double fold. 
Voiles and Suitings up to $1.00 a yard, sport spots, 
stripes and floral designs, our A» -| aa

Dollar Day price 50c, 2 yards for ... «P J.eUV 
Fine English Voiles, 30 inches wide, navy, black 
and creamed, small designs, 50c value,
Dollar Day price, per yard ..........................
35c Fine American Voile Muslin, 30 inches 
wide. Dollar Day price, a yard ..............

Heavy White Quilts, $1.50 value, double QQ

250 White Hemmed Crochet Quilts, 
large size, Dollar Day, each

10 Dozen all sizes, Womens Fine Seamless import
ed Cotton and Lisle Hosiery, plain and lace ankle, 
sky blue only, 25c and 35c value a 
pair, Dollar Day Bargain, 8 pairs for $2.00$1.00 1 .

READ THIS ONE

HOUSEFURNISHING BARGAINS
Flannelette Gown BargainsOr Four pairs 50cfor

$2.00 White Flannelette Gowns,
Dollar Day price......................
$1.75 White Flannelette Gowns,
Dollar Day price..........................
$1.00 Stripe Flannelette Gowns,
Dollar Day price, ........................
Ladies Over-Aprons, 75c value,
Dollar Day, 2 for..........................
Boy’s Print Blouses, 75c value, 
Dollar Day 2 for ..........................

$1.5015 Dozen Ladies’ black and tan Cotton Hosiery, 
seamless double heels and toes, today’s value 25c 
a pair, Dollar Day, 5 pairs d»-f /X/X
for..............................................  ............  tbl.UU
25 Dozen Lisle Hose, lace ânkles, colors tan, black, 
brown, pink, sky, etc., today’s value 
40c to 50c pair, Dollar Day, 4 pairs for 
Ladies Hose, 50c, 60c and 75c pair, Dol
lar Day price, 3 pairs for..................
10 Dozen Ladies 17 inch Silk Fibre Ankle Hose, in 
white also lace ankle, and plain lisle, in black and 
white, Dollar Day Bargain price,
3 pairs for . /................................

CARPETS$1.25 25c The finest stock of Wilton Squares, Xxminster 
Squares, Tapestry Squares, Opal Velvet Squares, 
Mats, etc., all sizes, our regular prices are much 
under today’s value, but for Dollar Day we. give 
you an additional bargain of 20 per cent, off the 
regular marked prices for Dollar Day only. Thé 
biggest Carpet Bargain ever offered in the city. 
You can buy any size of square made in this 
Big Sale.

75c !l5c$1.00 $1.00 Pretty Verandah Cushions, 40 only, with fine color 
art draperies, regular value 50c, iox25c 
each, or 4 for .........................................$1.00 $1.00 $1.00

China Department 
Bargains, Scrim Curtains, hemstitched and lace edge and 

insertions, in cream, white, Arab, regular value 
$1.35 and $1.50, Special Dollar Day d»-| |X/x 
price, a pair............................................. tpj.,UU

$1.00 JAPANESE RAG MATS
Fancy colors with plain and stencil work, all sizes, 
small and large, 20 per cent, off regular prices for 
Dollar Day only.

Dishes That can Never be Replaced Again 
At Near These Prices

Wool Sweater Coats
$4.50 to $6.50 Wool Sweaters 
Hollar Day Bargain, each ...
Fine Ribbed Pure Wool Ladies’ Sweater Coats, 
white only with and without belts, $4.50 
to $6.00 value, Dollar Day, price, each 
Mercerized Fibre Silk Sweaters, $5.00 
‘’ml $6.00 line, Dollar Day price, each 
2 noly Paddy, yellow and black, belted backs, reg
ular price $5.00 and $6.00, on 
Dollar Day each ......................

Special prices on all lines of Silk Sweaters 
For Dollar Day

China Tçible Plates
Wonderful Bargains in Dolls 

and Toys (or the Children 
Dollar Day

10c to 15c Tea Plates, Dollar Day price
12 plates for.............................................
15c to 20c Medium size Plates, Dollar
Day price, 10 plates for..................
25c to 35c large size Plates, Dollar Day -t /x/x
price, 8 plates for ......... ............  tP-LeW
Lovely Gold edge, nicely decorated plates, large 
size cup and saucers' to match, today’s d*-j aa 
value 25c each, Dollar Day, 10 for ... «P A«UU 
Fine Imported China cream and sugar setts, to
day’s value, 50c, Dollar Day value
each ...........................................................
25c Boullion Cups and Saucers, Dollar 
Day price, complete, 10 for................

JAPANESE GRASS MATS$2.00 $1.00 In greens and tans, with stencil border, all sizes for 
verandahs, prices range from 50c up to $6.75 for 
very large sizes, 25 per cent, off regular values for 
Dollar Day only.
Hand Oiled Window Shades, green, cream and 
white, regular price 85c each, Dollar 
Day, complete 2 for fi.........................

$1.00$2.00
20 per cent, reductions on Dolls of all kinds baby 
Doljs, Dressed Dolls, Umbreakable Dolls ■ and 
Doll’s Buggies in wicker and wood, with rubber 
tires, Teddy Bears in all sizes.
Velocipedes, Coaster Wagons, Automobiles, Dolls „ 
Tea Setts, Dolls Tables, and Chairs, and all kinds 
of Toys, Tinker Toys, Toy Wagons, Blocks, Fire 
Engines, Dolls Beds, Dolls Piano, etc. Dollar Day 
Bargain, 20 per cent, off any article.

$1.00 $1.00
$1.00 NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS 

ARAB ONLY25c 30 pairs only, choice patterns, 3 1-2 yards long, 
regular value $2.50 to $3.75, Dollar 
Day, per pair....................................$1.00 $1.00 \
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Chicago, July 31.—In 
Chicago divided a double! 
day, Chicago winning the 
9 to fi, and losing the sd 
8. The second game fu 
triple play'in the second in 
liants was second and ZeidJ 
Wortman lined to Fitzpai 
threw to Konetchy, doublll 
Before Williams could retd 
ohd base Konptchy threw! 
lings for the third out. Sd

Boston..................... (10002000-
Chicago............... 20301030:

Batteries—Rudolph and 
er. Rico: Douglas and Wilt 

Second game: —
Boston................ 401 2000 If
Chicago.........l oooooono

Batteries Tvler and 1 
Carter, Prendergast, Aldr 
Dilhoefer.

AT PITTSBURG
New York pounded Pitts! 

chers at will and won both j 
day, 11 to 7 and 9 Jo 3. C< 
Sallee started the first 
were forced to retire. In t 
games Grimes was hit op 
but Schupp was able to ki 
burg from hitting after the 
ning until in the ninth. Set 

First game:—
New York . . 203202200— 
Pittsburg .. .203100001- 

Batteries—Sallee,

6

Tesa
Gibson; Cooper, Jacobs and 
ner Jacobs.

Second game: —
New York .. . 200102004- 
Pittsburg .. . .101000001-

Batteries—Schupp and 
Grimes, Evans and Schmidt 

AT ST. LOUIS 
Philadelphia shut out St. 

the first game of to-day’s 
header, 6 to 0.

» second game 4 to 2.
master in the first game, ; 
but four hits. Meadows issu 
passes. Scores 

First gam 
Philadelphia . 100001220-
St, Louis . . . . 000000000- 

Batteries—Alexander and

St. Louis
Alexa
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TRIPLE PLAY BY |baseball 
BOSTON BEES LEAFS ONGE MORE g,m-— I

RECORD Take Care of the DollarsB ,ft

the INTERNATIONAL I-HAGUE
Won Lost P. C 

38 .608
38 .604
42 .567
43 • .561
50 .490
60 .406
59 .285
60 .281

1
Three Ply Killing Against 

Cubs Engineered By Ed

die Fitzpatrick

GIANTS WIN BRACE

Phillies and Cards Split— 

Dodgers Beat the Reds v

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN
The Royal Loan and Savings Co.

Buffalo Gained Three Run ~ 

Lead in First, But Could 

Not Hold It
1 ----___________________________
LEAKE PITCHES WELL g

Toronto Twirler Held Op- 5 

ponents To Three Scat

tered Hits

?Providence .... 5
Newark..............  5
Toronto .................... 5
Baltimore . . . . 5
Rochester............ 4
Buffalo.................. 41
Richmond . . . . 27
Montreal..............27

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 7, Buffalo 4.
Richnlond 4, Baltimore 2, 
Rochester 6, Montreal 2. >
Montreal 5, Rochester 4. • 
Newark-Providence—Postponed.

To-day’s Games 
Montreal at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Providence at Newark.

I 1sing i
- I

1 ■

SECURITY:
Cash value of Mortgages and other 

securities • •..........

II

.....

........  $2,500,000.00
......... 600,000.00

390,000.00

Chicago, July 31.—Boston and 
Chicago divided a double-header to
day, Chicago winning the first game 
9 to 6, and losing the second, 1 to 
8. The second game furnished a 
triple play'in the second inning. Wil
liams was second and Zeider on first. 
Wortman lined to Fitzpatrick, who 
threw to Konetchy, doubling Zeider. 
Before Williams could return to sec
ond base Kon.etcliy threw to Raw- 
Pngs for the third out. Scores:—

A s>
i.ancy Paid-up Capital........

Reserve Fund..........

ggf ... 5 ■ .Toronto, Aug. 1.—The Leafs seem 
to have acquired g new habit in all 
its entirety, for yesterday they again 
went into a battle with Buffalo, and 
after almost giving them the game 
came through and won out by 7 tj/ 
4. The habit of spotting the visiting 
team a few runs early seems to be 
growing in popularity with the lo
cals in view of recent contests, and 
although it may in a way attract 
the fans, still for those who have to 
write the obituaries of contests it 
does not look wise. The last game 
of the 'series was played yesterday, 
and Toronto, by winning, made it 
three out of four and one tie. 
should have been five straight, but 
crying over spilt milk never gets 
anything.

Just to be consistent and get" the 
contest started in the regular groove 
the Leafs spotted the Bisons three 

j runs in the first inning, later came 
from behind, tied the score, and 
then went out in front bv the same 
margin as they had spotted the vis- 

r» j o it — . itors. It was a good game, and the
Red Sox' Nose Chicago Out most Pleasing feature of the whole 

nf I U « . was the waY Leake returned to his
OI Lead ip American °wn. Since his arrival with the Leafs

T.pao-iio he had only w6n one start, his fiyst
■LiCdgue game with the club, and he looked

as If the discard would soon claim 
him, but yesterday after taking most 
of the heart out of the contest in 
the fir/at inning, he pitched superb 
ball. Incidentally he reversed 
tables against Buffalo and Manager 
Donovan, who were credited 
not having given him a fair trial. 
His victory makes the second 
sal of form against the Herd during 
the series, for Justin did the 
trick on Saturday.

.i/,. . ijifc.

i:es
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P. C.
• - • 59 1 25 .623

60 27 .619
4 5 .529 I
47 .525 j

4 9 4 5 .52 1
55 .421
57 .274 |
62 .267 I

Sunshades Office: !■:j|

Ar 50c PBoston . . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .
Cleveland.............. 52
New York
Washington . . .40 
Philadelphia . . 24
St. Louis..................6

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 5, Chicago 2.
Detroit 8, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5. 
New York 4, St. Louis 1.

To-day’s Games 
Detroit aj Washington 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.

I 38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD ii

. : 52plain Black 1■mm

1$1,50
$2.00

R. H. E.
Boston...............  000020004 — 6 8 2
Chicago............... 20301030x—9 1 2 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Tragoss- 
r. Rico: Douglas and Wilson.
Second game:—

Boston................  401200010—8 14 2
Chicago............... 1 00000000—1 7 7

Batteries—Tyler and Tragesser; 
Carter, Prendergast, Aldridge and 
Dilhoefer.

COLONEL MACKLEM AND IBS WIFE

In less than three years Col. Macklem rose from a private to a colonel 
won the D. C. M. for bravery, invented thg new British hand-grenade and 
a very useful shell ‘detonator’ and was made the recipient of a $100,000 hon- 
ororium from the British government. Forty Canadian cities and towns have 
claimed him as their native son. He comes from Tilbury, Ont.

fiFauci/ Sun-
R. H. E$1.00

It’ 1

SUT H ERL AN D S ione
Adams, Kiliifer; Hortsman and Gon
zales.lias BOSTOh OUSTS 

THE WHITE SOX
AT PITTSBURG

New York pounded Pittsburg’s pit
chers at will and won both games to
day, 11 to 7 and 9 to 3. Cooper and 
Sallee started the first 
were forced to retire. In the second 
games Grimes was hit opportunely 
but Schupp was able to keep Pitts
burg from hitting after the third in
ning until in the ninth. Scores: — 

First game: —

. IAT CINCINNATI
Brooklyn took the second game of 

the series to-day, 4 to 2, in a game 
almost devoid of fast baseball. 
Score : —

AIN :
!

id bundle, NATIONAL LEAGUE . - 
Won Lost P. C.

■

$1.00 game, but
New York..............
St. Louis...............
Philadelphia .
Cincinnati . .
Chicago..................
Brooklyn ......
Boston.....................
Pittsburg...............32

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 9, Boston 6.

Chicago 1.
11, Pittsburg 7. 

New York 9, Pittsburg 3. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 0. 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 2.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

31 .314 R. If. E.
Brooklyn . . . . 020100100—4 10 0 
Cincinnati . . 000100100—2 5 1

Batteries—Cadore, Smith and lay
ers , M. heat; Toney, Mitchell and 
Wir go.

:43 .543
.541
.339
.495

39
47
49

KS 46 4R. H. EC
New York .. 203202200—11 IS 0 
Pittsburg .. .203100001— 7 15 1

Batteries—Sallee,

.439
8 52 .42 2 FOR62 .341 FI

Tesreau aud 
Gibson ; Cooper, Jacobs and W. Waj- 
ner Jacobs.

A DECISIVE - SERIES

Freak Home-Run By Hoop

er Gave Bean Eaters 

The Victory

H
ices for DOLLAR DAYBoston 8, 

New York
Second game: —

New York .. . 200102004 — 9 16 0 
Pittsburg .. . .101000001—3 5 5 

Batteries—Schupp and Rariden; 
Grimes, Evans and Schmidt.

AT ST. LOUIS
Philadelphia shut out St. Louis in 

file first game of to-day’s 
header, 6 to 0. 
second game 4 to 2.

mR. H. E.
the

1I$1.00 with
'

rever-
Boston, Aug. 1.—Boston took the 

lead in the American " League 
yesterday by defeating Chicago 5 to 

Cicotte was hit hard, and the 
game wjjs practically decided in the 
first, when Hooper made a

igular price 
vy, Russian 
;olor_ Taupe,

double- 
St. Louis wou the 

Alexander was 
master in the first game, allowing 
but four hits, 
passes. Scores: —

First game—

race same
le S

2.

$1.00 10 international scores
freak - Baltimore, Aug. 1. — Richmond 

home ruu with two on bases. Hoop- evened the count against Baltimore 
er’s hit was dpwn the right-field line, yesterday, 4 to 3. Poor base running 
The ball struck J. Collins’ glove and Up' tbe borne team was a big factor in 
glanced into the right-field bleachers, the defeat of the home club. The 
Leonard pitched good ball after the score;—
first. Lewis was the hitting star of Richmond . . 110000200—4 
the visitors, with three hits, one a 
double, out of four times up. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago .. .. 200000000—2 7 0
Boston.............. 3001001 Ox—5 13 0

Batteries—Cicotte, Williams and 
Sclialk; Leonard and Thomas.

At Washington
Detroit took the second game of 

the series from Washington yester
day, 8 to 4. Both 
poorly, only four of the twelve 
being earned. Score:—
Detroit .. .. 020001131—8 11 4
Washington . 200200000—4 7 5

Batteries—Dauss, C. Jones, Boland 
and Stanage, Yelle; Ayres, Gallia 
and Ainsmith.

Jas. L Sutherland jMeadows issued eight
-\Meadows, Mays and Snyder.

Second game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia . . 000200000—2 V 2

......... 20011000X—4 7 2
Batteries—Bender, Lavender, anT

maize, sky, „ R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 100001 220—6 10.0
St. Louis .... 000000000—0

Batteries—Alexander and Kiliifer;

•E

$100 <23 the?*?4 0 St. Louis IMPORTERR. H. E.
„ 8 1 
Baltimore . . 000000300—3 11 3

Batteries, Eibel and Kerr; Rey
nolds; Tipple, Newton and McAvoy. 

At Montreal
Montreal split yesterday's double- 

header with Rochester, the visitors 
winning the first game, 6 to 2, and 

--AW locals taking the second, 5 to 
4. Scores. First game; R. H. E. 
Rochester .. .201300000—6 8 1

teams fielded Montreal . . 000001001__ 2 6 4
runs Batteries, Lohman and Sandberg- 

R. H. E. Hoyt and Howley.
Second game; R. H. E.

Rochester . . 000030100—4 5 2
Montreal . 00500000x—5 7 6

Batteries, Schacht and 
Stryker and Madden.

Toledo Signs Russell Ford 
Toledo, Aug. 1.—The services of 

Russell Ford, formerly pitchet on 
the New York American League club 
now with Denver, have been obtain
ed by the Toledo American Associa
tion club. -

red stripes,

$1.00 iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiii
lli!^ilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliilllllllll!llllllll|llll|||l|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||i|J||||||||||||||||||l|]]|||||||||lllii-
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DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS lnind, colored «

$1.00 5
i

-I f* - Neil Shoe" Co., Ltd. 
Levy’s Lid.
Andrew McFarland 
Gfafton and Co.
F. W. Woolworfh Store 

Northway Co.
Coles Shoe Co. - 
BuilCr Bros.
Crompton and Company. 
Crompton Grocery.
J. H. Young.
J. W. Patte 
fund well and Beckett 
Sheppard and Son 
J. Lunenfeld 
H. E. Perrott 
L. Lazarus.
Bou .Vlarche Grocery. 
Criteroq Hat Store 
Russell’s Ltd.
Il J. Smith 
c. Maxwell 
Wm. Davies.
John Agnew 
McDowell 
A. Sheard
Ogilvie, Lochead and Co.

Silks,in self 
r, maize and 
this line is

*—pG. S. Winter and Co.
W. L. Hughes Ltd.
J. G. Hunter and Co. 
Graham Bros.
Clark Lampkin Co.
J. M. Thomas 
Harry Greif

E. H. Newman and Sons 
M. E. Buck
Dominion House Furnishing. 
T. A. Cowan 
Henkel Bros., Ltd.
Height of Fashion Co.
M. and N. MacGregor.
J. M. Young and Co.
Pursel and Son 
James L. Sutherland 
A. Ballantyne 
C. A. C, Cameron 
G. H. Malcolm 
M. E. -Long and Co.
Lyons Electric Co*
J. H. Lake and Co.
Wiles and Quinlan.
Comer Thomas 
W. R. Baird 
Western Fair 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert Ingiis

j Ca'sh Bargain 
j J. Townsend 
C. P. MacGregor 
J. "Forde and Co.
W. D. Coghili 
W. Jarvis.
Shear Co,
Ward Simpson
M. Pequegnat
T. E. ltyersou
II. M. Howie
A. C. Percy
The Market Boot Shop
S. Nyman
J. M. Bfoadbent
H. S. Farrar
G. M. Brander
R. T. Whitlock 
Robertson Drug Store
S. Tapscott and Co.
S. Levine
R. G. Boles 
Dempster and Co.
J. Wk Farnden 
Sam. Fox.
S. G. Read and Son.

| Firth and Co.
C. J. Mitchell

iyiyliam im
i /

VJI

$1.50 M,4 /

a

$1.00 «

SH0PPEB1I Wendell;

jfi I!

lljii
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At Philadelphia
Hard hitting gave Cleveland the 

victory here yesterday, 8 to 5. The 
e visitors knocked Seibold off the rub- 
s ber, and his successors,
— Dugan, were forced to

game, owing to th? intense 
Score:—

a

isplay i :

Cool and Comforta
ble at

Buch and 
leave the

heat.
R. H. E.

| Cleveland .. . 100231100—8 12 i 
Philadelphia . 003020000—5 8 3 -

Batteries.—Klepfer, Gould and Bil- MAY GET BACON
lings; Seibold, Bush, Anderson, R. a "as been received from the
Johnson and" Mever. south that Bacon, the young pitcher

' At New York tke Chattanooga team, of the
New York again defeated St. Louis r? Association, had been p.ur-

I here yesterday, 4 to 1. The Yanks', .ased by Connie Mack, of the Atli- 
| won in the fifth inning after two let!as‘ », ,
were out, on singles by Walters, .. ®JanaS®r Mack, however, stated 
Caldwell, Beuman and Peckinpaugh. Lflat’ s° *ar as be knew, no deal for 
and a base on balls to fligh. Score; , c5m bad been closed. Connie said

R. H. E. ,le had a man scouting for him in 
St. Louis .. 000010000—1 7 2 îhat aection and it was possible he
New York . . 100030tf0x—4 6 0 r*d been '°°kiag Bacon over, but

Batteries—Davenport, Wright and bad sen^ no word about signing him 
Severoid; Caldwell and Walters °r makinS him an offer. Pat Fla

herty, the veteran southpaw pitçher, 
who was with the Athletics’ pitchers 
at Fort Pierce last spring, is one of 
Mack’s scouts in the South and it ,s 
likely he has been talking business 
with the Chattanooga star.

■ations 5z
lion Suits, ii

The Olympia$1.00 I !8 I50c1C (

CANDY

Get Ice Cream and Ice S 
Cream Sodas while 

You Rest

WORKS ?:!BE sdC
*The Special Rates on the L E. & N. and Grand Valley Railways

Adults I Children 
.. .,05c

. ... . 73c
............63c
............53c
............30c/

pit

Adults Children «sPort Dover .....................
Simcoe ...............

x l olborne............................
x Bluomsberg ...............
x Cherry Valley 

Waterford.......................

50cx Dunburn . «..............
40cx Lutesville .................
40cx Wilsonville ... . .
35cx Oakland ...................
30cx Maple Grove... .
80c Paris ......................

Axminster 
ret Squares, 
is are much 
pay we give 
lent, off the 
'r only. The 
jin the city, 
ie in this

... 40c 25c |40c 25c
25c
20c
15c
15c

f JjiI 11
DKMAREE GOES TO GIANTS. 

Chicago, Aug. 1.—Al. Demaree.^of 
the Chicago Nationals, was traded 
yesterday to the New York Nation- 

Ü als for Peter Kilduff, a recruit in- 
“ fielder, purchased from Omaha last 

Fall.
from Philadelphia in a trade.

. . 40c 
.... 35c s I ■ ■■

Special Two-Car Trains BEST ICE CREAM IN THEMrs. Ann Chambers died suddenly 
at. Guelph just as she returned from 
a visit to her son in Toronto. _

Mrs. John Elder, a farmer’s wife, 
of South Lake, was killed when her 
buggy was struck by a train on a 

ilevel crossing at Cheeseboro.

Demaree came to Chicago

it
CITY —TRY IT ONCE ■ ix Non-agency Stations 

a.m., 8.55 a.m., and 12.55From Port Dover at 6.45 Ohildien Cry
„ y FOR FLETCHER’S
S' CAB T O R I A

Hp.m.
Returning at 3,45 p.m., 5.45 p.m. and 7.45 p.m. 8

M
ng

«iilllllllllllll! r4« illrk, all sizes, 
,r prices for

i
\

The Laws of fashion aren't passed*by congress -

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington
wouldn't make a ho^ show of

y ITSELF a HOfFlN' ’ROwNO in a ji 

" (yAZ,5LL£'5 HIPE ? nr I

'S
how.vou AWT^oiN’r] 

WEAR 'THAT THERE 
5k, BATHIN'-SUIT IN PUBLIC,
y AN' THAT SETTLES fr!
2/ - ___ *

BUT PA, IT S EXACTLY LIKE ^ 
THJ ONE ANNETTE KELLERMAH 
vvears, AND VOU SAID TuuRSELF
That she looked as pretty 

W M A and graceful as A(fAIF.L«r 

T in HER5?r—

il KNOV/ 
: DID-

-AN' r. <fA2EuLE, IN h\ EL- 
-5» TlMATlOr is AS pup*l v ANC 
fry graceful A'K ANIhAL AS 

^THIERg |t, BUT

all sizes for 
to $6.75 for

tr values for
1
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EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1§17.

QUEER FIGUREHEADS OF EE
Mr màmâ-,

Mb T J'V> -,
LÆPt ( Bi i- 1

Brant Theatre
E5E Coolest Spot in Town
Ü Mareena Nevaro and 

Mareeno
COMEDY EQUILIBRISTS

Dick and Alice Mc- 
Avery

Variety Entertainers 
10TK CHAPTER

“The Great Secret*
Featuring Bushman and 

___________ Bayne
Christie Comedy

SPECIAL H
Theodore Roberts & E~ 

Anita King S=
In the Sensational War 

Drama
THE AUSTRIAN SPY =g
COMING THURSDAY, §= 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY EE
George Behan 

EE ^ Roadside Impressario ^

1 REX THEATRE 1Lfl

=
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

i

EE Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
DOUGLAS 

FAIRBANKS
as- The world’s most popular 

and highest paid star in

§§ “Flirting With Fate”
§= ONE OF THE FAMOUS

P o HENRY STORIES 

Keystone Comedy
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday 
__ Gladys Coburn

H “The Battle of Life”

3 MOnce Characteristic Emblem and Per
sonification of Identity, Figure Head 
Has of Late Years Passed to Disuse

EgS' as

mmr . f.;:
3E '- ;;

IIn answer to the war cry for ton
nage, a strange procession of sailing 
vessels is plying up and down the 
American coasts thepe days, a comp
any of old-fashioned craft whose 
noses have long been in the mud and 
whose commercial value seemed to 
have vanished says the New York 
Tribune. But now with brave front 
the old century ship, with its heroic 
figurehead, is again seen in New York 
harbor after many years.

The figurehead at the prow of a 
sailing vessel, once the necessary and 
characteristic emblem of the vessel,
the personification of her identity, is s. ,
to-day retained only in the German An(1 pVtn "fLSt, t'v,idefl ’ 
navy. The Deutschland and the Im- Anranolis rnMuh- y°U don 1 find the 
perator have well known emblems; iy bv Tf ,,,„lh P^an pas!ing light- 
the carved imperial eagle and mot- of the Delaw»r ’ Tthf °id figurehead 
to “Mein Feld 1st die Welt” of the U,e old chief wilhndend^they Sa,ute 
latter were "criticized mildly only a jn nle wnr,., ?lLb a11 tllc respect 
few years ago by Colonel Cyril Las ever 7,-f, !niddy who
•"a ",y- **be,ns i?;:

But the .figurehead died hard verencè for the figurehead there was 
among other nations. As an exprès- a fear among nations, too of other 
sion of the poetry and superstitu- navies’ figureheads. The Icelanders 
tion of seamen it has lived since the for example, would not allow a vessel 
Eyptians and Phoenicians decorated to come within sight of the island 
their prows with the carved figure until she Lad removed her figure- 
of an ibis a lotus and Phoenix head. All because the Icelandic king 
or sometimes a gigantic and all-see- himself Used to offer human heads 
ing eye, and then confidently set sail as sacrifices to the gods, thus call- 
under its protection. For these ing the curse upon Norway, and the 
thousands of years the figure- head on the prow of a foreign shin 
head has been the sea- coming toward his own shore remind- 
man’s god. He has trusted the figure- ed him unpleasantly of this rite 
head no less than his compass or Usually, however, the figurehead 
his captain, and there is not a sail- was dressed up for the occasion of 
or to-day of the old school who would entering port. During the voyage 
not welcome its return to modern aI* the delicate projecting narta nt 
vessels. hhe figure were unscrewed the trum

pet, cornucopia, trident; but when 
the hour for the truimphal entry ar
rived all these parts were screwed 
on with great care and -ceremony.

A mishap to the figurehead was 
the most portentous omen that could 
befall the ship, and the repair of the 
breakage was the first consideration 
when the ship reached port again. 

Lion England’s Favorite.
The Vikings were very particular 

about their figureheads, but after 
them the figurehead was rather un
popular until Henry the Eighth set a 
squatting a Dieu and a salamander 
with St. Francis on the Grand Fran
çoise. Lions were England’s favorite 
figurehead subjects, lions both fierce 
and mild.

To-day the Japanese and the Chin
ese have a uniform bow decoration 
that takes the place of the figure
head. The Japanese emblem is the 
national dragon.

tuat time on the ship was the first in 
the fleet.

The figurehega, if not representing 
a deity or an animal, was often the 
figure of one of the royal family, Sir 
Charles Hardy in 1797, under orders 
from the admiralty, declined an en
gagement with the French fleet A 
lieutenant aboard the Royal George 
of the fleet saw tlie boatswain's mate 
busily lashing his hammock around 
the head of the king. “What are you 
doing there?” he asked. “Only Se- 
curin Ins peepers, sir. We aren’t or
dered to break the old 
are we?”

I %
Av,

V
r

■ / \s

ft , „

*
;
?man’s heart.

Pr n i -.....
PRINCESS MARY ATTENDS BAZAAR

10 Downing” L*3* ^ ^ ** a bazaar at the Premier’s official residence, GRASK
“"^ven'keystoBaldmte"^

vessels * 'velc?me addition on a11 should be torn off, devoutsaiiors be- 

ln the merchant marine the figure-1 sbip will come to her, where
head has been an object both of^vinu tuî 2*^ drltt a3hore. If fate is 
sentiment and reverence. Often the ^.Ard , flgur®îlead, may. then be re
owner or builder of a ship would ÎL^! d h®f, FiehtfuI place- and the 
have a likeness of sweetheart, wife rt„tP away’ saf? and happy,
or daughter carved to put on the . “t,the Jates are unkind-—as most
bow of his best vessel, and usually win he dwima1'?56'1! V be—‘he ship

will be dashed to pieces on the rocks
and her broken timbers will be driven 
on the beach at -the foot 
waiting image.

struck by a wagon last week, 
severely bruised.

Miss Olive Lampman, of Hamil
ton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Morris,

and

u\r nly;^xd/yJind Saturday Matinee and Night.

KEARNEY FROM KILLARNEY”Mrs. Emigh of Woodstock, is 
visiting her son, Mr. G. Emigh.

Miss Orpa Root, of Norwich, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Root.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burtis, of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday with his father. 
Mr. E. Burtis.

Mrs. C. Robinson and Mr. George 
Robinson, of Brantford, have been 
visiting friends here.

PWGES-Kic iSc «d seats 10c Plan al
ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers FreeTthe ship would bear the name of the 

woman he had so honored.
In other cases the figurehead is 

supposed to represent some water 
nymph or other heroine of local tra
dition after which the ship is named.
Brabloch is an obscure Norwegian f nvnm ,fjord. Like all such bodies of water, If™™ °Ur °Wn correspondent.) 
it has a tutelary diety, a plump Scan- , \\,re.e Dersons were burned 
dinavian nymph who is supposed to deat“ m a fire which destroyed the 
live in its chilly depths and have be- .me of Mr. Walter Malcolm, one 
nign influence over the tides and the mile ,east\ of Hatchley, early Friday 
run of fish. Perhaps she has never morning, July 2Zth. The dead are: 
been seen, but her image on a bark Mr- Walter E. Malcolm, aged 65, 
hailing from near her home has visit- Mrs- Malcolm, aged 63, and a gratifi
ed the four corners of the earth, and son, Gordon F., eight year old, 
was in New York the other day. of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 

An Ocean Talisman.

of the 'll
«llllllllll|||||||lil||||||m|||||||^HATCHLEY
5 Fto (SCOTLANDThe Seaman’s God.

Particularly l^ave the sailors been 
fond of the beautiful lady who 
breasted the waves as the ship’s 
guardian angel. They used to spend 
hours painting and retouching her 
hair, lips and eyes, and they treat
ed her with all the gallantry and 
tenderness that ladies on land re
ceive. In 1779 a British sailor wrote 
that “the British fleet had fled be
fore the enemy and that the seamen 
hung their hammocks before the 
Victory’s head that, she might not 
see such days!” Captain Basil Hale 
tells of one gilded lady who furnished 
the captain of the ship with an odd 
means of getting action out of his 
crew. The ship was sailing in com
pany with several others of the same 
class and when they a^l came to reef 
topsails together she'was beaten 
the first occasion. As they were set
ting about a second trial the captain 
called oTTt to-Th'ê"safrofS"àIoft;’”‘N,ô‘w 
I’ll tell you what it is, my lads, un
less you are off the yards and the 
sails are hoisted up again before 
any other ship in the squadron. I’ll 
paint your figure head black!” This 
dire threat had its effect, and from

TAXI CABS(From our own„ correspondent)
Mr. Peter Hagerman, of this place, 

passed away at 4 o’clock on Mon
day morning, after two days illness 
with pneumonia. /On Thursday and 
Friday Mr. Hagerman was engaged 

Malcolm, erecting a concrete silo, and on Sat- 
M .... The fire was first seen by Albert, urday morning after arising was
Many are the superstitions which, Swayze, a neighbor boy, who saw the seized with a congestive chili and 

cluster around the figurehead—prob-1 reflection on his window. He-calied STéw rapidly worse and despite all 
ably more than around any other liis father, and they, with Mr. Fred. the attending physician could do he
jLry to irgbodestadb0lnrcdk hoYb t ran to the Malcolm home! Passed away af aLve stated The
thLy=h?n ! J bad 1,uek’ both. to about a quarter-mile distant. The sympathy of the entire community
And the hid hwv l u L.T h0USe was then a mass of flame, and is extended to the bereaved widow
damage has been rep -ired So great Ln^31106 impossible- Calling did in her sad and sudden bereavement! 
is the fear of "fits thLt thert hTve L T®6 the occupants °f tb® house, Mr. E. G. Malcoin, does not im-
ifeen cases' where when an arm « 2 d l ® men concluded that there pt'°ve as fast as his many friends
leg haflfeen broken off tnTstorm ^ D°0ne at.ho™e" Malcolm wopld
the crew has performed rough sur- °ther neighbors- came, and by Mr- Will Everett, of Simcoe, was
gery in the midst of its fight for life, : Îîme th® fiJ*e had Progressed so jP pillage on business on Thurs- 
restoring the lost part in some fas- would-be rescuers could see £ ast*

with the head of hion to assuage the figure’s grief till the bodies of the victims withm, ap- .? symPathy of the entire com-
a £aS.e1, horns of a deer, ears of a port and a real wood carver could be Paren£ly not then disfigured. It is „ ni.ty }? e^tended to Mrs. J. Spen-
coW, heck ôï‘à^ënakeV aïïdfëâ- rékchfed. . thought that; the,occupants sipother- ?!r’ the loss of her brother and
tures of other animals; the Chinese One of the most curious of the ed without wakening from their h18 and little”'grmnlsonv"'’wtfiy
is the imperial chrysanthemum. The superstituions is that which declares sleeP- The house ' was a frame ?vere burned to death when
United States ships have as a sub- that the ship and its figurehead will structure, and was completely des- ,ouse was destroyed by fire 
stitute bronze figures placed bei share the same fate, no matter how {t^°yed. The charred remains of in y a^last’ atchle)L; 
tween the guns on the fore turret, much trouble providence may have in ’victims were removed about noon on t -r* and ^rs- A- Campbell, of
which device Colonel Field says bringing this about. If a figurehead Friday from the cellar, where they jrawrence<* Ontario, are spending a

had fallen when the floors gave way fe'Lweeka with relatives here.
The cause of the fire is unknown! ChRa-m rS\AndreW 
Dr. Johnston, of Burford, coroner, Chlca=’°’ are at 

was summoned, but no inquest has 
been held.

Mr. and JVfrs. Malcolm had been 
residents,of Hatctllfey fqr about thirty 
years, coining here from Kelvin. Mrs 
Malcolm, before h,er marriage,
Miss Elizabeth Patterson,
Mr. Malcolm was employed 
section-man on the 
They had many friends in this dis
trict, and their sudden calling has 
caused deep grief to' many friends.
Eleven children survive, Mrs. Thomp
son of Detroit; Mrs. James Malcolm,
Albert, John and Fred, in Hanley,
Sask., Mrs. Wright of Bookton, Mrs.
A. Witts, Mrs. J. Ballard, Roland,
Reginald and Roy, of Hatchley. The 
family have the sincere sympathy of 
the community in their three-fold be
reavement.

Private interment of the remains 
took place on Saturday, at 10 a.in. 
in the Hatchley cemetery. A memor
ial service will be held in the Hatch- 
ley Baptist Church, on Sunday after
noon, August 5th, at three o’clock.
Rev. T. Doolittle, pastor of the 
church, and Rev. Mr. Saunders, of 
Burford, will speak.

Mrs. Frank Wright, of Cainsville, 
is visiting friends here.

The Bell telephone line id being 
extended -eastward, Messrs. R. Arm
our, L. Séott, G. Beckham, having it 
Installed. ■

Mr. W. F. Robinson has gone to 
Ri<Igetown to live with his daughter,
Mrs. H. Hoffman.

Murief. Singer, little daughter of 
Mr. and;-Mrs. Howard Singer,

R

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

son

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Machine—45Bell Phones—45,49. “We meet all Trains”

inniuion

Are You Seeking
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public

a Position ?their 
on Fri-

Employment pureau
Rose, of

, . , present visiting
friends and relatives here.

A large number from here 
last Sunday at Port Dover.

Some of the farmers in this local-
tltisaweeKCPeCtinS *° Start harvesting

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

s spent 136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank)

k &
Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

was 
of Kelvin. tcLg«ard!lD party in Barrie realized 

?500 for the Prisoners of War Fund.
The Sombra box factory has shut.

t° the scarcity of paper.
McK Crawford, of Bosanquet, had 

a horse killed by lightning last Sun- 
daly.

"Alvinston Council will place speed 
limit boards 
into the town.

Thamesville Red Cross workers 
'Used up $1,4 50 worth of yard from 
December 8th to July 1st.

I’.,- as a 
Grand Trunk. T.Y, THOMSON, Manager

I y

L A on all roads leading DUNLOP
TRACTION TRETAD
Motorcycle Tirèl

Are You 
an Asset 
to Canada

«%
woA ’ 1» h

\s

a
or are You 
a, Liability ?

Bigger, Broaderyl ill i
Better Tires

Say Good-Day to Dun
lop Traction Tread, and 
you say Good-Night to 
half your motorcycle ills.

»■ **

\si_mARE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up a 
better fight without you ?
Are you working—saving—paying—to back up the men at 

the front? - Or are you loafing—wasting—spending*on selfish 
indulgences the money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! The time and strength of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
useful work—work that will help, directly or indirectly, in 
the Struggle.

k We built this tire for motor
cycle use after it had made a A 
phenomenal record in autdmo- fc 
bile and bicycle use. It’s a radi- ' 
caily different tire, a bigger, 
broader, belter tire than

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere*

!!!was i§
DOING HIS BEST TO BE FRIENDLY

\1$ any .. . ,
i you've ever seen before. More Mile- 
3 age. More Air Capacity, More Com- 
) fr.rt. More Satisfaction, Lea* Dust, 
3 No Skidding—That's the programme 

if you have Dunlop Traction 
Treads.

A.
A 7< -l I.

i;:& mm mj»

Food is short the world over ! Every housewife in Canada 
W should devote herself eameitly to the problem of conserving it—of 

feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste.

W. 17l Vb,«81
<<v-. :

f $ JJ
Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !

— v Canada *néeds>eveiy dollar you can invent in War Savings 
Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you $25.00 
at the end of three years—or you can get your money back at any time. / 
Certificates are issued^ in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, which may 
ChJerPost^Dffic'^l.^O* an<^ respectively, at any Bank or Money

/ The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA-.
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VOfficer (as recruit fails to salute): “Don’t you know who I am?” , 
Short-sighted Recruit (cordially) : “Well, I know yoiir face, met before, 

of course. How arc you, old chap?”
V i!^1

-------London Opinion
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By PATRICK M

Should a Christmas s toi
in the summer time, when 

* is a flower and the singing 
\ loud in the land? This s 

"with a kindly action in ; 
where Christmas was forgi 
as a kindly action can clain 
son for its own and make 
of peace and good-will. Thi 
Spudhole Bubb of the Britii 
tionary Force is worth the 

Spudhole was the man’s 
and “Spudhole” in its ord 
means the clink, or the gi 
Some men spend a great pa: 
spare time in the guardr 
Spudhole often declared tha 
every guardroom in France 
cause of nuffink,” he remar 
go into a ruined village and 
Germans out of it and fin 
strolling about on its own, 
in if I kill (hat hen. Son 

" sure to come up and claim 
for the fowl. My luck’s oi 
time.” This, in essence, was 
Spudhole was getting into i 
trouble for hte most trivif 
Only one thing outrivalled t 
for getting into scrapes, and 
his prowess in fight. Spud 
a great soldier.

He was very fond of tl 
French children who lived 
villages near the firing lim 
made friends with him imi 
calling him Pudhole (how b 
tations get about) and ado: 
On one occasion, when his 1 
was resting in a farm, he lo 
ter the baby while the hi 
went out to do some work] 
field.

j

He was barn orderl; 
time, and while he was ten 
child, the pigs belonging to j 
got ii>to the barn and play* 
with the soldiers’ equipment 
lions. That evening Spudh< 
before the C. O. and he finii 
remainder of his rest in th< 
room. But to get to my stor;

It was Christmas and 1 
was billetted with his mat 
ruined house in n ruined 1 
Apart from the soldiers, the 
only two other occupants 1 
house, a mother and child, tt 
a little boy of sev=n. The 
father was away in the trend 
the village there 
habitants, for the Germans \ 
the place daily and most of 1 
lagers had gone further hack 
woman and her child romaine 

By dav the woman woi 
the fields, while the little ho 
to school in a convent collar n 
where the good nuns, under e 
difficulties, wore teaching the 
ren of France. At night moth 
son slept in the basement ol 
ruined home. Spudnole am 
mates slept on the ground fid 

About 10 o’clock on Chr 
night the good woman of the 
lifted the little hoy. whoso nan 
Jean, from the fireside, where ] 
been asleep, and' parried him 
head of the cellar stairs.

“Good night!” she called ) 
soldiers who were deep in a gj 
cards. “Good night!” the si 
chorused in reply to the worn 
the stair-head. Little Jean wol 

"Bon soir!” he called. “Boi 
Pudhole.”

were very

ever.

“Petit Jean, bon garçon,” 
Spudhole, getting tç his fee 
coming over to the child. He 
(he little boy on the cheek anc 
"Now, little Jean, you get to hi 
be a good boy.”

The child snuggled into his 
er’s breast, then suddenly ti 
his eyes up to her, he asked : :

“My boot. Where did you
it?”

“Your boot! 
darling.”

"I’ll put it out,” he

Ah, yes. I fori

said,
wriggled out of her arms on t<
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V " eShould a Christmas story be told floor. He scrambled into 
near the door, unearthed a hideous 
shoe, cracked and covered with mud, 
and going over to the stove he plac
ed it on the floor, 
back to his mother. As Spudhole 
looked at the woman he fancied m- 
saw tears in her eyes.

“Little Jean’s good fairy always 
puts something in Jean’s boot on 
Christmas night,” said the mother. 
“But now—” -

ma corner
in the summer time, when the world 
is aflower and the singing birds are 

\ ioud in the land? This story deals 
•'with a kindly action in a country 

where Christmas was forgotten, and 
as a kindly action can claim any sea
son for its own and make it a time 
of peace and good-will. This story of 
Spudhole Bubb of the British Expedi
tionary Force is worth the telling.

Spudhole was the man’s nickname 
and “Spudhole” in its ordinary use 
means the clink, or the guardroom. 
Some men spend a great part of their 
spare time in the guardroom, and 
Spudhole often declared that he knew 
every guardroom in France. “All be
cause of nulimit," he remarked. “If I 
go into a ruined, village and kick the 
Germans out of it and find

AN ATTRACTIVE MEAT DISH.
Two pounds round steak 

t rimmed of fat and ground, 2 
carrots, macaroni.

. Cook meat and sliced carrots about 
» hours in just as little water as 
possible, adding a little as needed. 
Cook 1-3 pound macaroni about % 
hour before dinner and other veget
ables. Serve meat with its own gravy 
on a platter mixed with macaroni. 
Mashed potatoes are very nice in 
addition and almost any other veg
etable.

'I .1
/.Then he came

th.
'H X \V-

u- V
"Little Jean is going to get a big 

present to-night,” said the boy, in a 
confident voice, wondering why his 
mother was in tears.

The two went downstairs. Stud- 
hole returned to his game. Now and 
again his eyes turned on the ugly- 
looking boot. He was touched o?
Jean’s sublime faith in placing it 

strolling about on its own, I’m run I there. What did the little creature 
in if I kill I hat hen. Somebody is expect to get? On such a night and 
sure to come up and claim damages in such a place, expecting Santa 
lor the fowl. My luck’s out all the Claus! It was too ridiculous, 
time.” This, in essence, was true, for I “Play up. Spudhole," said the man 
Spudhole was getting into continual inext him. “What are you mooning 
trouble for hte most trivial things. ‘about now?’
Only one thing outrivailed his genius “I’m not moonifl-,” Spudhole Tu
tor getting into scrapes, and that was Plie(1- “Who -led?” 
his prowess in fight. Spudhole waâ "Playin’ cards and not 
a great soldier. who led!” said one of the

He was very fond of the little “That’s not the game.”
French children who lived in the i “Well, it’s like this,” said Spud 
villages near the firing line. They hole, laying down his cards and light 
made friends with him immediately in6 a cigarette, “There’s this little 
railing him Pudhoie (how bad repu- nipper, Jean, and he thinks that it’s 
Citions get about) and adored him. Christmas. It’s more than I think 
On one occasion, when his company Anyway, he’s put down a boot the 
was resting in a farm, he looked af- same as the children in England pm 
tor the baby while the housewife UP a stocking, and he thinks tha' 
went out to do some work in the Santa Claus will come and put 
field. He was barn orderly at the thing in the boot. Old Santa won’! 
time, and while he was tending the comc here, I bet. If he does, he’ll
child, the pigs belonging to the farm e°P a Packet, so he'll have the good
got into the barn and played havoc sense to stop away. What I think
with the soldiers’ equipment and-ra- is this: We should put something
lions That evening Spudhole went in that old boot. I’ve got a cheap 
before the C. O. and he finished the knife and a hat badge and a button 
remainder of his rest in the guard- Any further offers.
room. But to get to my story. “A piece of chocolate from my last I I l°ve understatements. used to his powers that'Tie does-

It. was Christmas and Spudhole Packet from home.” said one. I 0ne becomes so satiated with over- n't overrate them, and so much in- 
was hilletted with his mates in a A franc,” said another. I <tatementsx with extravagances, with terested in men who can do more
ruined house in p ruined Village. A tin of bully," said a third—? I exaggerations, with fluent and un- than he that he honestly doesn’t
Apart from the soldiers, there were bit of a humorist this man, but hi: I ’onsidered assertions, that to find think so much of his own abilities,
only two other occupants of the Joke was received in dead silence. H- I someone who weighs words and is in-. Understatements Are As Humorous
house, a mother and child, the latter cleared himself from reproach by I lined to give underweight, who un- As Exaggerations,
a little boy of seven. The boy’s saying: "And a ring from a German I lerstates rather than overstates, is- I love the humor of understate-
father was away in the trenches. In nose-cap." I 'ke tasting a relish of olives or sal- «nents too. A contrast drawn between HOBBY AND THE MAGIC STICK
the village there were very few in- “Might do a little more in the caAs-t nuts after one has grown wèary an old time and a modern prayer Bohhv milled ,
habitants, for the Germans shelled line,” another remarked. I ,f too much sweets. Imeeting is quoted by one of tho r *, 18 Knire Irom his
the place daily and most of the vii- “Does everybody agree to puttln I Do" you know what I mean? : weekly reviews. The old prayer meet- pocltet and.cut a branch from the
lagers had gone further back. This >n five francs altogether?" inquired I Afik anyone if he knows how to ing is described. It lasted from nine pherry tree. The branch quivered
woman and her child remained, how- Spudhole. I swim. in the morning to five in the after- in his hand, and Bobby heard a voice
ever. By dav the woman worked in "We agree,” was the answer of the I Nine people out of ten. if they can noon and included two sermons of an at ,^is slde:
the fields, while the little boy went men- . I :wim at all will say, “Oh yes, I’m hour each and two prayers of two “Please don’t whittle on me!”
to school in a convent cellar near by, And so it happened that next morn I luite a swimmer,” or something to hours each besides other incidentiais. crle(I the voice, and the stick Chang 
where the good nuns, under extreme ing when the little hoy got up from I fkat effect. ‘Now” continues the review after e(l into a tiny horse,
difficulties, were teaching the child- the cellar and looked in his boot, he I And Perhaps Two Out of Nine quoting this description “if we should Bobby rubbed his eyes,
ren of France. At night mother and found that Santa Claus, indifferent ] Really Swim. place one of our modern prayer thought he was dreaming, but the
son slept in th»' basement of their to the dangers of bursting shell and I Boil it down and you will flna meetings up against this account the R ,,,, ®P°ke again: 
ruined home. Spudhole and his spiteful bullets, had travelled all the I hat perhaps two out of these nine • Methodist editor suspects the differ- *m n°t a common stick, but a 
mates slept on the ground floor. way up to the ruined village by th» I ire really swimmers, that is can icnce could he discerned.” magic one. Now you see a fairy

About 10 o’clock on Christmas firing-line with a bundle of Christmas I iwim easily, don’t mind getting, No Overstatement Could Convey So horse- Straddle me quickly, I have I
night the good woman of the house gifts for “Petit Jean.” I tucked under and don’t measure, f Much work to do, and you must help me,” I
lifted the little hoy. whose name was ------ ----------------------------- I’heir progress by yards. Of the other What / world of nniet humorous theh°t8e.
Jean, from the fireside, where he had ELECTRICAL STORM. | ’X there will be, perhaps, fSur comment liTthat little undmétateï- thr*tw h1!;leg °™r the stick I
been asleep, and carried him to the By courier Lea^u w„e - * * *4 nediocre swimmers Snd • two-'Who fmeT No extravlgâ^e of staTement a," * *** flew thr°ugh

head of the cellar stairs Montreal, July 31—-A number o I lpC of that variety who stay on top could point the difference between
Gpod night, she called to the fires, jnuch destruction of trees am I the water but don’t advance any. j the old and new half so Well, 

mldiers who were deep in a game of the temporary demoralization of tele 1 Now the kind of person I like is I Understatement is a form of re
gards. "Good night!” the soldiers graph apd telephone services wer< I 'he man who when asked if he swims 'serve. You are holding back some- 
rhorused in reply to the woman on the effects of a terrific electric storn I says, “Yes, fairly well” and then thing. It suggests power and po3- 
tho stair-head. Little Jean woke up, which visited this district last nigh I turns out to be a good swimmer. isibilities It piques the interest and 
», ';?°r 80ir!” he called’ “Bon soir’ aiter1.thp hottest day in five years I Of course I don’t mean that I like'arouses confidence.' Strange so few 
Pudhoie.” The lightning did most damage ii | false humility. The man I mean is people seem to care to use it!

Point M. Cahrles, wnere four fire: 
are reported. A minaret on Notri 
Dame Church was knocked off.

The temperature during the da? 
touched 92.6.

m-> Hr \X iI.

Villli IRISH STEW.
One ’and one-halt pounds beef from 

top of round, cut in 2-inch squares 
and brown in butter In frying pan; 
put in kettle with 2 quarts of water, 
add I large onion, salt and pepper; 
cut 2 carrots, 3 potatoes into small 
pieces and cook slowly till vegetables 
are done, 20 minutes before serving 
add dumplings made of pint flour, 
salt, small piece butter, I teaspoon 
baking powder; mix quite stiff with 
milk and 
Do not r 
are cooking.

fill
V ll ièhena

\

i m
tdrop in soup in spoonfuls 

afse cover -while dumplings I■m.
.7— v

)knowin' 
men ROAST COMPOTES OF CHICKEN.

Four pounds of chicken cut as for 
fricassee, boil till soft, remove to 
hack\ of stove, keep hot but not boil- . 
ing; take another kettle, in it place 
2 tablespoonfuls lard, 2 onions sliced j 
2 green and red peppers sliced, 4 
large ripé tomatoes or' % can of 
same, boll 20 minutes, then add % 
pound dry rice, cover, add 1 pint 
chicken stock, and as rice begins to 
swell continue adding stock in same 
quantities' until rice has absorbed all 
it -can. Just before removing from 
the fire add the chicken and hi tea
spoonful cayenne pepper, stir fre
quently! it any stock remains use as 
gravy for potatoes.
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Xabd he promised to oe 8*<k>
WITH THE WHOLE BRITISH SMP/RS' • ■■ 
BEFORE THIS. bv

—New York Tribune Wsj-ys
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UNDERWEIGHT IN WORDS. is Baked from

puRrry
FLOUR

J #r

IV»

the Perfectly Milled Product of the World’s 
Best Wheat

He

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
THE PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK—a general purpose publication on 

tbo culinary art, containing between Its handsome grey aad gold cover» the 
latest advice on fend preparation. '

A rent service to the housewife. Not n puMIcntlen to exploit the into 
■ °f »oy one food product, hut n collection of tried and tested recipes from 

the pen of Miss E. Warner, feed specialist and Oomestic Science Expert, for 
the preparation of nil manner of dishes for the. dally menu, as well. ai I 
economical suggestions for preparing delicious confections and dainty dishes, 
which add the necessary variety to the ordinary meaL 

Mailed postpaid to any addresi far 20 conte.

the

Soon they reached the 
There was great chattering 
the birds, 
was the trouble.

“Robin Redbreast has a nest full 
of beautiful blue eggs and 
stole them. If something isn’t (Tone 
before long there’ll be no birds at 
all,” said the horse, as he flew a- 
niong the chattering throng.

“There he is!” screamed Robin 
Redbreast, pointing at Bobby, 
the birds flew around his head.

“No, I didn’t rob your nest,”' cried 
Bobby, frightened at the fluttering 
above his head. Many a time he had 
done this very thing, but not that 
morning, but he began to think of 
those other times.

LOSING GROUND. * ~ ** ground again he’d never rob anothc
Germany now takes her beating, a scrap. Peace! The word has sound nest nor let hls boy friends do 

losing out at every meeting, from caressing, in these horrid times dis-Bobb?r’
each vantage ground retreating, sick tressing! Peace, the guerdon and the * ,.e .’ Tou re,,Pur Prifoner until I
* t-rt aad pulsed and sore; soon 'Z 'Z ^  ̂ ^

or late we’re bound to can her, and siedding, fierce the path that we are „ 1 wi’1 st’?y and Prove to you that
treading, there is nothing we’re more il Jfnnf1 f°r sî\elleTJ11® at I

to dreading than a peace that comes “wefil hlrii ?°vby'
Then me peace- too soon. Peacfe, whjle there is still watch"*4 * th b shes and keep

empty seeming, and\no —war forevermore wer^ wiser, ^ar • ^he^bushes'whillf tlf*Fh°rse h 1 
cing will dare start scheming to In- till every man is killed; but the the bushes while the birds flev/1
-arnadine the map; for the world -kaiser’s growing dizzy, no more1 »♦ inner Knfnwn v
at carnage winces, and no common, keeping up with Lizzie; soon we’ll - fl„ttetfnw tb®y. beard

I-aarden quinces, be they kaisers or win and then get busy, on the ruins Bobby P^ed out ^ iTkTz
I kron Princes, will have nerve to start start to build.' black crow Hght in tSë tree.8^ & b‘g

Bobby quickly tied his handker
chief on a stick and the horse flew 
into the branches. Black Crow-was 
sitting on the edge of

woods.
among 

Bobby wondered what1

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO-

some one

WINNIPEG
MB"Petit Jean, bon garçon,” said 

Rpiirilmic, getting tç his feet and 
coming over to the child. He kissed 
the little boy on the cheek and said: 
"Now, little Jean, you get to bed and 
ho a good boy.”

The child snuggled into his moth
er’s breast, then suddenly turning 
his ox-es up to her, he asked:

“My boot. Where did you leave

RmplingRhiimesf All 7
RETURNED SOLDIERS. 

Quebec, July 31—Another batcl 
of over six hundred officers and mei 
invalided home from overseas are ex 
pected at the Quebec discharge de 

. .. pot this week-end. There are a fev 
Ah, yes. I forgot u- ; Quebecers in the lot, a large num 

! her of Montrealers, but most of th- 
it out, he said, and | mcn COme from Toronto and othe 

wriggled out of lier arms on to tty f-Ontario points.

Jmtime of need
Every womaiv should know the comfort and expert- 
ence the relief oi a reliable femedy that can be de
pended upon to right conditions which cause head- 
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 

w such times, nothing is so safe, so sure ana speedy as

it?" If he got on the"Your boot! 
darling.

“I’ll so,

take down the flaunting banner from 
Lhe Hohenzollern manor, there 
"lutter nevermore, 
of which you’re dreaming will have 
nore than BEI»MST*Z ”

hmI-

«»
For Infants and Children.

last sixty years, millions of women have found them 
in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu

lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence fof they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria |j Courier Daily:

Pattern Service

most hel
fMlilll

Valuable Suggestion* 
for the Handy Home 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure U 

Sint* lize

a nest just 
ready to snatch up an egg when Bob
by threw the handkerchief over his 
head and held it fast. Black Crow 
squawked so loudly that all the birds 
of the woods heard her and flew into 
the tree.

“Here’s your thief!” cried Bobby, 
holding Black Crow by the feet.

The angry birds flew at Black 
Crow’s head and began to Beat her 
with their wings?

“Stop,” exclaimed Bobby, “that’s 
no way to do. We all make mistakes 
sometimes. Black Crow didn’t know 
she was doing wrong. Just the sàme 
as the boy who climbs into a tree to 
rob a nest, he does it because the 
eggs are so pretty. I’m sure they 
would never take an egg if they felt 

I they were really robbing the mother 
bird. Let Black Crow be, for I'm 
sure she will promise never to harm 
your nests again. Won’t you, Black 
Crow?” asked Bobby.

Black Crow squawked out her 
“yes,” with a hoarse voice, foi! she 
was -terribly frightened.

Then Bobby let her loose, and she 
flew away into the forest. Bobby 
promised the birds thg,t he would_ use 
his influence with hls boy friends, 
and they would form a club to pro
tect the birds, so they let him jo.

Bobby took the magic stick home 
with him, where it stands behind the 
door ready for use when Bobby needs 
it. The birds were so happy to find 
that Black Crow and Bobby both 
kept their promises that ea*h morn
ing they perched themselves in tha 
cherry tree to awaken Bobby with 
their happy songs. Sometimes Black 
Crow visits the cherry tree, but she 
still sings in that terrible hoarse 
voice.
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CHILDREN’S SUSPENDER DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

$3 ofness an
Opium, Morphine nor

A«jnfaé-W
AUS/Mf

m One ot the best liked styles for thé 
junior girl is the ever popular suspender 
dress. The practical advantage of it 
which appeals to mothers is that the 
guimpe, which always becomes soiled the 
most quickly, may be changed as often 
as necessary, hence it is a good idea to 
make several guimpes to be worn with 
the one skirt. No. 8328 is quite simply 
and girlish, but yet it is distinctive. The 
separate guimpe doses at the centre 
front, and the sleeves may be elbow 
length or/long ones gathered into caffs. 
The little round collar looks like those: 
worn by her brothers. A one-piecX 
straight, gathered skirt closes at the * 
centre ba<fk and has a wide belt which 
gives the Empire effect. The suspender 
straps fasten sit the bottom of the belt.

The dress pattern, No. 8328. is cut In 
sizes 4 to 12 years. The separate skirt 
wifh suspenders requires 2*4 yards of 36 
inch material. The separate gulmpe with; 
long sleeves requires 1% yards of 361 
inch.
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R F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.
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u
- #Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Hamilton, Can.
To ob'tain this pattern send 10 cent, 

to the office of thin publication. ♦ ) 4 «
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By PATRICK MacGILL, Au thor of “The Great Push.” etc.
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=* =FOUR DOCTORS 
DISAGREED

IÜI! ■ 611
III !*' BOLE’S DRUG ISTORE;

r
; BATTLE OF THE WAR NOW RAPains Disappeared After Use 

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

CORNER COLBORNE AND MARKET STS.i fi ■

«Dollar Day” Bargainsf
WilmtBgton, Del.—“I was suffering 

from a terrible backache and pains in 
my side, with bear
ing down pains and 
was very nervous. 
I was always tired, 
always drowsy, 
never could get 
enough sleep and 
could not eat I had 
four doctors and 
each told me some
thing different I 
read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound and decided to try it I 
got good results and I now feel better 
than I have felt for years and I am gain
ing in weight. I can gladly recommend 
it to all women.”—Mrs. George W. 
Sebold, 1611 West 4 th Street; Wilming
ton, Del.

Backache and bearing down pains 
are danger signals which every woman 
should heed. Remove the cause of these 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, that good 
old root and herb medicine. Thousands 
of women have testified to its virtues.

For forty years it has been making 
women strong, curing backache, ner
vousness, ulceration and inflammation, 
weakness, displacements, irregularity 
and periodic pain.

If you want special aclvice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
confidential, Lynn, Mass.

;

L frenzied flares and signals of the 
enemy tossed up fountains of white, 
red and green against the sky. With 
the shock and clamor of guns it was 
thrilling beyond words. Nor has the 
tumult ceased one moment since. I 
write miles away at a point from 
which I watched the opening of the 
battle. The thunder goes on continu
ously. The table trembles now ana 
again and jumps under my hand. Thé 
whole house is jarred. From the dis-, 
tance which, owing to, the nature of 
the ground it was necessary to 
watch the spectacle this morning it 
would have been impossible to see 
the infantry attack. In the darkness 
and mist it was doubly difficult, but 
my conviction is that the power of 
the blow we are delivering is over
whelming. At that point of the front 
the enemy guns appear to be slow 
in getting to work. If so it was not 
to his credit because the air condi
tions of the last few days made ac
curate counter battery work on our 
side difficult.

First Three German Lines Seized by 
British on Opening Day of Offensive; 
Epoch Making Drive May Result in 
Total Annihilation of Enemy Front

It will pay you to lay in a supply, as most goods are going up in price. 
REMEMBER YOU SAVE MONEY HERE.

Specials Dollar Day Dollar Day SpecialI

Castile Soap, per box...........
Na-Dru-Co. Soap, per box................ 25c
Beef, Iron and Wine, 75c, special 2 for
.................................................................... $1.00
Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.00, special . 75c 
Stomach and Liver Pills, regular 25c, 
special

Home Oil, regular 25c, special.......... 15c........ 25c
■i !

ill Home Oil, Outfit, regular 35c, special 20c 
Seeley’s Perfumed Borax, per box .. 10c
Murrillo Witch Hazel Cream, regular 
25c, special........

l By R. T. SMALL.
(Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press,)

British Front in France and Belgium, July 31.—An epoch- 
making o(tensive, launched by the British and French against the 
(ierman lines between the River Lys and Boesinghe at daybreak, has 
with few exceptions, accomplished all that had been planned for the 
first day of this battle, which in its early stages, gives promise of 
being the greatest conflict of the war.

Roughly speaking, the British penetrated positions held by- 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of lia varia, between Boesinghe and Waroe- 
ton, and at the time of filing this despatch, were in possession of the 
first three lines of the German trenches at most points throughout 
this front.

Reports received from the French troops, which are attacking 
on the difficult territory between IMxmude and a point near Boes
inghe, say that they have forced their way across this marsh- 
studded and partly inundated region and captured the first two 
lines of German trenches.

The casualties of the Entente allies have been surprisingly light 
anti the morale of the men continues at the highest pitch. The con
tact between the British and French armies lias been constant and 
excellent.

ill
Sill

Ir
........ 17c

2 Quart Hot Water Bottles, regular 98c 
Special11 f

I ! 65c
Murrillo Hair Tonic, regular $1.00 
cial................................

19c spe-
65cCarbolic Ointment reg. 25c, special 19c 

Blaud’s Gin Pills, reg. 25c, special .. 19c 
Aromatic Cascara, reg. 25c, special . 19c 
Castoria .

Pi Palmetto Compound, for Kidney and 
Liver, regular $1.00, special.............. 65c
tiygienic Tooth Paste, regular 25c, 
cial..........................................................
Murrillo Tooth Powder, regular 25c, 
cial..........................
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Electric Oil, regular 25c, special ... 20c 
Hay’s Hair Health, reg. 50c, special . 35c 
Ake Oil, regular 25c, special 
Cascara Tablets, regular 25c, special 19c
English Health Salt, large can........ 30c
Peroxide Hydrogen, reg 25c, special 15c
Fig Pills, regular 25c special........ .... 15c
Fig Pills, regular 50c, special.......30c
Vacuum Bottles, keep cool for 24 hours,
................................................................... $1£0
Ldt of Assorted Talcums, reg. 25c, special 
2 for

spe- 
59c

Larkspur Lotion, regular 25c, special 19c 
1 lb. can Talcum, good grade, regular 
25c, special........

Official Statement 
London, July 31.—The official 

statement from British headquarters 
in France to-night reports the cap
ture by the allies of the following 
villages: La Basseeville, Steen-
straete, Bixschoote, Verlorenhoek, 
Frezenberg, Saint Julien, Pilkem, 
Hooge, Westhoek and Holl-.;beke, and 
more than 3,500 prisoners. The re
ports from Sir Douglas Haig read: 

Afternoon—"In conjunction with 
nuin- the French troops operating on our 

left we attacked at 3.50 o'clock this 
morning on a wide front north of the 
River Lys.

“The allied troops have captured 
their first objectives on the whole 
front attacked, and are reported to | 
be making satisfactory progress a: 
all points.

“Considerable number's of pris
oners already have been capured.” j 

Evening—"The operations of the 
allied troops begun this morning in I 
the neighborhood of Ypres have 
been continued with success d urine: 
the day despi :e unfavorable weather. 
The enemy's positions have been en
tered ana our line has been ad van 
ced on a front of over 15 mil os. from 
La Basseeville, on the River Lys, to 
Steenstraete, on th^ River Yser. Both 
of these villages are now in ths 
hands of the allies.

“On the extreme left the French 
troops, acting in close cooperation 
with and protecting the left flank of 
the British forces, capture 1 the vil
lage of Steenstraete and rapidly pen
etrated the German defences; to a 
depth of nearly two miles. Hawing 
S»»RP,d thçif, objectives .for <be (lay 
at an early hour, they continued then1 
attack with the greatest gallantry be
yond their original objectives and 
captured Bixschoote and the enemy's 
positions to. the south-east and west 
of the village on a iront of near-y 
two and a half miles, including the 
Kortekerrt Inn.

“During the afternoon a hostile 
counter-attack was successfully re
pulsed.

“In the centre and on the left cen
tre British divisions penetrated the 
enemy’s positions to e depth of two 
-miles and secured crossings on the 
River Steenbeek, which constituted 
their final objectives.

"In the course of their attack our 
troops stormed two powerful defen
sive systems and carried by assault 
the villages of Verlorenhoek, Frezen
berg, Saint Julien and Pilkem, and 
many strongly-defended farms, 
'woods apd organized localities.

“Further south, in the right centre 
of our attack, after gaining the 
whole of their first objectives, which 
included the village of Hooge an 1 
Sanctuary Wood, our troops fought 
their way forward against very ob
stinate resistance from the enemy in 
a difficult country in the neighbor
hood of the Ypres open road and car
ried the village of Westhoek. In this 
neighborhood, where heavy fighting 
has taken place throughout the day,

fh f?™®1 lpe British attack alone trated the enemy’s defences to a
mloST?, X C® ,RU^r!C»t had 13 depth of about a mile A number of 
divisions in line of which four were powerful counter-attacks have been 

That beautiful home of Mrs. ^Bavarians, namely, the Fourth, Sixth successfully repulsed 
Î Westbrook’s on the River Road, j \ 3’®nth and Sixteenth; one di- -0n the extreme' right, south of

next to C H Waterous form- it v 01rdS’ naPely the TMrd- the Zillebeke-Zandvo <rd Road, our
next to U ti. waterous, torn. , Not one d vision not one regiment troops gained the whole of (heir ob-i crly known as the Waterhouse ; ; of any division held either the first Actives early in the day. capturing

i Property, for immediate sale. 1 • or second line trenches against us the villages of La Bassevivlle and
i Would be a beautiful home for ! ! for a Perceptible time. Our Hollebeke.

a familv residence or a club ! i ? cP”e ^om every German “in addition to heavy casualties in-
, , , . ; , regiment of the line, from none bet- flicted on the enemy, over 3.500 pris-
house, also the gravel pit be- j ter numbers than from the Third finers have already been brought la,

| longing to the estate. For parti- ; ; , a!’“s division, which only came in- hut no accurate estimate of cur cap-
; culars apply to il, v*e Iine Iast ni6ht. They were as tures can yet be made. ’

* * fresh as troops could be. Not only
did we break them and take prison
ers in plenty from them, hut we 
broke tlfrou gh them and took pris
oners also from the Twenty-third 
reset-ve division they had barely re
lieved.

19c

........ 19c
Heba Bath Powder, reg 25c, special 17c 
Palmolive Cold Cream, regular 50c, 
cial............................

Late to-day it was reported that the Germans had begun a 
heavy counter-attack at the point where the allied forces join.

The German front line .trenches 
which had been torn to pieces by the 
preliminary bombardment, offered 
little resistance, but once the allied 
forces had penetrated beyond them 
they met with fierce resistance at 
many points. Directly east of Zille- 
beke and again a little to the north 
the British were temporarily held lip 
by a heavy machine gun fire, but 
only temporarily, for the troops char
ged through the rain of lead and 
forced the Germans from their posi
tions in hand-to-hand fighting.

Again at a redoubt which was 
strongly held in the German line ana 
defended iby concrete fortifications, 
the British were brought to a stand 
by machine gun fire. But the^ char
ged with bayonets and dislodged the 
Germans.

Charged Through Their Own Barrage 
One of the most striking and spec

tacular events of the day’s fighting 
occurred at the so-called Menin Tun
nel, a great undergreund fortification 
constructed by the Germans on the 
Menin road opposite Hooge. The 
British preliminary bombardment 
had forced the Germans to hold the 
French line thinly here, and thu 
British division, which was to at
tack at dawn lay out all night in 
shell holes within 25 yards of the 
German line, waiting for the signal 
to advance. When the time arrived 
for the charge, and the British gun
ners had dropped a protecting bar
rage on the German front trench 
ahead of the British troops, it was 

• iseen that the Germans had taken to 
their heels and were fleeing.

spe-
35cont part in the opening battle and 

reports from all sections of the Brit
ish front say that their work has 
been most satisfactory. Large 
hers of these monsters were employ
ed, and in mapy cases pursued their 
destructive and uncheckable way to 
a distance far within the German 
lines.

Further information obtained 
from German prisoners concerning 
the effects of the British preliminary 
bombardment indicate that the ef
fect of this unparalleled expenditure 

■of ammunition were disastrous in the 
extreme, both in damage and to the 
morale of the German troops. Within 
the past few days six Bavarian divi
sions. were withdrawn from the line 
and replaced by fresh troops, be
cause they were so thoroughly de
moralized by the inferno of tire 
which they had undergone. Photo
graphs taken by aviators back of the 
German lines show that there was 
scarcely a square yard of territory 
along their front which was not de
vastated by the high explosives. It 
is small wonder.

British Headquarters, Aug. 1.-----
The great battle began yesterday. 
The main British attack was 
launched on a front of about 14,000 
yards round the circuit of Ypres 
salient from near Boesinghe on the 
north to the neighborhood of Warne- 
ton on the south.

North of the British, however the 
French are taking part. We have 
broken the German line on the 
whole front attacked, and captured 
and over-run successive lines of 
trenches. Prisoners in considerable 
numbers are already coming from 
the back. Our casualties seem almost 
universally to be remarkably light. 
Two units have both taken prison
ers in excess of their total 
casualties. The destructiveness of 
our artillery both in the repeated 
shellings of the last days of the 
bombardment and preceding and in 
the course of the battle have been 
terrifié. Though hampered the last 
24 hours by unfavorable weather our 
airmen have done splendidly. At 
present we hold the complete supre
macy of the air in our battle area. 
The tanks helped largely to our 
success. The great majority of the 
troops engaged are English, though 
both Scotch and Welsh are bearing 
a noble part, and some Australians. 
It is too early yet to talk of victory 
because this one day’s fighting may 
be no more than the beginning of 
operations, the development of which 
1 do not pretend to be able even to 
guess. But the beginning is splen
did.

Palmolive Invisible Cream, regular 50c 
special........  *
Palmolive Face Powder, regular 50c 
cial..................................................
Sanitol Shave Powder, regular 25c 
cial ....

-----35c
spe-
35c25c spe-
15cHome Oil, regular 10c, special 7c■
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IWe Carry a Full Line of Kodaks 

and Supplies
Bathing Caps Reduced—Spe
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War Tax extra where necessary. Dollar Day coupons with every purchase of $1I §ft
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Win-The-War Convention1 : ki

THE ARENA, TORONTO.IT. EBBmm ■ Thursday, -August-2nd.................
3.00 p.m.—Convention meets.

f ■ i ■V 'f

it PIIIII; ill

f t ¥ S'The i
Speakers: THE PEOPLE OF ONTARIO

7 to 8 p.m.—Band Concert, Queen’s Own Band.
8 p.m.—The Great War Veterans—Parade, Bands, Short Speeches. 
8.50 p.m.—Addresses

Mover - ï
.j*

The British, seeing their prey es
caping, went mad and charged dir
ectly through their own barragdt 
fortunately without heavy casualties. 
The Menin Tunnel, which was ex
pected to be occupied by several 
hundred Germans, was found to be 
held by only 41, the rest having re
treated.

It was only at the second line that 
the British met resistance, and here, 
after sharp hand-to-hand fighting, 
they forced the Germans to with
draw.

No check has yet been made on 
the number of German prisoners cap
tured, but they are flowing in a 
steady stream back of the British 
lines. Many of those captured at the 
Menin Tunnel and other points are 
mere boys.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

-,
Speakers.

SIR WILLIAM HEARST, M.P.P. 
N. W. ROWELL, M.P.P.

I HUGH GUTHRIE, M.P.;3 : ft " Wf fc

3
i I

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery Friday, August 3rd.

10 a.m.—The Convention will meet to record the decision of
If t M
i

lieI Vi Office—124 Dslhousis 
Street 

Phone 365 
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688
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The People of OntarioÜ
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k The Ladies\

have commanded us to make no distinction between men and women Wp 
have obeyed. Red and Blue Badges will have exactly the same privileges

I

Part Played by Tanks.
The tp-nks again played a promin-For Sale ! NOTE. Proposed resolutions should be sent at 

Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Convention R. R. Rates-^-Single Fare plus 25 cents will prevail.
Registration and Badgds at King Edward Hotel 

a.m. to 1.30 p.m. After that at Arena.
At 8 p.m. THE WOMEN OF ONTARIO will take over the Arena and 

by them eetmg °f mdorsatio*- This wil1 be conducted and advertised entirely

once to Executive at 76
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No.'1034.

A double brick frame house 
on Pearl St. No. 1039.

A double brick house on Ar
thur Street. No. 1040.

A double brick house on Ada 
Ave.« No. 1071.

A double cement house on 
Darling St. No. 1076.
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London Times Correspondent De
scribes Opening of Battle 

British

LIMITED
86 DALHpySJE ST.

orrife I'linne 1L'73 nml.lL-7R. Aino 188 
Kvonlne Phoifo' l5n

m E )Headquarters in Belgium,
Aug, 1,— Yesterday the weather 
broke. There were heavy thunder
storms and rain fell all day, making 
aeroplane observation difficult. None 
the less the guns roared all day. Dur
ing .the night a light drizzle fell and 
the air was thick with mist and still.
•and it was almost ddrk when the at
tack was delivered shortly before 4 ■ are applied to any corn, the soreness 
n elprl. v-'sterdn-/ morirfig. The boni- is relieved and soon the entire corn, 
ba-'dment -was a terrible spectacle.

As usual there had been'

-,i You reckless men apd women who 
are pestered with corns and who 
have at least,once a week invited an 
awful death from lockjaw or blood 
poison are now told by a Cincinnati 
authority to use a drug called “free- 
zone, which the moment a few drops

;

I

OtGBà1.1

NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of, 
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd. 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale, wil) 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall,

I.) L. i? W
Scranton (loaf

A\ DI
;

> root and all. lifts out with the fing
ers.I a com-

rqrative 1 q 1 ) before the moment ar
rived. Then in nu instant suddenly 
the air and earth gheok 
whole horizop was ablaze as our lit
erally thousands of guns broke out 
at once. None of the former bom
bardments preceding the great attack 
seemed more wonderful. From the 
far-off sand dunes on the sea coast to 
the left, to beyond Messines Ridge 
on the right, the whole earth was 
rimmed with flickering flame. The ting at a corn is a suicidal bqbit.

j I It is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment it is applied and is said 
to simply shrivel the corn without 
inflaming or even Irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet 'of every hard or soft corn or 
callus.

Yon are further warned that cut-

was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among die live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

, and the

OFFICES
154 Clarence St,. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

2W “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !

3
A. K. BUNNELL,

City Treasurer
2 and S Ik Carton»— 

*0,20,50 and 100 lb. Bag».
Brantford, June 9, 1917.
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Allies’ Answer To U- 
Warfare, American 3 

perts Think/

>
Washington, Aug. 1.—The B 

French assault on the German 
, lank has made a profound ii 
,ion here, because in the jud 

of many American army office 
is directed at the most vuin 
point on the entire German frj 

Complete success for the1 j 

• weeping the German line baclq 
(he sea along the entire B 
coast, would be an immedian 
wer to the U-boat warfare, j 

main North Sea bases for j 

operations would be stamped 
Behind that achievement then j 
stand the possibility that the j 

German line in France could H 
dangered by a flank attack. Ttj 
cussion here brought out strona 
fact that many American ofl 
who have studied the situaliol 

lleve the German right flank J
the only real oportunity to brin 
struggle to a decisive issue in a 
]e campaign.

Short of that, they can forseq 
a continuing repetition of the ! 
ly business of frontal attack, i 
in time would wear down the Ge 
resistance, since the Allied p< 
have the greater resources iu 
and supplies.

Must Check U-Boats 
How long the wearing-down 

cess would require no official is 
ing to suggest, however, and 1 
pointed out that if U-boat acl 
is not sharply checked, time 
work strongly against the Allie 

Recent German operations ; 
produced the impression at 
some observers that the assault ! 
the right flank has been ex pi 
by the German General Staff. ! 
surprise attack some time ago i 
a small sector of the British f 
which swept the Allies back be; 
the Yser Canal, materially strei 
ened that sector for the Germant 

In renewed German assaults \ 
the Verdun front observers j 
read also an attempt to prevent 
allied concentration upon the i 
flank.

In diplomatic circles the Vet 
attacks are coupled also with j 
German advance in Galicia to fi 
ish the stage setting for the rene 
of peace suggestions through j 
German and Austrian chancellor!

The Type of Warfare 
Some officers strongly believe t 

a great part of the German suet 
heretofore has been due to the 1 
that the Allies have been forced 
accept the type of warfare which 
German high command 
When -the Get-mans early in the S 
fell back to the Aisne and dug tin 
selves in, the allies followed suit i 
the chance for field ope rati 
was quickly lost. The game 1 
mapped out as the German si 
wished it to be played.

There are officers who believe t 
witli the Allies greater forces I 
more powerful artillery, they 
could be certain of fairly quick 
cess if trench fighting could be a 
doned for the shift and strateg 
field operations. The Germans, t
• fficers say, also know this, 

is no intention, if he can help i
permitting any change in the bi 
rheme he has forced upon his

* mies.
If severe pressure is exerted 

< lie right flank, therefore, the ( 
nan commanders are expected 1 
to seek relief by an assault of a 
es of assaults, elsewhere, along 

line. The only answer to such 
tics would be to ignore enemy i 
-'esses of this nature and keep pr 
ing home with every available i 
or ship the drive at the right fla

elei
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Will Yc 
Boy t

Of course you w
—But supposirtj 
become of the la 
teen ot earlier, ti 
world to earn his
Or will you give bin 
time, anyway?
You can do it, whet 
means of an Imped 
Let us tell you more
Our booklet about 
It’s interesting, an 
asking.

'•ti

i

:

l
) THE IMP!i

Assurance Con
HEAD OFFICEX

W. B. Collins, Brai

Copyright

i.
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533. Open Evening!
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ALF. PATTERSON’S
/SfA $118 BASES ,^4 l\
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Allies’ Answer To U-Boat 
Warfare, American Ex

perts Think

1BX.id

If
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THE PEOPLE’S CUT RATE, SPOT 
CASH GROCERY and MEAT MARKET 

143 WILLIAM STRËET

Big Dollar Day Special—200Pounds e(Imeliid fur , . ,,,
Milcl Cured and very fine, whole or half, for Thurs day only  ..................... mttf V i U
Thursday is Dollar Day in Brantford, but remember every day is Dollar-Day at our store now. 

We will save you money every day in the week. It pays to pay Cash.

TA
If You Pay 
Cash Get 

Thê Benefit

a
*- \ I :Washington, Aug. 1.—The British 

. nch assault on the German right 
mk has made a profound impies- 
li here, because in the judgment 

: many American army officers it 
directed at the most vulnerable 

■ml on the entire German front. 
Complete success for the Allies, 

reaping the German line back from 
e sea along the entire Belgian 
ist, would be an immediate an- 
•r to the U-boat warfare.

. □ North Sea bases for U-boat 
h rations would be stamped out.

1 hind that achievement then would 
end the possibility that the entire 

(in-man line in France could be en
dangered by a flank attack. The dis
cussion here brought out strongly the 
Uct I hat many American officers 
who have studied the situation b~- 
1 . p the German right flank offer.!

.a

;

"il It ■ % x
\4

*4V:, j :
f ■-ÏÏÎ1'A

s'\tS8iSTil J L ■
Meat Department

CHOJCE ROUND STEAK.
per lb. ... ...............................................
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK.
per lb...........................................................
RIB STEW,
per lb...........................................................
SIDE BACON,
per lb...........................................................
BACK BACON,
per lb...........................................................
PRESSED BEEF,
per lb...........................................................
EASYFIRST SHORTENING,
per lb...........................................................
PURE LARD,
per lb...........................................................

THESE PRICES ARÊ OUR REG
ULAR EVERY DAY PRICES 

CUT RATE
Telephone orders given prompt and careful attention. Deliveries made to any part of the city. Our drivers, having 

ample change, will be able to take care of your payment without inconveniencing you

-Dollar Day Snaps Staples Department
100 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR for ......................
20 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR, for......................
10 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR, for ......................
Z BARS GOLD OR SURPRISE
SbAP, for ...............................................

CHOICE NEW POTATOES
Special per peck ....................................
1 LB. TIN GOOD BAKING
POWDER, for .......................................
BEST AMERICAN OIL,
per gal............................................................
40c AND 45c COFFEE, 
per lb..............................................................

& 'U

29c i5 BARS LAUNDRY SOAP 
regular 7c, for ...............................

2 PKGS. AMMONIA, 
regular 10c, for ...........................

t 28c $8.62w hi32ci $1.7717c i 1\ 16c 89c2 TINS DUTCH CLEANSER, 28cMrV
for

\ 42c 13c IROUND STEAK, reg. 32c 
per lb; ..............................................

SIRLOIN STEAK, reg. 35, 
per lb. '..............................................

pSeTrTSANDBOILS16C TO 20C
SAUSAGES,
per lb.....................................................
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
per lb.....................................................
CREAMERY BUTTER 
with order, per lb..........................

28cNEW FALL AND WINTER SHAPESl'.t- uuly real oportunity to bring the 
iggle to a decisive Issue In a sing- 

j.- . ampaign.
Short of that, they can forseç only 

a continuing repetition of the dead 
!y business of frontal attack, which 
m time would wear down the German 
resistance, since the Allied powers 
have the greater resources in men 
and supplies.

44c 51c y30c25cout of my trouble. I
“But I had been reading so much I 

about Tanlac I decided first to see I 
it It would help me, and I certainly 
struck it right. I have just started I 
on my second bottle and can tell I 
that it has done me a world of good I 
already. My stomach trouble seems I 
to be almost entirely gone and my j 
appetite is fine. I can eat what 1 I 
want now without suffering from gas I 
or other signs of indigestion and my I 
tired, worn out feelings have left I 
me completely. The pain has disap- 1 
peared from my side and back and I 
my kidneys are in fine shape. I have I 
no more headaches or bad taste in ■“
my mouth and I get up in the morn-1 as_________________________________
be at n nîn e Hfn g?°,t!' 1 a™ Op of the forefinger exactly one Inch
fripnsi °Ut ,my. c*ot,bes a°d above the right of left eyebrôw when
better I innk1HI1^mb^tth|0T mach passing a Star-spangled mighty one. 
lithtlrt certainly de- These -were the small beginnings on

w th wbat Tanlac has done L drill field somewhere in Canada.
îl of the hot» ?gwn,v Sever" The conseQuent bigger things hap-
f bj if 1 work with are now I pened at Langemarck, Viiny, and ot-

is familiarly known by his many Tanlac is sold dn Brantford by o^thl1 right^Ld° ^wins

friends in Toronto, has been in rail- ?’ Robertson; in Orillia by Mr. battles.
^ E1“val® bJ W. J Me To-morrow—No. 10 “How the sa-

Guire. -in Lefroy by G. R. Ardill, in I lute originated.”
Stayner by. N. B. West. I -_________ _

19c
26c 20c

19c30c 37c
19cMust Check U-Boats 

How long the wearing-down pro- 
ci -s would require no official ia will
ing to suggest, however, and it ,s 
pointed out that if U-boat activity 
is not sharply checked, time will 
work strongly against the Allies.

Kecent German operations have 
produced the impression among 
: ome observers that the assault upon 
the right flank has been expected 
by tiie German General Staff. The 
surprise attack some time ago upou 
a small sector of the British front, 
which swept the Allies back beyond 
the Yser Canal, materially strength- 
i ned that sector for the Germans.

in renewed German assaults upon 
the Verdun front observers have 
read also an attempt to prevent an 
allied concentration upon the right 
flank.

In diplomatic circles the Verdun 
attacks are coupled also with the 
German advance in Galicia to furn
ish the stage setting for the renewal 
of peace suggestions through the 
German and Austrian chancellors., 

Tlie Type of Warfare 
Some officers strongly believe that 

a great part of the German success 
heretofore has been due to the fact 
that the Allies have been forced to 
accept the type of warfare which the 
German high command 
When -the Get-mans early in the wai 
fell bark to the Aisne and dug them- 
«-Ives in, the allies followed suit and 
the chance for field operations 
was quickly lost. The game was 
mapped out as the German staff 
wished it to be played.

There are officers who believe that 
witli the Allies greater forces and 
more powerful artillery, they no»v 
could be certain of fairly quick suc
cess if trench fighting could be aban
doned for the shift and strategy of 
' ield operations. The Germans, these 
Hirers say, also know this, and 
is no intention, if he can help it, of 
rmltting any change in the battle 
heme he has forced upon his en- 
nies.

Our space does not permit more 
prices, but we save you money 

on Everything
||--- ♦---

i
37ic“Jack” Thompson Had To 

Lay Off From Work 
About Two Days a Week

£

I
“Tanlac is certainly a railroad 

man’s medicine,” said John Thomp
son of 1826, Dundas Street, Toron
to, a few days ago,” and since taking 
it, I’m feeling better than I have at 
any time during the past twelve 
months.”

9

Women’s Mass Meeting
In Connection With

Win - the -War Convention

Mr. Thompson, or “Jack” as he

;road service for years and is 
firing on the Canadian Pacific. He 
belongs to the Brotherhood of Fire
men and Engineers and is well known 
especially among the railroad peo
ple of the city.

“I had been suffering with a num
ber of trouble?,’’ continued Mr. 
Thompson, “and at the time I be
gan taking Tanlac I was just about 
‘all in’ and getting worse every day.
I had no appetite at all and my sto
mach was in such a bad fix that 
nothing agreed with me. My food 
would sour after eating it c”d 1 
would turn so sick at times 1 could’nt 
retain a thing I had eaten. I was 
constantly belching up sour 
and what I forced myself to eat seem 
med to me little or no good. I lost 
over twenty bounds in weight and 
my clothes just hung on me. Actual
ly my pants would almost go round 
my waist twice. I had a haggard, 
sallow complexion, and sim<ply felt all 
run-down and fagged out all the 
time. I had a terrible pain under 
my ribs on my left side which exten
ded clean around to my stomach. My 
kidneys were out of order and I had 
such an awful hurting in the small 
of my back at times I could hardly 
stand it. I kept getting worse in
spite of all I could do, and all last 
winter and spring I lost two days 
work out of every week. I would 
come in at night so tired and worn- 
out I would just flop down in a 
chair and never felt like eating a 
bite of supper. I was just not fit for 
work at all, and got so when I would 
come in from my runs I would have 
to stay in bed for two or three days. 
Sometimes my head ached all day, 
my tongue was coated and I hardly 
felt like getting out of bed in the 
mornings. I was in a serious con
dition and had about decided it 
would take an operation .o get me

now

ELECTION ASKED 
BY on PARTY

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!
Friday, August 3rd, 8 p.m., in the ARENA, Toronto

killed in action

Guelph—Lieut. Eric G. Rowley. 
Wingham—Pte. Robert Fallis.

DIED OF WOUNDS. 
London—Ptej James J-. ■ Redman.-

WOUNDED.
Stratford—Gunner Thos. McCorm-

. .Mrs. A. M. Huestis will Preside
♦

Arrangements Completed 
Last Night For Election 

of Committees

SPEAKERS ■elected.
MISS TEMPLETON-ARMSTRONG MRS. JU. A.HAMU XON ..

and other prominent workers to be announced later.
:Representative Women from the Great War Veterans’ Association will 

chairs on the Platform.
gat: ick. I A well attended meeting of the ex- 

I ecutive of the Brantford Indepen- 
I dent Labor Party was held at the 
Trades 'and Labor Hall last night 
for the purpose of making arrange- 

I ments for the election of ward chair
men and committees, and the system
atic and Intensive organization of the 
wards of the city on behalf of the 
Party. The following resolution was 
unanimously carried;—-

WHEREAS the period of office 
granted to the Government and Par
liament of Canada by or through the 
electors expired nearly one year ago, 
and that such government and par
liament remain In office by virtue of 
an authorty other than that which 
elected them.

AND WHEREAS since the elec
tion of the said parliament and the 
appointment of the present govern
ment many grave questions have 
arisen for attention which were not 
contemplated by the electors when 
such election and appointment were 

These men are Inclined to say | made and such questions are of fun- 
“Why all this saluting?” “What is I damental -importance to the electors 
the good of it all?" “It is a mark and to the future of Canada, 
of servitude and a badge of Slav-1 AND WHEREAS a conspiracy is 
ery” “It demeans one”. It is no on foot having for its object the con- 
mark of servility. Do you think I tinned usurpation of the constitu- 
that the subaltern officer in a Grand I tional authority of the electors of 
regiment, who may perhaps be a I Canada an dthe subversion of their 
Duke, feels he is confessing his in- I democratic rights and liberties by 
feriorty because he salutes his Cap- vesting the government and parliaT 
tain, who may have no title of no- I meht of Canada in the hands of a 
bility? Not a bit. The sense of in- I bi-political oligarchy without an an
teriority lies in ourselves and our own j peal to the electors.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED

occupy
Dunnville—Corp. R. C. Bennett. 
Owen Sound—Pte. N. Bartley. 
Milverton—Pte. R. Semple. 
Guelph^-Capt. R. A. Ireland.

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Paisley—Pte. N. McLeod. 
Hansall—Pte. S. E. McCarthur.

Every Woman Who Loves Her Country Should Attend n

IUEvery Woman who has a Husband, Son or Father in Khaki at the front or training 
in Canada, should attend this Meeting and express her determination, with the Men, 
to “carry on” the War to a successful issue.

Every Woman engaged in Red Cross Work, Patriotic Work, Munition and all 
other work connected with the War. is urged to attend the Meeting.

This is the first Mass Meeting for Women in connection with winning the War. It 
will be an historical event—but everything else aside and come.

ai
DUFFERINRIFLES
II IDAILY TALKSif severe pressure is exerted on 

îe right flank, therefore, the Ger
man commanders are expected here 
o seek relief by an assault of a ser- 
‘s of assaults, elsewhere, along the 
ne. The only answer to such tac- 
-s would be to ignore enemy suc- 
sses of this nature and keep presa- 
? home with every available man 
ship the drive at the right flank.

No. 9. “Saluting.”
A question which sometimes caus

es a certain amount of heart-burning 
especially apiong men in a manufac
turing centre -such as Brantford, is 
the question of saluting, and the ad
dress of officers.

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES
Single Fare plus 25 cents from all points in Ontario. Ask Ticket Agent for Cer

tificate

CbilclreK. G’st
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTONIA

A Thrilling Story of the Last Air Raid on London will be told by 
a Lady who was an Eye Witness

j

T

THE GREAT WAR VETERANS’ BAND WILL PROVIDE THE MUSIC i
• 8

j i j
j.

11

Will You Send Your * 
Boy to College?

feeling. Those we serve are entitled 
to our respect. We show by It that ] that this executive of The Brantford 
we submit to proper authority. The j Independent Labor Party enter a 
fact of service does not demean us. I strong and earnest protest, against 
'It is far more demeaning for- a man j such political misconduct, and urge 
to accept wages and not to acknow- upon the government that it shall, 
ledge the receipt by even a “Thank without delay, show respect for the 
you,” or to accept money for which statute law of the country by bold- 
he has rendered no service. I ing a general election.

Do you Imagine any officer thinks | ----------------------------------------------- r—----------
less of a private soldier because he 
is saluted by him, or because he ad
dresses him as “Sir?”. Not a bit of 
it. On the contrary, he would think 
a great deal less of him did he not 
do It. Any soldier, whether officer 
or private, when he joins the Militia 
submits himself, voluntarily to pro
perly organized authority.

II
.5C e I rm Of course you will—if you live.

—Bût sUppcMûg you die, what’s to 
become of the lad? Will he, at fouei; 
teen t»1 earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living?
Or will you give him the chance of hia life
time, anyway?
You cari dd it, whether you live or die, by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it.

Our booklet About Imperial Endowments. 
It’s interesting, and may be had for the 
asking.

■ i 1
The Real “War 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast add énds with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

i
■i

1i. !

By his sainte to an officer he ac
knowledges that he is bound by his 
oath of allegiance, and is ready to ' 
obey the orders of those In author
ity over him, And whose duty It is 
to issue orders end see them ehev",-1. 
The officer, in acknowledging the sal
ute, shows that he recuguizeu i..e 
submission to authority, and that he 
Is prepared to do bis duty. More
over a salute is the "soldier's way of 
saying “Good morning or good even
ing.” It takes the place of the nod of 
'welcome. Recruits are taught that 
In saluting, jhe pmnnMnient. ie mt 
only to the officer himself, but to the 
commission this officer holds from the 
King; and the respect due (n the 
King’s uniform he is wearng. Sergt. 
Major Geggi'e, recently writing from 
the front says—"There are some of 
your own splendid Canadian- lads 
who will tell you that they see now 
why It was so necessary to learn first 
how to march -correctly, to handle 
the rifle smartly, -and to place the

li
c* ;

a•;:.411

i -- ’ iiTy. ..
«- M : H

•'ü

THE IMPERIAL LIFE{ > ' .Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO

I,
i .t II

W. B. Colline, Branch Manager. Brantford -I
iui -

Copyright
MRS. JOHN ASTOR AND AM ERÏCAN RED CROSS WORKERS

IWilllliM
A considerable number dt British war relief associa tions are supported or run by American women and am

ong these organizations is ohe in which Mrs. John Astor is the prime mover. Photograph shows Mrs. Astor (right) 
and Lady Henry (left) while on an inspection visit watch ing workers making clothing for patients at the American 
Women’s Red Cross Hospital at Paignton, Devon, ’ Eng land.
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price.

ecial
15c

special 20c 
box .. 10c 

n, regular
...........  17c

•egular 98c 
........... 65c
$1.00 spe-

65c
lidney and
................ 65c

ftr 25c, spe-
L............19c
ar 25c, spe-
L............59c
special 19c 

|e, regular
........... 19c
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Cut Rate
Cash Savings 

Every Day
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Russia

Und

Gre
Counters 

Resul 
of Fo 
Terri

By Courier Leased Wi 
London, Aug. 2.-J 

positions in Flanders, 
established their formd 
which area the Germa 

The text reads :
“A heavy incessan 
“In the neighboring 

succeeded at great cost 
launched late in the evj 
tablished our former in 

Paris, Aug. 2.—Bd 
afternoon by the FrenJ 
east and southeast of J 
a violent artillery duel J 
success and several atti

I
HUNS CONFER.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Aug. 2__I

William has called 
of the high military an 
leaders in Germany to 
Brussels, Belgium, to-da 
Marshal von Hlndenburj 
of the imperial general 
General von Ludehdon
quartermaster-general ; t
man crown prince, com 
of the German forces in 
pagne; Crown 
recht, of Bavaria, in oo 
on the Belgian front: 
Duke Albracht of Wurtt 
and Vice Admiral Edrn 
Capelle; minister of the 

*"1al navy and others, will 
sent.

a war

Prince

War Office Statemeni 
London, August 2.—The 

war office statement on tf

BYTH
Russia Wili Nj 

Out. War to B 
of Comnj

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Aug. 1.—G< 

Alexis A. Brussiloff, comm 
in-chief of the Russian ai 
has resigned. General 1 
Komi loft, commander-in 
of the Russian armies on 
southwestern front, has 
appointed generalissimo. 1 
oral Tcheremlssoff, rornmi 
of the Eighth army has bee 
pointed to succeed General 
niloff on the southwestern j 

AN ULTIMATUM, j 
London, Aug. 2.—Aecoi 

to a Petrograd despatch to 
Post, Russian army comn 
ers had a conference at 1 
quarters recently and virt 
sent an ultimatum to Pre 
and War Minister Here 
that unless the army was 
outside politics and tn 
merely as a fighting mat 
they would resign as being 
able to carry on the war 
toriously. The eorrespoi

S-

WEATHER BULLE
Toronto^Wh'.M wt, fî r

mars -:d will -foe 2—The 
uCt r.c' -sTA-t ou f has 
Al UXG dot wamtI with .ocal 
uZ7J' _ ? storms fr
wrat rajs,- loosing] tario eastw 

or in the
usenyy Bond,z-.n.f provincoSi

been cool 
showers in. 

, parts of W 
and Saskat

been

* Foi
Moderate 

fresh we$
northwest 
fair and co 
day and on

r,
“Ziminie”

v
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
» and kicked by the pair, he finally 

signed a cheque for the amount. His 
jailors soon learned the advisability 
of doubling his whiskey allowance 
the day before they made demands 
for money and they fed him regular-

MILLIONAIRE 
DUPED BY,FAIR 

PARIS MODEL

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. WillimanA iy.L
Phone 167. Opera House Bit» Six months elapsed and then Bis

caye and Aimee went in the Slater 
limousine and spent a ten days’ 
honeymoon. This proved to be their 
undoitig for, while they were away, 
Barreau began to fraternize with his 
captivé and to drink his whiskey. 
He went to the village one night fol
lowing one of their orgies, and gave 
wild accounts of the prisoner, whom 
he described as a spy. to his cronies. 
Soon the whole town

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS mm,thly

address on receipt of price. The Scobell Jjkuo 
Catharines, Ontario. t

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

ReliableHis Chauffeur In League 
With Mannequin, Sam
uel Slater’s Hard Time

SHACKLED ^IN A BARN

1 f
Above rules are strictly cash with 

the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.V Co., St.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN Restores 
and Vita:

Vim
**Çrvc ond Bra... ' ucreases ‘ grey matter' * 

■ Tome—wiH build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
16, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Y** Scobell P*rr,' v>. st. Cnthdrine* Oolari*V '■ was a gossip

ing of the mysterious captive.
At the great gate of the courtyard 

of the chateau.

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Wealthy American Victim
ized For Third Time By 

Women’s Wiles

Articles For Sale
RANTED—Girls to operate spin- SALE—Wicker baby buggy,

ners and bailers, can maze big with hood. Apply, 26 Palace 
wages. Apply, Superintendent AI4 7
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf ---------------------------------

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Lathe hand.
£TT Hall & Sons, Ltd.

VlfANTED—Fireman, for eight hour 
*’ shift. Box 261 Courier. M|47

John H. 
M|35

as they returned 
from their honeymoon, M. and Mme. 
Biscaye met the superintendent of 
police and two gendarmes from Saint 
Remyen-Rollat, who demanded 
right to search the premises.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
yyANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. 

J- R. Fennell & Son. M|W|39 For seven months, shackled by a 
dog collar and heavy chain in the 
barn of the French estate/which he 
had rented at the request of a pretty 
Paris mannequin whom he intended 
to make his wife, kicked, beaten and 
starved into signing cheques for 
large amounts by this woman and his 
chauffeur, Samuel Slater 
American millionaire, paid the price 
of his infatuation for the model. He 
was freed only when the rustic who 
had guarded him during that time, 
under the impressiiio that he

JTQR SALE—Oliver typewriter,
practically new, price right. Ap

ply Courier. Box 258.

the
yyANTED Women to assist in per- 
Co ching cloth. Apply Sllngsby Mfg

[WÂnÏ 
irf 62

yy ANTED—Second hand electric 
fan, state price and size. Hydro 

power. Box 264 Courier

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYJSING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

ED— smart boy. , , Bis
caye s bride 'became pale, but the 
Swiss retained his 
acquiesced. The search was made of 
the chateau and thé police convinc
ed the report they had heard in the 
village was merely gossip, were pre
paring to leavé, when the strains of 
"You made me Love You.” floated 
across the courtyard from the di
rection of the stable. Mme. Biscaye 
collapsed as the police ordered her 
husband to lead 
barn.

A41avenue.
M|W|4F|41 composure andJ^OR SALE—Used Indian

motorcycle, price 8150 00 Ap
ply C. J. Mitchell, Daihousie street.
____________\ A| 3 71 tf

pOR SALE—Bedroom suit, terms 
easy, Apply Box 262 Courier.

A|5I

TwinyyANTED—Two men for shipping 
room and other dept. Apply. 

Blingsby Manf. Co. ' M|41
yyANTED—Good general house

keeper good wages to right per
son. 122 Darling street.

yyANTED—Woman wants cleaning 
a or washing, three days a week. 
Apply Box 259, Courier.

F|47 eccentric
WANTED—Boy
1 ’ furnishing business. Apply Wil- 
<BS & Quinlan, Big 22 Clothing House.

M|51

to learn the Men’s yyANTED—A Dishwasher. Apply 
Kerby House.

S|W|41
F|2 yyANTED—To buy 22c per lb. for 

good fat liveyyiANTED—A good plain 
where another girl is kept, 

go home nights. Apply 
thews, 50 Lomé Crescent.

t— . __ Crystal
Beach Poultry Farm. E. Leslie, Both 
phones. M|W|49|tf

Hens.cook, 
may 

Mrs. Mat-
JpOR SALE—Be advised and buy 

made-in-Canada Bicycles 
Hawthorne’s. 73 Daihousie st. Prices 
from $35.00 to $45.60. Repairs for 
all makes of bicycles. •

was a
maniac, talked of his charge in the1 
village while under the influence of 
liquor. In telling his story, however, 
the peasant embellished it with the 
statement that his prisoner 
German spy, and this aroused the 
interest of the superintendent of po
lice, who searched the chateau and 
liberated the American.

the way to theat
yyANTED—A good smart young 
r” man for grocery rig and to as
sist in store. Apply A. Patterson, 
143 William st. M|39

Fj4 The commissaire saw Biscaye take 
a packet from his pocket and toss it 
Into the grass as they 
courtyard.

yyANTED— Gentlemen boarders, 
respectable. Apply 163 Brock 

M|W|41
A|45

yyANTED—Sewing machine 
ators for canvas r

was astreet. crossed the 
He picked ,it up and 

found it to be a vial of deadly pois-

oper-
,------ , department,

clean steady work. Apply Slingsby 
Manf. Co.,

yy/AiNTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dai
housie street.

yyANTED—Youth between 15 and 
1 ' ’ 17 years for junior position in 
office. Waterous Engine Works . ,

yyANTED—Young lady boarder, in 
small private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier.

on.F|2
Slater was sitting on the edge of 

Samuel Slater’s life for many years ^is dirty cot, ragged, ynkempt and 
M|W|33 had been one of almost fictional ro- unshaven, as the officers entered.

_ mance, and this was the third time in “Yes. ft was pretty bad being 
20 years that he had been duped by f,ed up a prisoner like that,” he said 

More than two decades 'n commenting on.his case afterward 
ago while walking through the great “And the worst of it was that 'Bar- 
woollen mills of his brother at Web- seau, my guard, broke most of my 
ster, Mass., he noticed among the Records monkeying with the phono- 
1,200 girls employed there one who eraph. Do you know, for the last 
seemed to him to be above her sur- three months I had only five differ- 
roundings. He took her away, edu- ent records left!” 
cated her, and later they were mar- „ ,.

Soon, however, the mill girl mmi_n autllorities discovered the 
bride had her husband adjudged in- ?hIU™ ^ T”* *160’000 
sane and committed to an Isylum ^ 7.*,°^ bank account
from which he escaped and sought °f $.160’000- slater (B
haven in Europe. On the steamer courts * g th® pair ln the Freneh 
which carried him acroas he met 
woman whom he married soon after
their arrival in London. They went W°RK OF YEARS 
from England to Monte Carlo, and HOURS
there he separated from the second „Mrs. Slater afer her flirtation with " " Per,erte‘1 **
a young British officer. Canadian for Making Oriental

Just before the war in Europe Rugs,
started. Slater, while on a fleeting It sometimes requires 
trip to America, émployed Andre work on the n.rt . ..Biscape, a Swiss, as his chauffeur. ., P X1 of an entire fam'
The influence of the Swiss oyer his lly in the Far East to produce 
eccentric employer soon became ap- °r the beautiful Oriental Rugs so 
parent and rapidly grew until soon much prized throughout the world 
Slater was subordinate to his ser- It has remained for Canadian invent- 
vant in his own household. ors to perfect machinery to produce

One day shortly after war was de- in a few hours a rug that would de
clared, Slater, strolling alone fy an. expert to distinguish it from 
through the Rue de la Paix, noticed the genuine article. The first of these 
a beautiful diamond lavalliere in the machines has just been completed 
window of a jeweler. He stepped in- and will be shown In full operartion 
side to priceit, remarking to the in the Process Building at the Can- 
jeweler that he didn’t intend to buy adian National Exhibition 
it, but if it had been shown him by process operations to be carried 
a pretty shop girl he might have there will be the manufacture of 
bought it and given it to her. blankets and khaki cloth for the Can-
Mannequin Becomes a Housekeeper. ad!an army, while in contrast 

“Come back to-morrow and the be s.hown an 
prettiest girl in Paris will wait on turnm6 out rugs 
you,” responded the jeweler.

The next day Slater returned and 
met Aimee Roosmale-Nepveu, who 
told him she was of Diîtch birth, but 
that her father had committed sui
cide following the failure of his tu
lip crop the year before, and that 
her mother had died from the shock.
She had come to Paris- to earn her 
living as a model, she said.

An engagement for dinner was 
made, and the following night, when 
the model lifted the serviette from 
her plate she found beneath it the 
26,000 franc lavalliere. After size had 
thanked him, Slater, 
coached by Biscave the night after 
his first meeting with the girl, asked 
her to become his housekeeper. She 
accepted and soon came to live in 
the home of the millionaire.

When the pinch of war began to 
be felt in Paris, Biscave suggested a 
motor trip through Southern France.
Slater acquiesced, arid the manne
quin housekeeper was delighted. On 
one thing the American insisted, and 
that was his phonograph, which had 
been his constant and only compan
ion during the days of hie life in 
Paris, should be taken with them. .

In the heart of the mouritainous 
Auvergne region, near Clermont- 
Ferrand, Biscave announced the dis
covery of a magnificent, beautifully 
furnished chateau, which might be 
rented for only 14,000 francs a year.
Âimee rapturously begged Slater to 
make her mistress of the place, and 
the millionaire rented it.

This was the beginning of his ad
ventures, which rival tales of horror' 
in medieval dungeons. Following a 
dinner for the trio, during which Sla
ter drank too much wine, he awoke 
in the dingy cowbarn, a heavy dog- 
collar clamped about his neck, and 
fastened by a heavy chain to a post 
in one of the stalls. Beside him were 
his phonograph and records, a dozen 
bottles of wine and one of whiskey.
A young man, Raymond Barreau, sat 
near by on guard. Biscaye had told 
Barreau, whom he xhad hired in the 
village, that Slater .was a maniac, 
and the wild cries of the American 
for freedom merely strengthened 
this belief. The millionaire started 
his phonogl'aph and devoted the re
mainder of the day to the wine and 
whiskey, which had been left him by 
his-captors. .

JDEAL rooming- hüuso, central, near 
car lines, hot water heating can 

purchase part 'urniture reasonable. 
Box 78 Courier.

YYANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family, no washing, 

good wages. Apply, 158 Chatham.YVANTED—Young man from 17 to 
20 for position in Cost office. Ap

ply Waterous Engine Works. M|43

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ciga* 

10 cents straight 
, Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

M|W-|51F|2 \VANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greff's Jewellery Store.

a woman.

YVANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
help. Box 73 Courier.

yyANTED—Woman for companion 
to nervous lady. Can go 

nights. Apply after 6 at 129 Eagle 
Ave".

K’OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., Çest building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave’ _______ ■_________ A|22|t.f.

F|2 I F*^ SALE—Cleveland Bicycles,
1 ladies and gents $40.00 „

---- $35.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Daihousie
A|41tf

M.W.|6.t.f.F15 XYyANTED—Three good men for re- 
1 ’ ’ pair department for Pratt & 
Letchworth. M|49

home

/X\yANTED—Young men for factory 
time keepers. Apply, Waterous 

Engine Works Company, Limited.
M|221

ried.1TNOP8IB OF CANADIAN NOfcXB 
WJJ8T LAND KBGrrLATIONH 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
or available Dominion Land ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear ln peraon at_ Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Âgency for District” Blntry 
by proxy may-be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land ln each of three 
years.

and

street.YyANTED— Experienced
with references. Apply Box 74 

F|49

general

$5.00pOR SALE—Wicker chairs, tables 
and some odd pieces of furni- 

tqre suitable for 
Box 72 Courier.

Courier.YyANTED—Night fireman. One with 
1 stationary engineer’s certificate 
preferred. Apply Watson Mfg. Co.

a
summer cottage.

YyANTED—Middle aged
of cheerful disposition to attend 

to nervous lady and attend to light 
household duties.
Courier.

MATTER OPwomanM|2

RewardF° RSALE—Four Buff Cochia Ban
tams ,al*o a few pigeons, for 

sale cheap. Apply Box 76 Courier. 
_________________________________ A|49

JTOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand, lumber at Miller and MI1- 

lans Coal Yard. A|36|tf.

Apply Box 75 
F|#9YyANTED—Laborer^

men for general work.
handy 
Good

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

and
for return of Gent’s Rambler 
Bicycle, new, number 5739 with 
stand, carrier and pump. Stolen 
from rear of Coles Shoe Store, 
Saturday evening, July 21st. 

WM. SLOAN,
Coles Shoe Store

years ofIn certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties

reside six months In each of three 
years after earning Kbmestead patent and 
cultivate 30 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent ou certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead
ant, If he cannot secure a pre-emp___ ,
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Mast 
reside six months ln each of three years, 
activate 80 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries may corint time of 
employment aa farm labourers ln Canada 
(luring 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. -■

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prlor- 
Ry ln apply Ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
„ _ „ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publics ties of thlr 

•advertisement will not be Mid fe-

YyANTED—A pleasant
companion for lady about sixty 

to go to Georgian Bay for 
permanent home, for a 
companion.

woman as
one

summer, 
congenial 

Apply Box 77 Courier.
YVANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 

male or female cloth and blan
ket weavers; also male fulling mill 
help. Woollen card strippers, males 
or female card tenders, and male 
general help on wool stock; also sev
eral good mule spiuners, and a fore
man for windiug room; steady work, 
healthy surroundings, aud good wag
es. Box 260 Courier.

»SALE—One uew rubber tired 
buggy, one uew set ot 

bum ess. r:F|51 single
Appiy aa Erie ave. A|4V

Sabii—Ford Roadster in ex
cellent shape. 16 Rruswick st. 

_____________ A|47
FOR SALE—Banko Ford, light in

tensifier plugs. We can increa
se your Ford Ligfit 100 per cent. 
Why not have a big light at small 
cost- Geo. J. Rouleau & Co., sole 
agents, 103 H Colborne streeet. 
tien faune 1668.

Osteopathic
HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grade 

ate of American School 
uvpathy, la now ai 38 Nelson street, 
office hours; » to 12 a.m. aud 8 to 
a p.m. Bell telephone I860.

M|W|49 ol Os Other
on

Dental
will

old spinning wheel 
_ as grandmother 

did a hundred years ago. There will 
be shown also the blowing of deli
cate glass surgical and medical 
struments and other equally 
esting branches of manufacture.

TYR. HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the oank of Hamil
ton ; en trance on Colborne street

d|Mar.|26|16

HR. u. H. sadder—Graduate 
American Scuool of Osteopatny, 

EJrkrllle, Missouri, office, suite tf, 
Temple Building, 7tf Daihousie Sl.i 
Residence, 3# Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125.- Otiice 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
ings by appointment at the house ot 
ottice.

Cniropractictel e in-
lil- L. H ANSELM AN, D.C., graduate 

ol the Naiioqal School ol Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Daihousie and 
Alfred. Bell ptione 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. • 
tlon and examination tree.S All dl - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

inter-
T~)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 2U1 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over 
Stole. Rhone 305. CASTOR IACameron’s Drug Attractive TripsÜAMÜ11CK, Bank ol Hamilton 

Building. Bourn » to 6 For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Even
ings, Tuesday aud Saturday. Uiadu- 

Usicopaihy re 
adjusts all parts ol the human body, 
restoring treedum ol nerve energy 
and blood flow winch are the-great
est essentials of good heal in.

TO
Fye, Ear, Nose, Throat Muskoka Lakes 

Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontarie 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full In
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNINp, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

ate under Discoverer.
! ARRlJUi M. HESS, D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS, Ü.C. — Ura- 
auutes ot tne Universal Chiropractic 
college, Davenport, la. 
uailautyne Building, 
ol. Office Hours v.dv a.m., 130-b ana 
1.40 to 6.30 p.n_ Evenings by up- 
puiuuueut. Flume Bell 2065.

4
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

who had been
Office in 

196 Coioorne
SGT. DUNCAN MACNEILFor Kent

OF THE CANADIANS 
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured 

Dyspepsia Completely

'I'O RENT—Furnished cottage 
Fort Dover. Rhone 756. !

YyANTED—To rent, small modern 
house furnished or unfurnished 

centrally located. Box 263, Courier.

Chiropody at now
£)R- E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra

duate Cniropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist or Pacific College, Ore., 
and Saull tile. Marie College, 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours lu to tf. tiVenlng’s 
oy appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487.
given to Returned Soldiers tree.

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FF*e. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1,
Chambers, Dalbousle St.

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil. of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe ( his home address 
is 116 Pleasant-street, Halifax, N.S) 
says: “For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being in bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I joined 
the Expeditionary Force and

I had not been long 
there; however, when my old trouble 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While in hospital a friend told 
me of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I 
decided to try them, 
brought such pronounced relief that

continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, a complete cure 
was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent %o you 
celpt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., 10, M’Caul-st,, To- 
■■onto.

2UÔ
Commercial T|4 |

LET—Furnished house keeping 
rooms, 3 minutes from Steel 

plant. Apply, 37 Morrell streetT|47
Electrical TreatmentsArchitects

:vv ILL1AM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Ofite e n Temple Building, Phone 
AH7.

Lost cameTO LET—August, September, Oc
tober. beat climate, children. 8 

furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, bathe, verandah, grounds 
fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five 
hours no change.

to England.J^OST—Silver Brooch, set Brilliants 
valued as keepsake. Reward, 8 

Riddolls avenue. L|51

7,OST—Gold Watch and chain knife 
attached, betweelF'Cunningham’s 

Bakery and Saisbury Aye. Reward 
Wag’s. Lunch, 63 Daihousie. S|2

Weed’s Phoapheding,
The Gr^at English J.cmedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

" ' in Old Veins, ( urea Nervouê 
J, Rientcd and B~ain Worrit, Dcspon- 

XJ 3 O/Xnenv J'alpitation of tht
peart. Failing hi err ory. Price SI per box, six 
(or $5. One wul please, eix will cure. Bold by all 
Jruggiste or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

Box 6 Goderich, 
T|43 The first boxShoe Repairing Ont.

l
Mkunu ,uur Repairs to Johnson’s 

cine Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
guaranteed.

Debilil

Legal J^OST—Between Grand street and 
Ham & Notts, gold rimmed 

glasses. Reward.. Jarvis Optician, 
Market street. l|46

LOST Tire holder, tire, lamp and 
license No. 67583 

Woodstock and Burlington. Reward 
at Mitchell’s Garage, Brantford. L|2

Fie.,
FIm.II-

satisfaction
• - . Machine JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers.

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Col borne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
iewltt.

on re-
S,l i i,i i <\ au S, 78 Colborne Street, 

Kie. irlv Shoe Repairing Work 
Phones:

ù »rrgurt h »* i
▲liltniiHl tf *407

Bell 1807. between
Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the sur

est home remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Para
lysis, Palpitation, and Weakness in 
Children.

Boy’s Shoes
JJ A';I* M \DE. machine finished, all 

•l;-t lea Hi. i* sises 11 to 6. AJ- 
(•.•uihjring of all kinds. W. 8. 

Market utreet

Business Card

DressmakingP REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster. KTc., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the cri
tical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents; 
six tubes for the price of five. Be
ware of imitations said to contain 
hypophosphites. The composition of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Is known onlv 
to the proprietors, and no imitation 
can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd.*, Mouches ter, Eng.

2JP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 
ot every description, 96 Welling

ton street ' c|16

BO h.i.
Pei"

Money to loan at
«

C. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Liquidator and Assigne 
Freight Adjustments.

118 Daihousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 466; Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.

BR .MTORI) BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
i • -, >..(.• a|| kinds of bottles,

Paper, metals and waste n 
pa> hi-hesi market priori

■p.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary^public, etc. Money 

te> loan on Improved real estate, at 
evrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 

wagon will t^at your service, f s IH I-l Colborne St, Chou ill.

Only Five Records Left 
The next day Aimee and the chauf

feur appeared with the demand for 
10,000 francs. Slater at first refus
ed, but after being knocked down

roducts.
„ , . Apply
153 T -nee Hill or phone 2485, and

Insurance.

our
» • /X

OFF

Of

Hu

.1

Pratts» * % A X A ^
»'■ Jv" t* *

\y !

Your Dealer Can Supply Yow 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND -- 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, elfectric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house.
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1783.

When You Think of a

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 
' SERVICE
PHONE 371

49-51 Daihousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

Maloney
Ta n a h

«see

Call 1386

CAHILL’S
E DRY CLEAN

JMMER DRESSES 
BEAUTIFUL

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

SB:
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